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PREFACE.

FOR many years a baneful influence has been exerted upon the

minds of our people by those innumerable streams of fictitious trash

springing from that fountain of Fanaticism and Infidelity, the Noyth-

ern Press,-so perverting the readers' tastethat all relish for solid

matter was swallowed up by an all-consuming thirst for light itera-

ture. Circumstances have now combined to prohibit fortime, thia

unnatural indulgence; and now let every Southern pen work with
zeal in an effort to establish a healthy literary tone. The Author

has striven to present in the following pages, a wrk which will be

worthy the perusal of both high and low. HLUefeelsassured that it
will prove a profitable and pleasing gotpanion for the traveller, the
Home Circle, or the group about the Camp Fire.

MACoN, GA., OCToBER, 1864.
THE AUTHOR.
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TO MY'

TWO BROTHERtS,
WHO HAVE JOINED

THE' LEGIONS OF THE 3RAVE,

IN THIS SUBLIME STRUGGLE FOR

SOUTHERN INDEPENDENCE, I DEDICATE

THIS LITTLE WORK, . EMBRACtNG

THE FIRST FRUITS OF MY EN,

AS A SLIGHT TOKEN

OF AFFE"CTIO.

V

My mother was a poet and' a painter ;not noted
as such, but as really these as any man or woman
that ever lived. Of an intensely sensitive= nain
which gave out tones, as harpsdo; an imagination,
which made pictures in her thought as the eye does
on its; own retina'; pure, sweet, pensive, she infused
the essence of poetry into daily thoughts, and acted
the painter, with neither brush nor easel.

She gave me her sensitivepess of nature, without
the ;poetic genius and charm ; the pain without the
bliss. In. my young heart theie was tension,,from
which a brush of the. band would awaken soid
music, perhgs; but wild; inharmonious, fitful music
I could suffer, but the thrill of joy aime rarely.

When I was quite;a child, I:jostled against rough
natures in the child's' world,'and shrank more and
more from the pain of contact, as the Brazilian mimosa
shrinks from the hand that touches. _I was not comely,
and I think I was not-winning; at any rate, my Qhild,
friends gave me to myself, making me, if not happier'
at least more at;peace and content.

At ten or eleven years of age, some. diult of
articulationorept upon my speech. eWhether it was .

structural derangement,. or cme'of accident, =fast.
ened by embarrassment and strengthened by habit,

THE STORY OF MY LIFE.
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I never knew ; but it grew upon me until it was most

noticeable. Another source of pain. If I ar'ahk
from contact before, I threw out double defenses now.

I builthedges of" thorn' about me, and neither old

nor young vexitured through. One day at school,

atgs--itwas one of those October days. which

hang clouds in the sky likepctres; in which Nature

holds her breath till not a leaf is able to stir, and 'the

hoelay seems waiting for the smile of God .to

eepen to the sereneness and gravity of night-at

recess I was pecfliarly free and happy. A little of

my younger self came over me; for the' day seemed

too 4eep iii peace and beauty for anything like pain.

I was playing briskly on -the green grass which the

heat of summer had fCiled to scorch, and 'the frosts

of autumn 'had not yet reached, when a gieef'ul,
un-thought-of expression bursting from my. lips, was
caught by Willie' 'Day-my friend, if I had any-*-
and repeated in the same stammering way. I looked.

at him oncay was conscious 'of a sharp' pain through
my whole being, as though blades had pierced me in
every living fibre, an& then laid my face in the grass.

I never went to school again. Willie hung upon me
wept,. and begged forgiveness. I said ,"Yes;"in a
stony way, looked at. him 'with a stolid gaze, of half
consciousness, was passive, still, no tears, no re-

:proaches; but I never played 'with boys and'girls on
the gras again. I never spoke again in tepresence

,of any but my brother and my bird, not those years
In giving this picture of unrest and the 'quivering.

of an over sensitive naturee. It muJ 'iot produce a
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wrong impression. My: bird, "my sweet singer in.
Israel;" my pet, my lovsr, my child, my little darling,
arched his neck, and turned his bright, beady eyes
upon me aj1ways soyrou'dimly.Thairall' he samto
pet, 'whether his child-mistress stummered or no; he
loved me and thought me a queen. Ah!it must be
pleasant to be worshiped

Had my mother been' more like others, I b.hould
have loved her less; should: have been less happy at
at home, but more at ease abroad. She taught me
the sweetnesses of life, picked the thorns from all
beautiful flowers, and gave me to feel the rude,
contrast of' less delicate .natures,. The unused hand
is of velvet rnd bfisters; the chafed; hand hardens,
My mother and my- bird, with troops of kittens, as.
long as the perverse things would stay little---these
heard me talks To all other creatures, iunian or
otherwise, I was dumb; 'ungesg the flies"upon the
window, or the bees in the flower mansionand the_
birds in the. tree-tops, took notice of my chattering.
We must have speech somewhere. Words are the
wings of 'thought; clip them and thought cannot fly-
Mother and I were alone, but for these superanirnate,
uintalkativertghings. Father had died before. He.
was a rough, strong ianf. such as win these angel
women,; and in battle, when his regiment stormed a
stronghold of almost invincible texture, laid him
down to die as only a soldier can. 'Fy mother
worshipedhis memory. "He was so brave, and
rugg; and great!' she would often sy, witg a
glance of light, after a day dream

4.
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TBlE TORY O.' ~LITl.

"This is yur father," mother whispered one
Sabbath;evening, bringing me ' a sketch boo, one
that I did not:remember having seen.

:'It ibsg lif"

I-knew at once byits delicate tone, that the draw-
ing'was my brother's ;-a light penciling of a hand,
a man's hand, with its'native strength, but light in its
manliness :and beautiful as a woman's. We had a,
peasant little room}apart from our daily use, Which

was to usin sot&sense, what a parlor is to more
sdoial families. We called it "The Flower Room."
Carpeted with a pattern of. lilacs in broad green.
leavewitha groundwork of steel; tihe walls hung with
paper, on which were vines with clusters of purle.
grapesyentwined with columbi'ne and wild rose creep-
*ers cliggigg and nestling together; chairs and lounges
in afterns-of snow-drops and dew-bel1; ornaments

of rnarble cut in roses; the windows sentineled
brod of living plants in porcelain jars; and the
room almost filled with tables loaded with like fresh
and fragrant creations. It was quite a Paradise of
S ie1uty.

My moher sketched much, but I'never sawmore
of my father than the hand; excepting years. after,
a irigle-curi black"and heavy, shading the temple,- -
the face seemed hidden by mist. .

"I shuddered at the thought of sketching his face,"
she said ongday, "it is impossible to seize the impres-
sin'and I'shauld die to see anythgng4" Into

this honof poetry and beauty. within whicli.I was
folded andshielded as petals are folded within-flower

THE STORY OF MY LIFE. 9

cups, came a great sadness. Mother sickened. I
thought she. would die; but; like the arctic suni-she
sank so far, and then crept along the horizon of fife.
She was thus a year, and I cared for her. She did
not seem to suffer, nor did she look ghasily with
illness; but much of her strength Was gone. Lying
upon her pillows, she talked and planned and smiled
and wept and tried to sketch, but could not do that;
seeming just like herself. I was a.child of fourteen
an unfit nurse, it appears to he;but mother praised
me. When the year was over, we thought to call in
Dr. Grey, a young physician whose name was being
known. I went fbr him, handed hitn a note, and he
came. ~.Dr. Giey thought me dumb. I pronounced
hin sufficiently ugly in feature to be a marvel in
talent and skill, as indeed he was. Mother grew
better; very slowly indeed, but undoubtedly. In
the mean time, his profession and his frequent coming
gave him a friend's place with us. I never had felt
the power of sympathy and heart in a man of mental
strength before. He drew me in spite of myself, and
I talked. .

A year fled, and in that year I had learned to love-
and reverencee Dr. Grey. Even my exquisite sensi-
tiveness had received no_ wound, though the man was
as strong"as a perfect type of men; 'but his power
was that'ocio4zs power.which is most provocative
of tenderness ; against which gentleness is outlined
like snow upon' a raven's wing. He p'dycured
me of my aut of speech,--partly by kindness and
partlrgy'a strongguiding word a ' the right time.

1



10 THE STORY OF MY LIFE.

He was the mgerriestof men. somebody has written
thatpower lies inigravity. Perhaps so, when merri-
meint gets the better of self; but while the man holds
his poise, merriment is only the bead which suggests
the wine, I take it..r

And now. came a new element of disturbance;
whether painful or not, I cannot say. Dr. Grey loved'
my another; at least it seemed so when the thought
had oncp entered my mind. And my mother--yes,
I remember when'he first entered the room, and'her
eye had fallen on his hand-so like the hand of the
sketch! 'And now recollection flooded me with
pictures of little tokens, which,, inthe ligbt of the new

.thought,'made assurance doubly sure.
I 1og1 my mother this and she 'wept, softly, pleas-

antly,'saying never a 'word. Was this what had given
tint to the cheek and strength to the failing limbs?:

I was happy now. The circuit was formed: Dr."
Grey, nmy mother, my birdie and' myself-through us
all was daily passing the electric thrill of life. A few
months and my sweetmother folded her hands to
unclasp them no more for me till we welcome one
another in the new life. Dr. 'Grey was with me,
*het with blinding tears, I said the good-by which
she could not answer. The rugged furrows of his
face were.wet, -anrd his eye-lashes glistened with dew
drops of tears. Go4dhelp us Wh;n } roxr ren weep!

was cred for. Never in the yearsthat followed,
two, thre,four e, wa I beyond the influence of
his companidnship and care. He always called me

THE STORY OF MY LIFE. 11

-x One June morning, we were under the apple
blossoms, the air laden with'the perfume of budding
cherry and peach, and 'quince bearing trees-he said,

"Do you know how much you have changed since
I knew you first, a little dmb girl?'"

"I suppose I have changed; but have I very
much ?"

"Yes, child; you were_ a plain, sombre little girl
then. Now you are-ma, I say it?"

"No, please, Dr. Grey."
"Do you love me, child?"

t "Y~es," ;..S.

"Howlong?"
".Why, always, Dr. Grey."
"You do not understand meWill youbemy wife?"
Then came the sharppquivering -pains of that last

,.Shool-day; and I looked at him with the same stolid
glance, only saying,

"Youare mya fatherDrGrey"
" How ? "4
"You loved\my mother.",
" For your sake, yes-drawn by the promise Ihaw

in you, for :which.I have waited years, 'to find it a
thousand times fulfilled. Will y n have. my lov,
child, my first and only ?

Swas almst paralyzed. My finger tips grew cold
and a something choked me. 1 asked to be alone;
andhe left me till the morrowT.

Once alone, I retraced the ev "c upon whiiE I
based the theory of ;nymother aid Pr. Grey. One
by one the columns Amslted,.as hough they had been

*
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12. TIE STOYRi OF MY LIFE.

ice andiy thoughts warm breezed circulating through
the corridors. .At length the whole v at fabric
turabled with a crash. I had been 4mistak n-, I knew
it, felt iyin my very soul.:

This thought settled, a living,,thrilin flod swept
through nie. The hour seemed an hour of rsurrec

ti n, and the past as an foldmortallife put o. And

.this was love; the snow of ny' reverence and regard
loosedfrom its .arctic Jeight, falling in feathery
clouds, and meltingas it Tell

This was what}I had been doing, then, all these

years-loving under frost. This was why no other
ye or tones had touched me. This was why he

came to be the standard by which I judged such men
as gaw e,e homage; 'ad this was why the homage
fell upon ime as dust upon white marble.

If a tinydoubtlingeredin y thoughts, it was a
gone when he told me on the marrow, that he knew
fromt the very first that miy motiher was dying; and
a thathe knew it too, knew it quite as well He
had proffered ,his guardianship for her lone, sensitive

child; and thishad given the light.
. He has called me child'valways. I am not dumb

any more. "

Alas 1 that dreams'are only' dreams;
'That Fancy cannot give

A lasting beauty to those forms,

Which scarce a moment live..

Alas3that yiith's fond hopes should fade,
And 'v be but a name ;

While its rainbows followed 'e'er so fast,
Are distant still thir same.

THE YOUNG. WIDOW.

THE YOUNG WIDOW.

She is modest, she is bashful,
Free.and easy, but not bold,

Like an apple, ripe and mellow,
Not too young and not too old ;

IIalf inviting, half repulsing,
~hNow advancing, and thow shy,

There is mischief in her dimple,
There is danger in her eye.

She has studied human nature,
She is schooled in all her arts,

=She had taken her diploma
Andthe mistressof alI haarta

She can tell the very moment,'
When to sigh and when to smile;-

Oh I a maid is sometimes charming,
But a widow all the while.

You are sad? how very serious
Will her handsome face become.

Are you angry? .She is wretched,
Lonely, friendless, tearful, dusib.

Are you mirthful? How her laughter,
Silver sounding, will tig out:t -

She can lure, and catch,,and play you,
As the angler does the trout.

Ye old bachelors of forty,
Who have grown so hold and 'wee,--

young Americans of twenty,.
With your love-look' in your eyes,--

You may practise all the lessons
Taught by Cupid since the fall

But I know alittle wgow,
Who could catch and'fool you all.
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M O*rHEi~s : 1cAME..

MY MOTHER'S NAME.'

My mother' $name, my mother's:name,
mow hallswed:and how dear 1

That sound i feli like melody
tponmy listening ear.

What though a stranger spoke her praise,

So exquisiteit came,
At onceI lot him as a friend ;-

It was my mother'sname.
There was afullness of the heart,

A glistening i the eye,_
A sudden flushing of the cheek,--

I cannot tell ye why.
I probed nit then the injghty throb,

That -shook my trembling frame;
I only knew, I only felt,

It was my mother's name.

And clowdless will I keep that name,

While-God miy life5 shall spare ; .
It.never yet confessed a blot,-

Nd stainshall enter there.
In weal{or woe,unsullied still "

Byfehadow or by shame,
Proudlymy- heart shall-beat to tell

It is my mother's name!-
And when, et length; the Lord of all

Shall claim, the breath He gave,
And bytheras of deathconsign

Me to the peaceful'grave,--
Let bit one line, one sculptur'd line,

Abovemy t'omb proclaim:-
< He} found it spotless; and unst ine1

Is still his mother's name..

SHALL WE ETOW EACH OTHER, THERE? 1

SHALL WE KNOW EACH-OTEUR THERE ?

When the holy angels meet us,
As we go to join their band,.

Shall we know the friends that .greet us,
In that glorious Spirit: Land ?

Shall we see there' dark eyes shining
On us as in days of yore?

Shall we feel their loved arms twining
Fondly round us as before?

Yes'; my earth-worn soul rejoices,
And my weary heart'groirs light ;

For the thrilling angel voices,
And the angel faces bright,

That shall welcome us in Heaven,
Are the loved of long ago,

And in them '.'tis kindly given
Thus their mortal friends, to know.

0! ye weary ones and lost ones,
Droop not, flint rot by the way;

Ye shall join the loved and lost ones,
In the land of perfect day.

Harp stringauouched by angel figers
Murmur in . enraptured ear,-

Evernore their sweet tone lingers-
We shall know each other there.

THE -OLD 'MAN DREAMS.

0, for an hour of youthful joy I-

Give back my twentieth spring i
I'd rather laugh a bright haired boy,

Than reign a 'grey iajred king.'

1.
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4AMBING-ROMACE.

The smiling angel dropped hi pen ;
Why, this will never do

The man would be aboy again,
And be a father too.

And so I laughed ;-imy laughter woke
- The/househbod with its noise, _-,
And wrote my dream, whemorningbroke

To please the grey-haired boys....

Gp.- Y

THE, OLD MAN DREAMS.

Off, with the wrinkled spoils of age t
A*a with Iearntig's erown r

Tear out life's wisdom-written pager
And dash its trophies down,!

One moment tet my lifeblood stream

Fr m boyhood's fount of flame ;
Give me back one giddy, reelin, dream

Of life all:love ad fame.

My listening angel heard the prayer.
And calmly smiling, said,

" If I but tduch thy silvered hair,.
Thy hasty wish hath sped."

."But is there nothing in thy track,
To bid thep fondly stay,. .

, Whilst the swift seasons hurry back

To find the wished-for.day ?"

Ah, truest'soul of womankind t'

Without thee, what were life

One bliss I cannot leave behind,
I'll take-my-precious--Wife

The angel took a sapph-p,-
And wrote in rainbow dew,.

"The man. would be a boy again,.
And be a husband too.'Z

And is there nothing yet unsaid,

Before the change appears?

Remember all their gifts have fled,
With those dissolving years.

Wh, yes ; for memory would recall.
My fond paternal joys

I could not bear to leave them all,-
I'll take-my--girls-and-boYs.

THE following is a confession written upon the
back of a one dollar bank bill. Let young IRen, yea
and old men, follow the advice he gives, and take
timely warning from. the fate. of this " ruined young
man." The original, we are informed, is in14 e
possession of Mr. W. Grenshaw ofthis city:

JMilledgeville, Novembqr 28th, 1830.
This is the last dollar wuicn i can call my own out of an estate o

$10,000. . And what have I lost? Not only m fortune, but Ymy
character is injured and my health impaired. Now, jonng4men,
take warninge-beware of Gambling I- an4a this day twenity.one
years- old, and far from my friends and r4tves, without a._plea
whereon to lay my head.

A RmXD YOUNG Mme

ROMANOCh

LET us look up in fear and reverence, adsay.
"God is the great maker of romance; 'He frm rhi

r a
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A( A1FJOTIl G INCTZNT.s . A FECTING INiDERT.

hands came man and- woman; He who strung the
great harp of existence, with all its wild and wonder-

ful and manifold chords, and attuned them to one

another,-He is the grant Poet of'life. * Every im-
pulse of beauty, of heroism, and every craving for
purer love,-fairer perfection, nobler type and style of

being than that which ciqses like a prison hguse
around tis, is God's'.breath, God's impulse, God's

reminder to the soul, that there is something higher,
pu~r, sweeter, yet to be attained. .

AN AFFECTING INCIDENT

~AcToc poor fellow ! sometimes cannot help y
carrying theie homes. with them on the stage.

We 'rnt one night to see a comedy, 'The chief
actor w'as.a favorite one, and the theatre was crowded.

. .Ihe curtain drew up, and amid a burst-of applause,.
the heroor the pieee made his appearance, lHe had.
however, scarcely uttered twenty words) when it

struck usjthat soothing was. the matte. with him..

che play was a boisterous coqydy of the old school,.

and required considerable vivacity on the part of the.{
actors to sustain it 'properly ; but' this poor man
seemed utterly lifeless. le walked and talked like
a person-in aAream; th best points..hepassed over
without appearing to. have noticed them; his limbs
trailed as he walked; his-simle was ghastly, his laugh.
flow and natural; and frequently he would stop

A,1 "

absently in the middlee of a speech and let hiseye,
wander vacantly over the a 4 ien. Even when in
the- character of the silly husband,jie bad to suffer
himself to be kicked about the stage. by. the young
rake of the comedy; and afterwards. to behold that
careless individual making love 'to hip wife and
eating his supper, while he was shut up in a closet
from which he could notemerge,- his contortions of
ludicrous wrath, that had never before failed to bring
down the' thunders of applause, were now such
dismal attempts to- portray the passion, that hisses
were plainly audible in various parts Qf the theatre.
A stormof sibilatiob and abuse long gathering,: now-
burst on th} head of the devoted actor. Insults rang
through the house ; noisy peojpe pounded with sticks
and umbrellas on the floor; and to verbalattack,
orange peel, apples, and peanuts soon succeeded. The
poor fellow: stopped at last, and turned to the shou
ing crowd. Never did we behold such misery in' at..
human countenance. his face, worn and haggard,
showed doubly meagre in the gas light, and tears
rolled down his-painted cheeks. We could see his
lip quivering with inward agony ; his bosom swelling
with suppressed emotion, while his whole mien was
so eloquent of unutterable, sorrow, that after th'efirst
glance, there was no man in the house who dared not
to pity- him. The audience was moved, and by'
degrees the clamor stbsided into solemn silence. He
stood near the footlights, qniiet and -dejected. When

gall was calm, he spoke ; and, in a.voice broken with
sobsi proceeded tooffer his little explanation. "Ladies

- /
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20 -. . Al FECtflNG INCIDENTS

and gentlemen,"he said, "though in my performance
to-night I am conscious of having merited your
displeasure believe me, that in one point you do me
an injustice I am not, intoxicated. Emotion alone,
and that of the inost painful kind, has caused me to
fulfill my allotted part sQ badly. My wife'died an
hourago, and I left her bedside to fulfill my unavoid=,
able engagement here. If.I have not pleased you,. I
-implore you to forgive me. I loved her, grieve for
bed; and if misery and anguish an excuse a fault,,I
bear my apology--here.". He placed his hand upon
his. breast- and stopped. &.burst of tears for a
moment relieved his paroxysm of grief, and there.
was not corner of that house, that did not re-echo
that poor actor's sobs. The audience was completely
overcome, and an honest burst of sympathy made the*

painted trees on the-stage tremble, as if struck with
a storm.. Women -wept loudly, and strong men
silently; and during the remainder of the evening,
the performance- was scarcely audible through the
hurricne of applause, with which the crowd sought
after their; own fashion, to soothe the poor actor's ,
wglnded heart. There was something very melan
choly in the thought' of that wretched man's coming
from the-bed of death, to don- gay attire. and ,utter
studied, f witticisms for the amusement of a crowd,
not one of -whom dreamed of the anguish that lay

'estering under the painted cheek and stage smile,.
S Ah! there are rnany around us in the, great theatre

of ibfe, like that poor, actor, smiling gaily at. the
multitude, while at home lies some mystery of sorrow

0'

THE MANIAC DOCTOR. . 21

whose shadow .is ever present with them in busy
places,atnd in solitude, revels upon their hearts as a
ghoul among the tombs. Yes, there is many a 'life-
drama enacting near us, as fevered, though not

spasmodic as Alexander Smith's,

THE MANIAC -DOCTOR.-

'L" must be nfessed that it is a very provoking
thin to receive a letter, calling you two hundred
miles away, on" mmediate and important business.

- Yes, it is very provoking, indeed,-at least so I found
itboth in anticipation and in per deed; but there

was no help for-i. . Sndks, my lawyer, wrote and
told me that if n the 25th, I was not at 0--,I.
should probably lose-never mind that, but soe*
,thing which induced me 'to pack my portmanteau in
all haste, send fo a hansom and drive to the X. Y.
Z. station. Whed I arrived there, I found that I was
too lats for thetrain I wished to catch, and thak the
next one did not start for three quarters o[ an hour.
Inwardly cursing my. ill fortne, went to the
waiting room, and endeavored to make'myself as
comfortable as I could; but despite all my attempts,
I think that I never saw time;pa so slowly in all
my life, except a certain twenty minutes about which
I am going to tell.

Although, as I said, the time went very slowly,
nevertheless, it did go; and in process of time I found

I
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22. THE [ANIAC DOCTOR..

myself snugly ensconced in a first class carriage, which
had; but one occupant besides myself, a cheerfulilook-.
ing little old man with.gray hair, and a strange, restless

look about the eyes.. Directly I got into the carriage,
he addressed me in a familiar way:

"'A merry time to you."
"The same to you," replied I rather gruffly, as I

was not in the best humor, and did not feel inclined
to be cheerful and neighborly.

"Why, bless me, sir," said the little old man,
renewing the attack, "you have not anything -where-
with to keep yourself warm on this cd winter's day;
allow mp to offer you one of my traveling wrappers. I

always take care to be well provided with such things
when Igo on a journey ; ". and my.companion took

from his side a rolled-up rig, unrolled it, and taking
a small mahogany box from -the folds, threw they rug,
to me. -

Thank you, sir," said I, feeling in spite of myself,
a shade more "cheerful.

"0, 'no thanks, no thanks; I do it for my own'
benefit, not ypurs, I assure you.":

o"fiw do .you make that.out? ".

"Why,.I like to have a comfortable. face opp-site

me; and bes1esthe grand experiment, you know."
"What grand :experiment ?" said I, somewhat

startled by the man's excited manner.
"0,uothing, nothing," said he cologihg violently ;

"only-that is to say--exactly; are you a Freemason?"
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"Not aFreemasonr? Wh, bless me, you. bught
most certainly to become one.

"Why so ? "
"Because you would then know that they -have

got a sort'of-th is to say-in fact, a: secret."
"I know that already."
"Really, -I declare yotiaye the most extraordinary

man: ever met. Well, Pie got a secret too, and that's
my grand experiment." .

"As it is a secret,.I suppose you will not tell what

"0, yes, I will though, ;but perhaps [ had better
not. Never mind, I'll tell you; it is simply this.-
to discover what are the different feelings of different
persons under:different circumstances'.

"I should hardly.call that an experiment."
"Would ;you, now ?- Curious: that; yes very

curious; for, to tell you the truth, I doit myself know
whether I amjustified in calling it an experiment.
But enough of that matter for the present. May .1
ask where you aire going-to?"

" To O-."
"Have youany friends there?"
"None, I am sorry to say. T am called there on

some disagreeable though important business".
.Thei may I have the pleasure of your company

to dinner when we arrive there? ?-

"Thankl you; .Ishall hate the greateht&leasure
in accepting your kind invitation."

"By the by,-do'you'know how many times we
stop before we reach C--?"
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"Only twice, as thi is an express train; Once at
M-- at two o'clock, and second at F-- at four

o'clock."
"'Andowhen are we due at C- '?"
"At half past six, I believe9 "
"Thank you."
Thus for a time, our conversation ended; but we

often _renewed it again, and I began to regard my
companion as a clever, kind hearted, though eccentric
old ran.

Some time after we passed M , my eccentric
friend composed. himself for a sleep, and was 'soon
snoring; and it was not long before I followed his
example. My dreams were troubled.. First of all,
I dreamed that I was being hung; then that-I was
being handcuffed; and last-of all, that'a great weight
was upon me,. and that something was pressing
heaii upon my chest. I then'awoke, with a.start,
to find myself bound hand and foot, with a rope
passed :round my neck and fastened to the umbrella
rack behind,-in such a-manner, that if I struggled in'
the least, I would inevitably choke myself; and my
fellow-traveler was standing over me, with one knee
upon my chest..

"What are youadoing? "said I; but my sentence
aa cut short by a gag, which my eccentric friend
thrust into my mouth and tied behind my head. He
then stood away to look at his handiwork, with yes

glaring likejhose of a wild beast and his whol rue
- temhaig with excitement.

"Now," he said with a wild laugh, "now I shall
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be.abletF try my grand eperirent! Now I shaU
be able to find whethr'.the hearts can be extracted
while a man is alive, without killing him! wice f
have failed, but the Ystars have=told ne that third
time, I shall not -ful. o, fame glory, naiit9
I have you in my grasp l Whgt- pitifAiboi, dyo
turn= pale and tremble? If yh1 die, yuwill die g
glorious martyr toscience -=andif you live, yowai
I will siare the glory of this grand discovery"

F romr this ridiculous rodomontadIperceiedr at
y pleasant, eccentric travelling iempanin s a

raving maniac. What was I to. tdo? 1 cokdni
move handor foot, or even speak, and the thadit
was arranging on the seat in front of me, a colled3tik
of bright steel instruments which he took frei h
rrabogany box;- which I hav nefitiored before.
Was there any help for nie? I. triedAto remernb
how long it was after I left 4-Mbefore I went to
sleep,.as I thought if we got to - ,he m ea
would be discovered, and I sIt uldeelieved frt
the horrible death which now seemed £urinent,
as I had been dozing fordome time before .tcIj t
regularly of to sleep, I foundsthatI ouhnot intE
least ernemmbr 'hat tiniidjaed

After some time spentin preparig hg istrunieida,
my psecuto- begas to pre~pareme by unbuttoni
my waisteoat, and baring my breast: At leiigth
everything seemed to be to his iefati ;o1adi
tok up a sharp, keeubladed kimI. shall never
forget my sensations,iwhen 7awgti tte n
instrument, so soon to be dyedrfithfy b lood; I
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felt a" cold shudder run through. my body,, and I
longed to close my, eyes, but they seemed to keep
open by a sort of horrible fascination. - After trying
the edge of the. knife and preparing- a, cloth, and
giving onetnal look o his instrument, my eccentric
friend pressed his finger close above my heart and
said,' "'his is how I am going to manage it, my friend;
I,. going to cut a circle in the flesh above the heart,
with this knife. It will not hurt much, as' I shall
only jist cut through the skin, and the knife is
exceedingly sharp. I shall then proceed to dig'
d4efer with this. instrument, and finally extract the
heart with this' The reader may imagine my
sensations during this cold, bloody recital; for I am
utterly unable to, describe them. But when the.
sharp steel first-'pierced my flesh, and I felt the warm
blood gushing out,, my past life.seemed to pass before
m muind in a 'moment of time, only fo make my
desire of still livng, and the horror of an ignomini-

o death, ten-fold greater. Slowly' the, sharp knife
pughed in my flesh, making my blood freeze in my
is, and my eyeballs burn and seem ready to burst

from their sockets; and now I fell my reason gradu-'
ally leaving me. The train upon my nerves was too

- m .ch-4 felt that they must give way ; but I
considered that if they did, my only hope would be
gone; for if I moved, I'should'be choked with the
ro pe around my neck. .

Slowly the sharp steel, impe~led by a steady band,
contiaued4ts deadly course; -and. now the circle was
nearly accomplished, when. I felt that the, speed of'

the train was being gradually diminished. A ray of
hope illuminated my breast. .I looked into my
companion's eyes, to see if he noticed that we were
nearing F-; but he was too intent on his horrible
work.

At length he. leaned back and said-
"There now; only about an inch more, and I shall

commence the deep cuttmg
O'ily about in inch ; and-the station was yet some

way off! Only about an inch! My life hung upon
the merest thread.

It was not long that the experimenter admired his
diabolical work--he soon, fell to it again. But Isaw
the lights of F_... station flash. past the window of
the carriage; I saw a strange arm seize my tormentor.
I heard'a loud and appalling cry, like that of a
baffled wild beast, and I became insensible.

For weeks after this, I lay between life and death.-
a brain fever brought on by the intense excitement
and fear of those-twenty minutes.
-I afterwards learned that my pleasant companion

had been a doctor and a surgeon ; but that when he
was a young man and just married, having performed
an operation. to extract a cancer from his wife, ,of
which she afterwards died, he went out of his mind,
and had ever- since been attempting to.' escape, in
order that he might perform the dreadful experiment
which so nearly resulted in my death.-elected.'

What makes more noise than a pig under a gate?.
Two pigs.,.

t
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8 MARSAL NEY's DEATH SCENK.

MARSHAL NEY'S' DEATH SOENEK

":, -

Ta vengeance of the allied powers demanded
some victims ; and the intrepid Ney, who had well-
nigh put. the crows agair on Bonaparte's head at
Waterloo, was to be one of therm.. Oondemned to be.
shot, he was led to the garden of Luxemburg on the
moaning of. the seventh of Decernberr and placed in
front of a file of soldiers drawn up to kill him. One
o he officers stepped up to 'bandage .his eyes; but
he repulsed him, saying, "Are yott igngiant that for
twenty-five years I have been accustomed to face
both ball and bullet?" He then lifted his hat. above
hi. head, and' with tl e same calm voice that had
steadied his columns so frequently in the roar'and
tumult of battle, said; -"I declare before God and
man, that I never ^betrayed my country.;-may my
death render her happy. Vie, la France 1" He then
turned to the soldiers, and striking his hand &n his
heart, gave the order, "Soldiers, fire " A simulta-
neous discharge followed,. and the "'Bravest of the
brave," sank to rise no more. "He who had fought
five hundred battles for F1raice,. not one against her.
was, shot as a traitor." As I looked 'on the spot
where he fell, I could not but, sigh over his .fate.

j- True, he broke his oath of allegiance---so'did others,
carried away by their attachment to Napoleon, and

* the enthusiasm that hailed' his approach to Paris,

Still he was no traitor.

. TH TOMB OF' A WOMAN. .

TIlE TOMB OFA. WOMAN.

FOR myself; I can pass by the tomb of a man with
somewhat of a calm indifference; bu when I purvey
the grave of a female, a sigh involuntarily escapes,
me.: With the name of woman, I associate every soft,
tender, and delicate affection. I think' of her as the
young and bashful maiden, with eyes sparkling and
cheeks crimsoned with each impassioned feeling of the.
heart; as the kind, affectionate wife, in the exercises:
of her domestic duties; as the chaste and 'virtuous
matron, tired of the follies of the world, and prepare.
ing for that grave into which she must soon descend,
Oh I there is something in contemplatin.g a mrnan'a
character, that raises the soul far. above the vulgar
level if society. She is formed to adorn and.
humanize mankin4 to soothe his cares, and strew his
path with flowers. - In the hour of distress,: she is the.
rock on -which he leans for support; and when rate
calls him from existence, her tears bedew his grave.
Can I look down on her tomb without emotion?
Man has always justice done to his memory-woman.

never. The pages of history lie' open to the one,'
ut the meek, unobtrusive excellences of the other}
leeps with her, unnoticed in the grave:, In hier ma

have shone the genius of the poet, with the virtue o
the saints; the energy of the man,. with tl tender
softness of the woman.--elected.

4



-TRUE ELOQV1O~L

TRUE ELOQUENCE;

WE know not when or-where we have metwith

anything. in prose, more striking than the burst-of

eloquence which we are about to copy. One Paul

Dntou' of Texas, a, Methodist preacher, it appears,
had advetised a barbecue with better liquors. than

were generally furnished. When the people were
assembled,sa desperado- eried out "Mi-. Panl Denton,
your reverence has lied. You promised not only a"
good barbecue but better liquor y.where's the liquor?"

There," answered the missionary -in a tone of

'tleider, and pointing his motionless finger to- the

matchless double springs, gushing up in two strong

columns " with a sound like' a shout of joy, from the

bosom of the earth? " There," he repeated with a

look terrible as lightping, while his enemy actually
trenbled at his feet. "Tbyre is.the liquor which'
Ood; the Eternal, brews for all his children. Not in

the siiinering still, over smoky fires, choked with
ppisonous gases, surrounded with the stench of sick-

eniag 'odora and corruptions, doth 'your Father in

]'feaken prepare the essence of life, the 'pure cold

water. Bu itn the green glade and grassy dell,
where thered deer wanders and the child loves to

pay, there. God bres it . ard down' in the deepest
y veIry, wherethe fountain murmurs and the rills
si a andhighupon the mountain tops, where the

naked granite gliiters' like gold in the sun, where
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storm clouds brood and thurrder storms crash- and
away far out oan the wide, ld sea, where the
hurricane howls music and the big waves roll the
chorus, sweeping the march of God; there he brews
it, that beverage of life, health-giving waer; and
everywhere it is a thing of life and beauty, gaming
in the dewdrop, singing in' the rain, shining in the
ice-drop till the trees all seem.turned to livingjeweis,
spreading a golden nail over the sun or white gquze
around the moon, sporting in the cataract, dancing in
the hail shower;sleping in the glacier, foldingo._its
bright' snow curtains softly about the wintery wqrldl
and weaving the 'many-colored' Iristhat syren whose:
warp is the raindrop of the earth, and whose woof is

f the sunbeam of heaven, all checkered over with
celestial lowers by the, mystic hand of ref1rctioi,
still always it is beautiful,-that blessed life-water
No poison bubbles on its brink ; its foam brings no.
madness and murder; no bloodstainsits liquid glass
pale widows and orphans weep not burning tears)in
its depths; no- drnkardrs shrieking ghost from the
grave' curses.it in words of eternal: despair. Speak
out, my friends , would you exchange it' for.this
demon's drink,,Alcohol ?"" A shout: like "the 1oatof
a tempest, answered, No I' a

"Sambo," said a farmer to his servant "have yow
ounted the pigs to-night?". "Yes,:massakallnbut
ne little black fell d ad he j inped up ,da

so I couldn't count hin2-
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PM13ODYS LEAPE

' LEGEND OF L'AKE .CHAMPLA1 . .

MAY are the places scattered over the face of our

beautiful country, whose wild and picturesque scenery

is worthy of. the painter's pencil, or the poet's pen.

Some bf them, which were once celebrated for their

rich; stores :of "Legendary Lore," 'are now only

sought' to view their natural scenery, while the

traditions which formerly :gave them celebrity, are

buried in oblivion. Such is he scene of the follow-

ing~ adveiture,-a romantic glen, bounded on the

north side by a high and rocky hill, which stretches

itself some distance into the lake, terminating in a

precipice,-some thirty feet in heights and once known'

by the name of " Peabody's Leap."

At the time'of this adventure, Tmothy Peabody

twas the only white man that lived within fifty npiles

o# this, place; and his was the daring, spirit that

achieved it. In an attack on one of the frontier

settlements, his family had all been massacred by the

merciless savages, and he. had sworn that their death

should be revenged. The better to accomplish this

dread purpose, he had removed to this solitary place,.

and constructed the rude shelter in which he dwelt,

til the blasts 4owinter drove him to the:homes of

his fellow men; again to renew the contest, when

" 2.
PEABSODY 'S. LEAP. 3

spring had awakened nature into life and beauty.
He was a man who possessed much rude cunning
combined with a thorough knowledge of Indian
habits, by which he had always' been enabled to
avoid the snares of his subtle enemies. Often when
they had come with a party to take him, he escaped'
their lure; and after burning his but on their 'return
homewards, some of their 'boldest- warriors were
picked oftby his unerring aim:--or on arriving at
their town, they learned that one of their swiftest
hunters had been. ambushed by him, and filen a
victim to his deadly rifle. .He had lived in this way"
for several years,- and had so often baffled them; that
they had at last become weary of the pursuit; and-
for sotne time, had left him unmolested.

-Abtut this time, a party of Indians made 'a descent
on one of the smallsettlements, and had taken three
men prisoners, :whom 'they were. carrying h'ome. to
sacrifice for the same number of their men who had
been killed by Peabody. It was towardthe close of
the day when they passed his abode; most of :the
party were' in advance of the prisoners, who, with
their hands tied, and escorted by five or six Indians;
were almost ,wearied' out by their long march," and
but just able to crawl along. He had observed this
advance guard, and suspecting there were prisoners.
in the rear, had let them pass unmolested,:iniending
to try some "Yankee triclk,". to effect their rescue
He accordingly followed on thetrail of the party,'
keeping among the thick trees wbich on either side
skirted the path., He had proceeded but -a .short

'q
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i distance, before lhe heard the sharp report of a rifle

apparently very near him, and. which he knew must

be one of the Indians, who had' strolled from the

main body, to procure some gam'e foi their evening
meal..

From his acquaintance. with their language and,

habits, he 'only needed a disguise to enable him to

join with the party if necessary ; and aided by the
darkness which was fasts approaching, with' but little

danger of detection. The resolution was quickly

formed, and as quickly put into operation, to kill

this Indian and procure his dress.

He had gone but a few paces, when he discovered.

-his intended victim, who had just finished loading
his'rifle. To stand forth and boldly confront him,

would give the savage an equal chance;. and i Tim

proved th~e best. shot, the party on hearing the report
of two rifles at once, would be alarmed and commence

a pursuit.4 The chance was, therefore, two 'to one

against him, and he was obliged to contrive a way to
make the Indian shoot first. Planting himself' then,
behind a ]argetree, he took off his fox skin dap, and
placing it on the end of his rifle, began to wave it to

and fro. The-Indian quickly discovered it, and was

not at a loss to recollect the' owner by the' cap.

Knowing tow often'. the white warrior had eluded

them, he deternined to dispatch him. at once; and

without giving him notice of his dangerous proxim-

ity, he instantly raised his rifle, and its contents went

whizzing through the air. The ball just touched the

bark of the tree 'and, pierced the. cap, which rose

4
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suddenly, like the death spring of the beaver, and
then fell among the bushes. The Indian, like a'true
sportsman, thinIng himself sure of his victim, did
not go to pick up his game till he had reloaded his
piece; and dropping it to the ground, he was calmly
proceeding in the operation, when Timothy as calmly
stepped from his hiding place,. exclaiming,'"Now,
you tarnal 'critter, say your prayers as fast as gver
you can."

This was a short notice for-the poor Indian. Before'
him and scarcely ten paces distant,,stood the tall form
of Peabody, motionless as a statue-his rifle to 'his
shoulder, his finger on the trigger, and his deadly
aim firmly'fixed upon him: He was about-to run, but
he had not tilhe to turn round, ere the swift winged
messenger had taken its -flight. ' His first movement.
was his last-the ball'pierced his side, he sprang into
the air, and fell lifeless on the ground.

No time was now. to be 'lost. He immediately
proceefled to strip the dead body, and to array him-
self in the accoutrements, consisting of a hunting'
shirt, a pair of moccasins or leggings,' and 'wampum
belt and knife. t A little of the blood besmeared on
his sunburnt countenance, served for the red paint;
and it would have taken more than an ordinary eye,
in the thicktwilight and thick gloom of the surround-
'ng forest, to have detected the counterfeit Indian.

houldering his rifle, he again started in the pursuit,,
nd followed-them till they arrived in the ;glen, where
heir canoes were secreted. Here they stopped ' and
egan to make preparation for the expected supper,

4;
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previous to their embarkation for the opposite shore,
The canoes were launched, and their baggage depos-
itedia them. The fire was blazing4>rightly, and the
partywas walking-round,impatiently waiting for the

return ofthe hunte.
he body of Timothy was safely deposited behind

falen tree, where he could see every motion and
hear every word spoke in the circle. Here he had
been about half an hour. "Night had drawn its

sable curtains around the, scene," or in other words,.
it was dark. The moon shone fitfully through the

cloud which almost. covered the horizon, only serv-

ng occasionally' to render the "darkness visible."
The. Indians now began to evince manifest signs of
impatience for the return of their comrade. They
"feared that a party of whites had followed them, and
taken him prisoner; and at last they resolved to go
in search of him. The plan, which was fortunately
-heard by Timothy,. was to put the captives into one

of the canoes under the aare of five of their number,
- who were to secrete themselves in case of an attack,

massacre the prisoners; and then go to the assistance

of their-brethren.
As soon as the main body had started, Peabody

atiously crept from his hiding place to the water,
and sliding in feet foremost, moved alongfoa his back,
his face just above the surface, to the canoe which
contained the rifles of the guard. The priming was
quickly removed from these, and their powder horns
emptied, replaced, and the prisoners given notice of
their intended..rescue; warning them at the adame

PEABODY'S LEAP. 87

time, not to show themselves above the gunwale, till
they were in safety. He next, with his Indian knife,.
separated the thonig which held the canoe to the shore,
intending to swim off vith it,.. till he had got far.
enough to avoid observation; then'get in and paddle

*for. tienearest place where alanding could be effected..
All this was-but the work of a moment; and he was
slow y making off from the sho e, as' yet anobserved
by the guard, who little expected an attack from
this side. But unfortunately, his rifle had been left
behind, and he was'-resolved not to part with "Old
Plumper," as Jhe called it, without at least one effort
to recover it. He immediately gave the captives
notice of his itention, and 'directed them to paddle
slowly and silently out, and in going pastthe -head-.
land, to approach as near as possible, and then await
his coming.' The guard by this. time, had secreted
themselves, and one of the number had chose the.
place which Timothy hunselfhad previously ceppied,
near which he had left his old friend: H ad almost
got to the spot, when'the Indian discovered the rife,

_grasped it, and springing upon his 'feet, gave the
alarra to his companions. Quick as thought, Tim
was upon him,'seized the rifle,.and .wrenched it from
him with such violence, as to throw Him breathless
on the ground. The rest of the... Indians were
alarmed, and sounding the war-whoop; rushed. upon
him.

It was a standard maxim, with. Timothythat "a
good soldier never runs till he is obliged to," end he
now' found that he should be under the necessity of

0
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suiting his practice to his theory. There was no time
fort dellberation;- he instantly knocked down the -

$oremost with the but of his gun, and bounded away
P Th rough the thicket like a startled deer. The three 4

remaining Indians made for the canoe. where. the
rifles were deposited, already rendered harmless by
the precaution of Timothy. This gave him a good
advantage, which was not altogether unnecessary, as
he was much encumbered with his wet clothes,, and
before he reached the goal, he could hear them
snapping the dry twigs close behind him. The main.

body had likewise got the alarm, and were but a

short distance from him when he reached the head-

land. .Those who were nearest he did. not fear, unlessV

they cane to close' action ; and he resolved to send.:

one more of them to his long home, before he leaped
from the precipice.

"It's a burning s.hame to wet so much powder,"
said he;."I'1Phave one more pop at the tarnal red-
skins."' Tim's position was quickly arranged, to put
his thredt'in execution. His rifle was presented, his

eye glanced along the barrel, and the first one that
showed his head, received its deadly contents.

In an instant Tim was in the water, making for'
the canoe., The whole party had by this time come
up, and commenced a brisk fire upon the Fugitives.
'I'im stood erect in the canoe, shouting in the voice
of a Stentor, "Ye'd better take care, ye'll spile the

skif. Old Plumper's safe, and ye'lIfeel him yet, I
Te ye."

They were quickly lost in the dlai'ness;:taking a

"STAR SPANGLED BANNER."

small circuit, they effected a landing in safety. Many
as man's life verified his last threat,.and Peabody lived
to a good old age, hvig often related to his friends

the adventure which gave 'to-Pthis place, the name of
'Peabody's Leap.". ... lecte.

CONCLUSION TO "THE STAR SPANGLED
BANNER."

Farewell to, that Flag, though long it hath waved,
The pride of our land and the world's admiration;

Now sullied and shorn, its supporters enslaved,
It'flaunts but to tell of its own desecration.

. Accursed be the named-
That hath covered with shame,

That flag, once the emblem of glory and fame;
For the Star Spangled Banner no longer doth wave,
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave.

AN Irishman's. horse' fell with him, ,throwing)4
rider to some distance; when the animal strugglin
to get up, entangled his hind leg in the stirrup.

"0, very well, sir," said'the dismounted cavalier';
"if you're. getting upon your own back, I see there
will be no room for me."

" ARE you not alarmed at the approach of the
king of terrors ?" said.a minister to a sick man.

.."0, no; I have been living six and thirty yeais
with the queen of terrors-the king .cannot be niuch
Worse."

J
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' ROSE HILL CEMETERY.

AMoNG the many pleasing attractions which the

combined efforts of Nature and 'Art have thrown
about the city of Macon, its Cemetery elaims a

prgmineiIt place. It is located just beyond the

western limits of the city, occupying, an elevated

site -on the southern bank of the Ocrnulgee River,
which, sweeping around a rocky headland, chants a

perpetual requiem over the slumbering asheson its
- nargin. The Cemetery was opened in 1840, conse-
i uently its general appearance is quite modern. -

From the heavy iron gateway, the main or central
avenue leads down a gentle declivity to the river side..

'On either hand as we. descend, are spacious lots,
" . enclosed by rich and tasteful iron railings and adorned

with choice shrubbery, from the midst of which arise

the glistening marble shafts and snowy statuary,
fiished and. draped in the highest. order of art.

Surrounding the whole is an air of taste and elegance
' which elicits-the admiration of the beholder. At the

terminus of .the. avenue, a bold, rugged mass of

limestone overhangs the river some twenty feet.

This rock has by some means, received the romantic

. appellation of Lover's Leap. From this conspicuous
stand point, the eye; may; range over quite a varie-

gated field. Dark groves of oak an'd ever een fringe i
tieopposite shore, while up the winding stream, the

-eye rests upon the broken outline of the blue horizon.
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Towards tie entrance, a beautiful view presents
itself. Up, up, one above another, like the sweeping
tiers of some vast amphitheatre, rise the long ranges
of grass grown terraces, while through the clusters
of ornamental trees, festooned with native ivy, we
catch the gleam of spotless tombstones, standing like
white imbed sentinels, crowned with wreaths of creep.
ing myrtle. Bi-nching off from the Avenue, are
innumerable grated pathways, carpeted with faded
foliage and overarched by ,giant oaks, lacing- and
interlacing their-long branches, till in these woodland
arbors, there reigns the sombre shade of twilight,
throughout the summer days'

There, on the left hind fronting the river, is a wild
secluded dell, so beautiful and tranquil, that a grave
in its cloistered bosom, would lose its repulsive feature,
and seem a welcome retreat from the din and pains of -

life. Farther on, in the face of a grassy bluff, are
several vaults with ornamental fronts of brick. After
passing these, we enjer a deep. embowered glen, with
shaded tombs. On either slope, while wandering
through the centre from the upland, flows'a ndisy
streamlet, now leaping ove- a range of rocks, in
miniature cascades, and now calming its ruffled
surface in the clear depths of an artificial lake. On
the margin of one of these sparkling mirrors, may
be seen the entrance to the Chrystal Spring, bbbling
from the chamber of a pleasant grotto, sorhe thirty
feet in the hillside. Here and there 'under the trees,
are rustic seats for the comfort of visitors; while
high up on the bark of the old beedh trees, are 1ame

a
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and dtes of'another day,, weather-beater and moss-
grown, as may be the graves of many who wrote
them. The sun has set and the last couples. are

.strolling hcfmeward,. while the shadows are stealing
from the forest, dancing to the music of the pine
grove's melancholy vespers. .

a GsN. ARNOLD.-Dring'the traitor Arnold's pred-

atory operations in Virginia, in 1781, he- took an
American captain prisoner. After some general con-
versation, he asked the captain, "What'he thought
the Americans would do with him, if they caught
him." The captain declined at first, giving him an

answer; but upon being repeatedly urged, "Why,,
sir, If I must answer the question, you will excuse
my telling the truth. If my countrymen could catch
you, I believe they would first cut off your lame leg,.
whichwas wounded in the cause of freedom and

. virtue at Quebec, and bury it with the honorstf war,
and afterwards hang the reminder of your body
upon agibbet.'

Taus MAGNANIMITY.--Hath any one wronged
thee ? Be bravely revenged slight, and the work

is begun;' forgive, and 'tis- finished. He is below
himself, who is not above an injury.--Selected.

IT has been estimated, that a work like the great

Pyramid, could not be constructed at the present day
with all the aids of'modern science, for less than one
hundred and thirty-five millions of dollars.

ANTHONY AND 'CLEOPATRA..

ANTHONY AND CLEOPATRA.

t -

I as dying, Egypt,-dying,
Ebbs the crimson life-tide fast;

And thp dark Plutonian shadows
Gather on the evening blast.

.. Let thine arrxs, O Queen, support me
Hush thy sobs; and bow thine ear;

Hearken to the great hart secrets,
Thou, and thou alone, must hear.

Though my scarred and veteran legions
Bear their eagles high no more,

And my wrecked and scattered galleys
Strew dark Actium's fatal shore;

Though no glittering guards surround me,
Prompt to do their master's will

Must perish like a Roman,
Die the great Triumvir still.

Let not Caesar's servile minions
Mock the Lion thus laid low ;

'Twas no foeman's hand that slew him,,
'Twas his own that struck the blow.

Hear, then, pillowed on thy bosom,
Ere his star fades quite away,.-

Him who, drunk with thy'caresses,
Madly frang a world away.

Should the base plebeian rabble
Dare assault my fame at Rome,

When the noble spouse Octavia,
Weeps within her widowed home;

Seek her, say the Gods have told me
Altars, Augurs, circling wings,

That her blood with mine commingled,
Yet shall mount tie throne of-kings.

4
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THE: PERSON OF JESUS CHRIST:.
.

4And for thee, starry eyed Egyptian,
Glorious sorceress of the Nile,

Light the path to Stygin horrors,
With the splendor of thy smile,.

Give this Caesar crowns'and arches,
Let his brow the laurel twine;

I'can score the senate's triumphs,
Triumphing in love like thine.

I am dying, Egypt, dying,;
Hark I 'the insulting foeman's cry ;

They are coming-quick, my falchion !
Let me front them ere I die.

Ah i no more amid the battle,
SAll my heart exultant swell ;-

Isis and Osiris guard thee ;
Oleopatra, Rome, far ell1

DIFFERENCE BETWEEN SIMPLE AND COMPOUND

2NTREST.-From the birth of Christ to December.
i5th,-1815, one' penny, at five per cent. simple
interest, amounts to 7s. 3d: at compound interest,
it would be £1,227,742,357, 141,817,589,060,9@7,240,
755,491, 9s. 6d. Allowing a cubic inch of gold to.
be worth £38 16s. 6d., and the above hum to be
condensed into a globe of gold, its diameter will be
6,193,604 miles, 540 yards, 1 foot, 6 iches and a
fraction, which would exceed in magnitude, all the,

planets in the solar system;- and supposing this earth
to be solid gold, it would not pay one hour's interest'
onthe above sum.-Selected.

A DESIiPTION OF THE PERSON OF
JESUS CHRIST,.

As it was found in an aneient maniescnpt, wizch was
sent by Publius Ltentulus,.President of Jidea, to the

senate of Rome.

THERE lives at this time in Judea, a man of
singular character, whose name is Jesus Christ. The
barbarians esteem him a prophet; but his followers
adore him as the immediate offspring of the Immor-
tal God. He is endowed with such unparalleled
virtue as to call back the dead from their graves, and. to
heal every kind of disease with a w6rd or a touch.
His person is tall and elegantly shaped; his aspect is
amiable and reverend; his hair flows in beautiful
shades, which no united colors can match; falling
into graceful curls below his ears, agreeably couching..
on his shoulders, and parting 'on the ,crown of his
head, like the head-dress of the sect of the Nazarites.
His forehead is smooth, and.. his cheeks without a.
spot, save that of a lovely red His nose and mouth
are formed with exquisite symmetry.; his: beard is
thick and suitable to the hair of his head,. reaching
a little below his chin and parted in the middle like
a fork; his eyes are bright, clear and serene. .He
rebukes with majesty, counsels with mildness, and
invites with the most tender and persuasive language;
his whole address, whether in word or deed,being
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elegant, -brave, and strictly characteristic of so
exalted a being. No man has seen- him laugh,
but the whole world has frequently beheld him weep;
and so persuasive are, his tears, that the multitude
cannot withhold theirs from joining in sympathy
with him. He is very modest, temperate, and. wise-

In short, whatever this phenomenon may be in the

end, he seems'at present a man of excellent beauty.
and divine perfection; every way surpassing the
children of then.. '[Sected.

THE LAST NIGHT OF THE YEAR.

'Tis almost midnight, and a wilder scene than that
which 'now chains the wondering vision, the most
enthusiastic and vivid imagination would struggle in
vain to comprehend. The very soul trembles before
its supernatural grandeur,. and my ten' shrinks back
appalled from the mighty task of sketching the
magnificent sceies. which half bewilder the senses.
Night's murky_ sky, like;any inverted sea, with here
and there a rich diamond sparkling and fgashing from
its 'bosom, is filled with black, ominous, billowy
clouds, surging to and fro in a chaos unsurpassed, I
imagine, by that which brooded over the wild t'rob-
bings of the creation. The 'untrammeled wintry
blastwith shrieks and, groans, is dashing its invisible
tide with fearful and almost irresistible might against

the trembling earth; while ever and anon the gloomy

.*
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arches of the sky are lighted up with 'fitful flashes
of electric light, 'and for a moment,, the whole uni-
verse seems bound in chains of liquid fire, while
from cloud to cloud, and arch to arch, .rolls and
.reverberates the sublimae voice of the eternal thunders.

As I stand contemplating'these wonderful convul-
sions of nature, the fearful scenes of calvary arise
unbidden before the mind; and the shrinking gaze is
turned, half expecting to leho1d. some re-af4mated
dweller of the tombs,. or those three bloodstained
crosses, hedged in with glittering steel; the ears are
unconsciously closed to those "dying groans," which
filled .the'Roman soldiery with terror; and'shook the
very heavens and'earth. ~But hark! the watchman's
cry, " Twelve o'clock and all'a well," now rings glon '

the dark' deserted, street, while the clear chime of
brazen tongues, from out a score of lonely belfries,
proclaims theohour of midnight, and also sounds the
knell of a departed year. 'Tis the last night of 1868,
passed away .amid ttese terrible throes of nature.
Another stone of the Temple is thrown down;
another tomb appearing thatsmighty graveyard, the
Past. And now heralded by; the trumpets of the
storm, and the- music of the clouds, bright-eyed '64-
has caught up the expiring torch .and falling sceptre
of his predecessor, and is calmly, ascending the
imperial throne. Time is an. island in the boundless
ocean 'f Eternity. Another wave has struck. upon
that crumbling beach, which will ere long mnelt'away
and sink into oblivion; and the dark waters will roll
on without a shbre.
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'THE HERO OF THE PLAGUE..

"WxEN the plague was raging. violently at Mar
sellers, every link of affection was broken; the father
turned from the child-the child from the father;
dowa ice and ingratitude no longer excited indigna-
tion. Misery is at its height, when it thus destroys
every generous feeling 1-thus dissolves every tie of
humanity. A funeral met you at every step i

The physicians assembled at tlie Hotel de Ville, to
hold a consultation .on the fearful disease, for which

nQ eniedy had yet been discovered. After a long
consultation, they decided unanimously, that the
malady had a peculiar. and 'mysterious character,
which opening a corpse might develog,-an operation
Which it was impossible to attempt, since the operator
must infallibly become a victim, in a few hours,
beyond the power of human art to save him, as the
violence of the attack would preclude their adminis-
tering the customary remedies. A dead pause suc-

- ceded this fatal declaration. 'Suddenly a surgeon by
the name of GOuyon, in the prime of life, of great

celebrity in his profession, rose and said firmly,," Be
it so: I devote myself for the safety of the country.
Before this numerous assembly, 'I pronmse in the
name of humanity and religion, that to-morrow at
the beak of day, I will dissect a corpse, and write
aown as I proceed, what I observe.

THE HERO. OF THE PLAGUE. 49 .

He left- the assembly instantly. 'Thiey admir&d
him;, lamented his fate, and doubted whether he would
persist in his design. The intrepid and pious Guyon,
animated by all the sublime energy that religion or
patriotism can inspire, acted up to his word. He
had married, and was rich; and he impiediatelf made
his will, dictated by justice and'piety.

A man had died in his house withinn four and
twenty hours.' Guyon at daybreak, shut himself up
in the same room; he took with him, ink, paper and
a little crucifix. Kneeling beside the cdrpse, be
wrote,-' Moldering 'tenement of an immortal soul,
not only can I gazeon thee without terror, but even
with joy and gratitude. 'Tho wilt open to me the
gates of a glorious eternity. In discovering to me
the secret cause of the terrible plague which destroys
my native city, thou wilt enable me to point 'out.
some salutary remedy; thou wilt render my sacrifice
useful.; 0, God," continued he, "Thou wilt bless
the action thou hast thyself inspired."

He began, he finished the dreadful operation, and
recorded in detail, his surgical observations.. e
then left the room, threw the papers into a vase of
vinegar, and immediately'sought the Lazaretto, where
he died in twelve. hours, a death' ten times more

glorious than the warrior, who to save his country,
rushes on the enemy's ranks; since he advances with
hope at least, and sustained, adnxired, and seconded
by a whole army.

Physicians, who remain firm in the discharge of
their duties yhiIe the fears 'of their -fellow citizens

El
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50 TtE TIGER'S HAVE..

are prompting them to fly. from contagion, display
that moral courage, whibh is as far superior to the.
physical energy which' sustains the soldier in battle,
as the mind is superior to matter.

[Selected.

THE TIGER'S CAVE.

AN ADVENTURE AMONG THE MOUNTAINS OF QUITO.

O; leaving the Indian village, we continued to
wind around.Chimborazo's wide base ;'but its snow-.

egoWned head no longer shone above us in clear
brilliancy, for a dense.fog was gathering gradually
around it. Our guides looked anxiously towards it,
and; announced their apprehensions of a 'violent
storm. We soon found that their fears were well
founded. The fog rapidly covered and obscured the
whol&emountain; . the atmosphere was suffocating,
and'yet 'so humid that the steel work of our 'watches
was covered with rust, and the watches stopped,
The, river beside which we were 'traveling, rushed
dawn with still greater impetuosity; and" from the
clefts of the rocks which lay on the left of our path,
were suddenly precipitated small rivulets, that bore
the roots of trees and innumerable serpents 'along
with fthem. These rivulets often came doin so
suddenly and violently, tnat we had great difficulty

STHE TIGER'S CAVE. .51.

in preserving our footing. The thunder at:length
began to roll, and resounded through the mountain
passes: with the most terrific grandeur. Then came
the vivid lightning, flash following ,flash-above,
around, beneath,-everywhere a sea of fire. We,
sought a momentary shelter in a cleft of-the rocks,.
while one of our guides hastened forward to seek a
more secure asylum. In a short. time he returned,
and informed us that he had .discovered a spacious
cavern, which.would afforsl us. sufficient protection
from the element. We proceeded thither immedi-
ately; and with great difficulty, and not a little
danger, at lastgot into it.

The noise and ragiing of the storm continued with
so much violent, that we could not hear the sound
of our voices. I had placed myself near the entrance
of, the cave, and could observe through the opening
which was straight -and narrow, the singular scene
without. The highest cedar trees were struck down
or. bentlike reeds; monkeys and parrots lay strewed
upon the ground, killed by tie . falling branches;
the water'had collected in the path, .and hurried
along it like a 'mountain atrear. 'From everything
I saw, I thought .it4 extremely probable. that we
should be obliged to pass .several 'days in the cav-
ern. When the storm,' however, had sdrewha
abated, our guides ventured out in order to4certain
if it were possible to continue, our journey. The
cave in which we had taken refugej-was so extrebnely
dark, that if we moved a few paces from the entranCe,'
we eould. not see. an inch before us; and .wewere

r
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debating as to the propriety of leaving it, even before'

the Indians came bark, when we suddenly heard a

singular groaning or growling-at. the farther end of

the cavern, which instantly fixed. all. our'attention.

Wharton and myself listened anxiously ; but our.
daring and' inconsiderate young .friend, Lincoln',.
together with my huntsman, crept about upon their

'hands and knees, and endeavored to discover by
groping, whence the sound .proceeded. They had
not advanced far into, the eaver, before we heard
them utter an exclamation of surprise.; and they
returned to us, each carrying in his arms an animal

singularly marked and-abont the size of a cat, seem-

ingly of great-strength and power, and furnished

with immense fangs. Their eyes were of 'a green
color; strong claws were upon their feet ; and a blood
red tongue hung out of their mout~hs. Wharton
had scarcely glanced at them, when he exclaimed in
consternation, "Good Gqd! we have come into 'the
den of a----." He was interrupted by afearful cry
of dismay from ,our guides, who came rushing pre-

- cipitately towards us, crying out,'"A tigei! a tiger!"
and at. the same- time, with extraordinary rapidity,
they climbed up a cedar tree; which stood at the.

entrance of the cave,'and hid themselves among the
branches: ..

Aftei the first sensation of horror and surprise,.
which rendered me motionless for a moment, had.
subsided,' I grasped my fire-arms. Wharton had

' already regained his composure and self-possession;
and he-called to us to assist him instantly in blocking
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up the mouth of the cave with an immense:stone;
which fortunately lay near it. The sense of approach
ing- danger. augmented our strength, for we now
distinctly heard the growl of the.feroeious animal
and we were lost beyond redemption if it. reached
the entrance before we could' get it clsed. Ere:this
'was done, we could distinctly see the tiger bounding
towards the spot, and stooping in order to creep -into
.the den by the narrow opening.
: At this fearful moment our exertions were success=

ful, .and the great stone kept ther wild. beast sat bay.
There was .a small opening,-however, left between
the top-of. the entrance. and the stone, throughwhich
we could see the head of the animal, illuminated by
its glowing; eyes, which it rolled, glaring with fury,
upon us. Its frightful roarings, too, penetrated to
the depths of the cavern, and were answered by the
hoarse growling of the cubs, which Lincoln and
Frank had now tossed from them.: Ourferoeibus
enemy attempted first to remove the stone with his
powerful claws, and then to push it with his head
from its place; and these efforts proving abortive;
only to increase his wrath. He uttered atremendous
heart-piercing howl, and his flaming eyes dartedlight
into the 'darkness of our retreat.

" Now is the time to fire at him," said Wharton,
with ,his psual calmness. "'Aim at his eyes; the
ball will go thr-hhis brain, and we shallthen havy
a chance to get of him."

Frank seized his double 'barrlled shot gun, aid
incoln his pistols; the former placed ithe mu1e

*
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within a few inches of the tiger, and Lincoln did the

same. At Wharto,n's command, they both drew the
'triggers at the same moment, but no shot followed.
The tiger, who seemed aware that the flash indicated.
an attack upon him, sprang growling from the
entrance ; but-feeling :himself unhurt, immediately
turnedback again, and stationed himself in his
formeri'position. -The powder in both pieces was
wet; they therefore proceeded 'to draw the useless
loading, whileWharton and myself hastened to seek
the powder flasks. . It was so extremely, dark that
we vere obliged to grope about the;cave - and at last,
corning incontact with the cubs, we heard a rustling
noise} as if they were. playing with some metal

substace, which we soon discovered was the canister
we were looking for.. Most unfortunately, however,
the animals had pushed off the lid with their claws,
and the powder had been strewed over the damp
earth, and rendered entirely useless. This horrible
discovery excited' the' greatest consternation.

"All is now over," said 'Wharton. "We have,
only now to choose whether we will 'die"of hunger,
together with 'these animals who are shut up with us,
or open the entrance for the blood thirsty monster
without, and so make a quicker. end of the. matter''

So.maying hie placesl himselfelose beside the stone,
irichi for the moment defended us, apd lookedd

undauntedly upon 'the lightning ,.es of.the tiger.
Lincoln raved and swore ;. and Fra took a piece of
sttong'cord -from". his' pocket, and hastened to the
farther end of the 'cave-I knew not with what

design. We' soon, however, heard a low; stilled

groaning; and the tiger, who heard it also, became
more restless and ,disturbed than ever.: He went'
backward and forward before the entrance of the
cave, in the most wild and impetuous manner, then
stood still stretching out his neck towards the forest,
and broke into a deafening howl.

Our two Indian guides took advantage of. this
opportunity, to discharge several arrows' from the
tree.. He was struck more than once, but the light
weapons bounded back harmlessly from -his thick
skin.. ' At length, however, one of them struck him
near the eye, and the arrow remained sticking in the
wound. He now broke anew into the wildest fury,
and sprang at the free; and tore it with his claws,-as
if he would drag it to the ground. But having at
length, succeeded in getting rid of the "arrow,, he
became. more calm, and laid himself down as before;
in front of the caVe.

Frank now returned from the lower end of the
den, and a glance showed ws what he had been doing.
In each hand, and danglirig from the end of a string,
were the cubs. He had strangled them; and before
we were aware of what he intended-, he threw'them
through the opening to the tiger. No sooner did'the
animal perceivrthem, than he gazed earnestly upon
them; and,' began to examine them -closely, turning
;them cautiously from side to side. ,As soon ashe
became aware that they were dead, he., uttered so
piercing a howl of sorrow, that we were obliged to
put our hands to our ears. When I. upbraided my
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huntsman for the cruel action he had so harshly
committed, I perceived by his blunt and abrupt
answers, that he also had lost all hope of rescue,
and that under the circumstances, the. ties between
master and servant. were dissolved. ,For rmy own,
part, without knowing why, I could, not help believ-
ing that some unexpected assistance would yet rescue
us from so horrible a fate. Alas! I little anticipated,
the sacrifice that iiy rescue would cost.

The thunder had now ceased, and the storm had
sunk to a gentle gale; the songs of birds were again
heard in the neighboring forest; and the'sunbeams
sparkled in the drops that hung from the leaves.
We saw through the aperture that all nature was
reviving after the wild war of elements..which had so

recently taken place; but the contrast only made our

situation the more horrible. 'We were in a. grave
from which there was no deliverance; and a monster
worse -than the fabled Cerberus, kept watch over us.

The tiger had laid- himself down beside his whelps.
He was a beautiful animal, of great size and strength;-
and his limbs being stretched out at full -length,
displayed-his Ynimense power of muscle. .A double
row of great teeth stood far enough apart to show his
large red tongue, from which the white foam fell in
large drops... All at once another rear was heard at
distancec. and the tiger immediately rose and an-
swered it with a mournful 'howl. At the same.
instaht. ouaindians uttered ash riek which announced

that ;some new danger threatened us. .. A few
niexnents confirmed our worst fears, for another tiger

not quite so' large as the fornier, came rapidly
towards the spot where we were. "This enemy will,
prove more cruel than the other,"'.said Wharton
"for this is the female, and she knows no pity for
those who deprive her of her young."

The howls which the tigress gave when she had
examined,the bodies of her cubs, surpassed every-
thing hordile that we had yet heard; and the
tiger mingled his 'mournful cries witn hers. Sud-
denly her roaring was lowered-to a hoarse growling,
and we saw her anxiously stretch out her head,
extend her wide and smoking nostrils and-look as if
she were determined to discover. immediately, the
murderers of her young. Her eyes quickly fell upon
us, and she made a'spring forward, with the intention
of penetrating to our place of refuge. Perhaps she

might have been enabled by her immense strength
to push away the stone, had* we not with all' our
united power, held it against her. When shkefound
that all her efforts were fruitless, she approached the
tiger who lay stretched beside hisscubs, and he arose
and joined in her hollow roarings. They stood
together for a few moments as if' in consultation, then
suddenly went of at a rapid pace, an4 disappeared
from our sight.. Their howlings died away in the
distance, and then entirely ceased. We now began
to entertain' better hopes of our condition; but
Wharton shook his head.

" Do not flatter yourselves," said he "with the belief
that these .animals will let you escape out of .their
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sight till they. have had their revenge. The hours

we 'have to live are numbered."
Nevertheless, there still appeared a chance for our

rescue; for, to -iur surprise, we saw both our Indians.

standing before the .entrance, and heard them call to

ua to seize the only- possibility of our yet saving
ourselves by instant flight; for the tigers had only.
gone round the height to seek another inlet' to the'

cave, with which they were no doubt acquainted.

In the greatest haste the stone was pushed aside, and

we stepped forth from what we had "'considered a

living grave. Wharton was the.last who left it;. he,
was unwilling to leave his double barrelled gun, and
stopped to pick it up; the rest of us only thought of

making:our escape' We now heard once more the

roaxing of the tigers, though at a distance; and,
following the example of our guides, we precipitately
struck into a ajde path. ".From the number of roots

and. bryiches of trees with which the storm had

strewed our way, and the slipperiness of the road,
ur flight ws slow and difficult. Wharton, though

an active seaman had a heavy step, and had great

difficulty in keeping: pace with us, and we were

obliged to slacken our own. on his account.

We had proceeded thu's for about a quarter of an'
-hour, when we found 'that our way led along the,
edge of a rocky cliff,, with immeasurable fissures. We

- had just entered upon it, when suddenly the. Indians
who; were before us, uttered one of their piercing
shrieks, and we immediately became aware that the

tigers were in pursuit of us. Urged by despair, we

THE 'IGER'S CAVE.

rushed towards one, of the -breaks. or gulfs in, our
way, over which was thrown a bridge'of reeds, that
sprang up and down at every step, and could with
safety be trod by the light foot of the Indians alone.
Deep in the hollow rushed an, impetuous stream,
and a thousand pointed and jagged rocks threatened
destruction on -every 'side. Lincoln, my huntsman
and myself passed over the chasm in safety; but
Wharton was still in the middle of the wavering
bridge, and 'endeavoring to steady himself, when both
the 'tigers were seen to issue from the adjoining forest,
and the 'moment they descried' us, they bounded
towards us with dreadful roarings. - Meanwhile'
Wharton had nearly gained the safe side.of the gulf;
and we were all clambering the- rocky cliff except
Lincoln, who remained at' the reedy bridge, to assist
his friend, to step'pupon firm ground. Wharton,
though the ~ferocious animals were eles upon him,
never lost his courage or presence of nim As soon,
as. he had gained the edge of'the cliff, he knelt down,
and with the edge of his sword, divided the fastenings
by which the bridge was'attached to the rock.' He
expeeed that an. effectual 'barrier would thus be put
to the farther progress:of our pursuers, but he was
mistaken; for he had scarcely accomplished his task,
when the, tigress, without a moment's pause, rushed
towards the chasm; and attempted t6 bound over.

It was a fearful sight to see the mighty 'a.knal
suspended for a moment inthe air, over;the abyss;
but the scene passed like a flash of' lightning "Hre-
strength was not equal to the distance; 8he -fell into
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S THE' TIGER'S CAVE.

the gulf, and before she reached the bottom, was torn

into a thousand pieces by the jagged points of the

rocks. Her fate did not itn the least dismay 'her
companion :he followed her with an immense 'spring
and reached the opposite side, but only with his fore

claws, and thus clung to the edge of the precipice,
endeavoring to gain a footing.. The Indians again
uttered a wild shriek, ts if all hope had been lost ;
but Wharton, who was nearest the edge of the rock,

advanced courageously towards the tiger; and stuck

his sword into the animal's breast. Enraged beyond
all reason, the wild beast collected all his remaining
strength., and, with a violent effort, fixig. one of his

hind legs upon the edge- of the cliff, he seized

Wharton-*by the thigh. The heroic man still pre-
served his fortitude; he grasped the trunk of a tree

with his. lefl hand to steady and support himself,

while _witbhis right, he wrenched and violently
turned th~ Word, that was still in the breast. of the'

tiger..'-
Ait this was the work of an instant. The Indians,

Fr.ank. and myself hasteined to his assistance; but'
Lincoln, who was already at his side,.1ad seized

barton's gun which lay near upon the groun , and

struck so. powerful a blow with the but end upon the

head of the tiger, that the animal, stunned and over-.

powered, let go his hold, and fell back into the abyss.
All would have been well had it ended thus: but the

unfortunate- Lincoln hakl'.not .calculated ;upon the
foce . of his blow. He .staggered forward, reeled
upon 'theedge of the precipice, extended his hands

61t

to seize tpon yanythngto save himself-but in vain.
His foot sipped; for an mntant hovered over the
gulf; and then was plunged io it te rise no more!

* IIMAN GENIUS.

W has irtVh flowing bea.'IutIfu hen
timents from theeoneading chapter d Bed --

.n answer to jer husband's inquiry iWhe

your l worship of ns te h erinereplies
I4 have not lost it all. Ilhope Inever shall. Human

genius has accomplished i vaa da for mnan'te.
poral existene.. physicalt-seience have been
wheeled for*ad i the mar. omin4, and na.
eaith1y pah gemmed with all that a mer
nature cold desire. I3ait'oigasidefrom these
channels, what has i efete d for1ph1osoph t a
great burden, which' constantlyy recalls :the fabled
labor of Sisyphus and gterys'ies? Siz&ce the
rising of Betlilehe'sStat' in the cloudy sky of
polytheism what has huan genius discoveed eon-
'cerning God, Eternity, Destiny? Meaphysiians
build gorgeous cloud-palace; btt 'soul cannot
dwell in their cold, =isty atz ohpLere..: Antiqua
.rian&naingleaeind write; .E yptsoiderd iont.
inents are-raked fromtheir deert
'the theme of scient a beutits
kJearned disputation itrihteodone'iota olear the
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6 82 HOME AND FRIENDS.

thorny path of strict morality? Put the Bible t

of sight and how much will human intellect disco
conc raing opr origin--Our ultimate destiny?'
the morning of time, sages handled these vita-1q

tions and died, not one step nearer the truth ti

when they began. Now our phlsoper3 strug
earnestly and honestly to make plain the sa

inscrutable mysteries. Yes, blot out the record

Moses, and we would grope i starless night;
notwithstanding the many- pricei~e s. blessings. it
discovered for man, the torch, of science, will ne

'pierce and illume the recesses over which Almig

God hap hng his veil." [S'&cteo

HOME AND FRIENDS.

0, there's a power to make eabh hour

As sweet as Heaven designed it:

Nr/need we roam to bnpg it home,

Though few there be that find it:' t

We seek tdo high-for things close by,
And lose what Nature found us; -

Forlife iath here no ehaims so dear, -

As Iome and friends around us.

We of destroy the present joy

- Tor future hopes-and praise them,

o uhilstlaowers as sweet bloom at our feet,
Sw'dbu stoop to-raise them I

- or thip gafarstillsweeter are,,
. - W en out b's bght spellhth bound us;

; But s~onwe're tagh that earth hath naught
_ L{, =homy and Mrends around us._

LAST' WOflDS 01.ROBRRT EMMETT.

out.
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The friend who speeds in time of need
When flo pe's last reed is shaken}

To show you.still that come what will,
We are not quite ,forsaken;

Though all cver :night,. Abut'the light
From friendship's altar crowned us, _ .

-Tweld prove the bliss of earth was this
Our home and Tfriends affund us

LAST WORDS O F 1R2
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?THE IISH PATRIOT.

i)

I the spiit of the illustrious dead participate in
the concerns and cares o1=those who were dear to
them in this transitory life-O! ever dear and ven-
erated shade of my departed father, look down'with
scrutiny uponthe conduct of your suffering son, and
see if I hive, even for , inent deviated from those
principles of morality and patriotisnm which it was
your cure to instil into my youthful mind, and for
which I am nom t. offer up my life. M7 Lords, you
seem impatient for thee sacrifice; th4 blod for which

you thist is no oealed by the artificial 'terrors
c surround you ictim: it circulates warnly

and unruffled through he channels which God orea-
ted for nbler poses, but Whi, you are bent to
destroy for purposes eo grievous, that they erto
heaven.. Be ye paent ! have bmtaw m
words to say. -I am going -.to nay-cold and 8sl t,
grave; my lamp of life is nearly etzexti' lieam

t
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race is ran; th grave opens to receive m and I
eahihr into its bosom. I have but one request to ask
at my departure from this world-it is the charity of
its silence.. .et no man write my epitaph,.for as no,

man who knows my motives dare now vindicate
them let not prudiee or ignoranee asperse. Let

theu and me repose in obscurity,. and my tombs
remain 1ineribed .tk other tirns. and other men

can do justice ti my character. When my country
takes berplac&amiong the nations of the earthbth
and not till thew. let my epitaph be written. I have
done! [Selected

A CUREQIJS IUTORICAL FAcT..

DRING the troubles in the .eigu of Charles 1. 'a

country girl caut to Londoirin search of a place as
a e ntrl,": but not succeeding, she hired herself

to carryotit beer from a brew'house, and was one of

those called tub women. The brewer observing a

good lookii girl in: this low oceupation, took her'

into his family as a servant, , and after a short time

narried her;but he died whfle yet she was a yorng
o nan-- and:left her the bulk of his fortune. The

business of the brewery wa: dropped, and to the
yonig w ieman * waaz recommeuded Mr. Hyde, as a
* killM awyer to arrange hI husband's business

affairs. Jfyde, WQ was afterwards the great:Earl of

Olaieudon ending the widow's fortune:.very consider

erable, married her. Of this marriage there was no
other issue than a daughter, -who was afterwards the
wife of James II. and mother of Mary and Anne,
Queens. of England.. ['elected.

IMMENSITY OF CREATION.

He who through vast immensity can pierce,
See worlds on worlds compose one universe;
Observe how. system into system rune,
-What other planets circle other suns.;
What varied beings people every stai',_
May tell why God has made us as we are. #9rm.

Some. astronomers have computed that there are
no lest than 75,000,000 of ians in this universe. The
fixed stars are all srms, having, like our sui, mimer-
ous planets revolving round them. The solar system,
or that to. which we belong, has about.thirty planets,
primary and secondary, belonging to it. The circular
field of space.. which. it occupies is in diameter three
thousand six hundred millions of:miles, and that which
it controls much greater. That sun which is nearest
neighbor to ours is eilled Sirius,. distant from our sun
about twenty-two billions of miles. Now, if all the
fixed stars are as distant from each_ other as Sirius
is from our sun; or if our solar,;system be the aver.
age magnitude of all the systems of the 75,000,000 of
suns, what imagination can grasp the imtensitg of
creation! Every sun of the 75,000 on0tyola
field of space about 10,000,000,000 of miles in ci-an4-
eter. . [ oe
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A NOBLE E

A lTOBLE REVENGED.

A x ot r officer (inwhat army no matter) had so

ir forgtten himself, in a moment of irritation,.as to
strike iprivate.soldier, -nllof personal dignity (as-
sometirnes happens in lall rnks) and distinguished
for his: courage. The inexorablelaws of military
discipline forbade to the injured soldieiany practical
redress-he could lookffr no retaliation by acts.
Words only were at his command, and in atumult of

_ indignation, as he turned awayithe soldier said to his
oegr _hOat he ould make him repent it. r This,
weariegr haespe-of weace, naturally-rekindled the
offlcer'sanger, andintercepted any disposition which
mightber:ing withinhim toward a sentimentt of'
renorse au theatheeiritation between the two
7 y n gm gw hattierthai before.

- agg aftei this partial action took place
tit~ i~e n :y Suppose yourself a spectator and

looking- d#n into a valley occupied by; the. two
armies. T Tyire facing 7each other, yowseer in
marti array; bgt it is ng more than a skirmish

going o Q& uinthe course of whichhowever ,
- . ocq.a suddenly arises for desperate, service.

' aredpubv,-eicbhay llen into the enenmys hands,
i p t ~4 as,,yr, . i.e and ndeirrn-

As dculty. Astron pty

14voluntee efor te service ;there is a' cry: for
- - ebodto headthem;o yu see a soldier step out

S ~O3I RBEGE.1

from the ranks to assume this dangerous leadership.
The party moves rapidly forward; in a few'_minutes
it is swallowed up from your eyes in clouds of smoke.
For one half hour from behind these louds you
reeive hierogliphie'reports of:bloody strife-fierce
repeating signals, flashes from the guns, rolling mum
ketry, and exulting-hunahs advancing or~recedi g-
sIackening or redoubling j

At length all s over; 1he-redoubt has been reccs
ered ; that which was lost is found againxbtheje we
which had beenfmade captives ransomed with blood:
Crimsoned with glorious gore tie wrek kof the con-
quering party is releved tand at liberytoyt reti,
From the -river you see it ascending. The plume-
crested officer rushes -forward with his left, hid
raising his hat in homage to the blackened fragments
of what once was a sag, whilst" with his right- hand
he seizes that -of the leader , though neomore than i
private from the ranks ' {: perplexes you not;
mystery you seegone in aV. For disetions of
order perish, ranks Ware eoifounaed;"high nd low'
are words without a meaning, :and tow krckgges
every notion or feeling thatndividesth be from
the noble,or the brave-magnron the brave-

But wherefore is it that now1, when suddenly they
wheel into mutual recogoigngsuddenlythey pcuse:?
This soldier thisoe r-whpge they? 0readerI
Once before:they-had stood face a, frges "etge-41djr
that was struck, the offle ' ha struekhim Once
again they are meeting; and thegazefarmoa
upon thenm. If for a mibmenat, ~oubt di' ies -tae

.0y
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EOILQQUy Y ' sni~
in a moment the doubt has perished. One glance
exchanged between them publishes, the forgiveness
that is seared 'forever. As one who recovers a br-. .
there whom he has accounted dead,, the officer sprang
forward, threw his arms around, the neck of the sol-
dier and kissed, him, as if he were some "martyr,
glorified lby that shadow of death from which he was
returning; whilst on his part, the' soldier, stepping

pck, carrying his open hand through the beautiful
* fitions of the military salute to a superior, makes
this. moral answer-that answer which shut up for-
ever- the memory of the indignity offered to him,
Qven while .or the last time alluding to it:

"Sir," he said,' "I told you before that I would
make you repent it-"

DEATH.-We thought.nothing new could be said
about death, but Tailor,of the Chicago Journal, has
the £ollo.wing ideas: "There is a dignity about that,

. going. awy alone, we call dying; that wrapping the
mantle of immortality, about us; that putting- aside
with a pale -hand,, the azure curtaiins that are drawn
about this cradle of a world; that venturing away
from home, for the first time in our lives, for we are
not dead ;,there is nothing dead to speak of, and
seeing foreign countries not laid down in. any
maps we know about. ,There must be lovely lands
somewhere. starward, for none ever return who go
thither; and we' very ruch doubt if any would if
they could [Selectead.

COLLOQUYY OF~ TREI SPIRIT~ OVER ITS OLAYK

[This very peculiar and original poemasi'an interest and a mbusie
of its ownip.)

'Tie wondrous strange-it looks as dead.
And yet I feei no fear"

My body lies upon the bed,
And I am standing here..

With all my faculties complets-..
A perfect man from the crown of my head,

To the soles of my feet

" Dead I dead I what an earthly. word I
Ahf now I see it all?

I was wont to laugh at the truths I heard
Of the life behind the pall;

Of the death-in4lfe and theife4n-death--_
And held that the ceasing of the breath

Was the final eni of all. ~ -

But I have fred from what is dead,.
And will warm the elayno more,

That lies so ceaseless on the bed,
Deaf to those who deplore

The absence of the lfving ray
That saved;the body:from decay,.

And heldithe worm in awe.

But what wilt my darling say to this
When she hears X hare. 'passed. way,

And knows the lipsshe was wont to kiss
Are paled curves of clay? -

* die for the want of the olden bls
e for the heart's"deeay

.a'
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MORGAN IN NASHVILLE.

- My only wish is to see her now-
Giiat Heaven I and can it be I

There she lies with her curl-lit brew,
Dreaming a dream of me.

Dreaming a dream of the man that stands
Here by her side to-night;

And kisses the white of her heavenly hands
And her eyelids' ailing light.

AhI. now I know thatI will go,
Where my true affections are,

And-what I love below or above
Will be my guiding' star ;

And the lightthat I see cometh to me
Undimmed by the clay that lies,

Stiff and stark in the growing dark,.
In the glow of the tropic skies.

o r narrow tie space I was compassed in,
Chained to a lump of earth,

And darkened by clouds of grief and sin
From the moment of my birth?

But I am free as thought can be,
And am where my wishes are-

And pure and bright with the lucent light
-That flows from the Lord afar,

Making me.shine witi rays diviner
Eternity cannot mar.r (S.ected.

MORGAN IN NASHVILLE.

WE. learn from an authentic source, that great
excitement was created in Nashville a few days since,
by the report that John .H. Morgan, was stopping in
that city, overnight, at a well.knownbgding house.
The Federal Provost MarshaLimmedat4 y ordered

ADVENTURE OF, A TRAPPER. 71

out a large force for his capture. The house. was-
surrounded . in such a manner as to make escape
utterly impossible, and the officer who had charge
of the expedition feeling sure of his game, demanded,
with some show of politeness, that the notorious den.
Morgan should be brought out and delivered to the
Federal authorities, quietly, in order to prevent
bloodshed. The gallant Federalist- was somewhat-
chagrined when he was informed that such a process
would be highly detrimental to the health of John.
H. Morgan, who had arrived the night previous, and
was six hour old--a patriotic lady having 'bestowed
that honored name upon heranew-born boy.

Atlanta Confederacy.

ADVENTURE OF A TRAPER.

SOME years ago a trapping party were on their way
to the mountains, led,.we believe, by' old Subtlette,'
a well known captain of the West. Among the band
was John Glass, who had been all his life -among the
mountains, and' had seen, probably, more exciting
adventures' and had had more wonderful and hair'
breadth escapes than any of the rough and hardy
fellows who make the far west their home, and whose

'lives, are spent in a succession gi perils and priva-
tions.- On' one of the streams. running from. the
"Black Hills;" a 'range of ;,mountains " northward of
the Platte, 'GIpss and a cormpanion were, one day,

t
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AD~E!U1E OF A hAP1T

setting their traps, when,3on gassing through acherry
thicket whiek skirted the stream the former, who
was iad 4 an descried a large grizzly bear quietly
turingp tih turf with ter nose, hunting for pig'

ts Glass immediately called his companion, and
both poceedig autiously, crept to the skirt of the
thicke, 'and taking steady aim at the animal, dis
ohargingtheir rifles at the same instant, both balls
taking efect but not inficting a mortal wound. The
bng1iig &groan of agony, jumped ith all hisx
fankgsfrGom the ground aad-charged ft once upon
E emy1_drthig -wih pain and fury.

"Hurrab ill" roared out Glassy as he saw the
inal tishiig towards them, "we'll be made meat

ef; sure asashootn'I"
lie then-bolted through the thicket, closely followed

hiso panioin. The brush was so thick that they
could scarcely make their way through, while the
weight and strength of the bear carried him through
li bstrutions, and he was soon close upon them.

About a hundred yards from the thicket was a steep
blhInZ- Glass shouted: to his compamoto make to this
bhui1f us only chance.' They flew across the inter-

eSnimgopeuhand level space like lighting. When
nadly crmGlass tripped over a stone and fell, and
just as he rose the bear rising on his hind feet, con-
frnted}him. As he closed, Glass never losing his
praseneo f mid, cried to his companion to close up

ide!!igrnd discharge his pistol full into-the b odyof
theiinimalit the same moment .that the bear, with
bkotiodteaig from his nose aud mouth knocked

Ag4TR~OF A TLUAPER.

the pistol from his hand'With one blow of its paw, and
fixing its claws deep inhis flesh, roiled with him to.
the ground. The hunter, not ithstandir hisshoye-
less situation, struggled manfullydrawing his knife
and plunging it several times into the body :of the
beast, which, furious with paix tore with tooth and
claw the bodyof the wretched victim, actuallybaring
the ribs of flesh and exposing the bones. Weak from
loss of blood, and blinded with blood wh med
from his lacerated scalp, the knife atiength fellfrom
his hand, and Glass sank down isensible and appa-
rently dead.

His companion, who up to this .Wonethad
watched the confict which, however, lasted but';
few seconds, thinking that his turn 'would come ne t,
and not having even presence or-rmind snozi to
load his gun, fled back fKcarnp and narrated ihe
miserable fate of poor Glass. The captain of the
band of trappers, however, dispateidthe man with

. . m aanin-.a company 'back;o" the spot. On reaching he
place, 'which was red with blood,>they found Glasi t
still' breathing, and the bear dead and stiff actualfy
lying on his body. Poor Glss $resented hoible
spectacle; -theflesh was torn inistrip fromlisis es
and limbs, and his aealp ing bleeding over hisace
which way also lacerated 'in ashoeking ma neeThe
bear, besides the three buleta ina lig bore the
marks of about twendrtyandsin
and flaiks,teedf= gto thdelheras d ii'tt'
mounrtaiLeer5 maaImginiug 'tliat nbt
the poor fellow could not possibly survive more than

'/



ADVENTURE O1 A T.APPER

a few omtens,the men collected his arms, stripped
hin ofeven his hunting-shirt and moccasins, and
merely pulliigrthe dead bear of from he body, they
returned to their party, reporting that Glass was dead
and that theey had buried him. In a few days. the
gloom which pervaded the trappers' camp, at his loss,'
disappeared,; and the incident, although frequently
mentioned over the campfire, at length was almost
entirely forgotten in the excitement of the hunt and
theIndia'1perils which surrounded them.

Months elapsed. the hunt was over, and the hun-
ters were on their way fo the trading forthwith their
packs of beaver. It was -nearly sundown, and the
roundladobe bastions of the fort were just in sight,
whe= a borseman.was seen slowly approaching them
a on tbe banks ofthe river._'When near enough to
discern his gure, they saw a lank,.cadaverous. form
wih a fae0so scarred and disfigured that scarcely a

featrenwas d sernible,, approaching the leading.
horemen on of whomhappened to be the compan-
ion of the defunct Glass . in his memorable bear
sewaps, The stanger in a hollow voice, reining in
his yoise before thexn, said,

uwaWill, yboy ! you thought I was 'gone
un er,' :id;ygu 'But hand me yer niy horse and
g prn la int dead yet,;by along shot." hat.
wa.astoni met of e whole party, and the
guporgfB41.and his worthy companion in tihe
b L ry, to eear the well known but now altered
vo e oJohn 0las who had been killed by a

THE GOLDEN SUNSET. 75

grizzly bear months before, and comfortably interred
as the two men had reported and all_ ha& believed .

There he was, however, and no mistake; and all
crowded round to hear from' his lips, how after the
lapse of, he knew nothow long, he;gradually recov-
ered, and being without arms or even butcher
knife, he had fed on the almost puttid caicass of. the
bear for several days, until he had regained sufcient
strength to crawl, when, tearing off as much of the
bear meat as he could carry in his enfeebled state, he
crept down the river. S'iIeringeicessive torture from
his. wounds and hunger and cold, he made the best of
his way to the fort which. was some eighty or ninety
miles-distant; and living mainly upon roots and
berries, he after many days, arrived in a pitiable state,
from which he had now recovered, and .was, touse'
his own expression, "as slick as an onion."' Selected.

THE GOLDEN SUNSET.

The golden sea its mirror spreads
Beneath the oIde skies, 'S

And but a narrow strip between
Of lahd dnda shadow lies.

The cloud-like rocks, the 'rock-like clouds,
Diaoisedmg Iry float;

And midway of the radiant flood '

,hangs silently the:boat.

The seas but 'another sky -
The. sky aid sea as wei; '

And which is earth, and which the heavens,
The eye can scarcely tell.'-

r
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76 A GLIMPSE FROM MOU K1ENNESAW.

sowhenuforusife's evening how
Soi and fading';hall descend,

lorf, bon of ertlti nd heaven,
erth and heaven blen&

7edwrith peace =they spitit floatsrj
Withs~ei th~~esiao

1 z , 'Thrhere earth :ends an~d heaven begin, -,t
Ie soi sarca~ely know [s

A GIMPSE NROM MT. K1NNESAW.

IT is.acool ,misty summer morning. In company
witk some' three or four friends, I have halted for a
mote nt rest ere we %oommence the ascent of Mount
X ennesaw-, wjeh has already become famous because
of its ifroxirEity to an immortal battle 'field, and a
still tgreate ren.own~ awaits it. 'Tma destined to be
baptized w.itb t blood of 'the freemen who are
swamnking about its craggy base, crouched ready for
a spring upon the fivadig foe, Where we are
st iing all is quiet and.rmipious. Nature is
herself. How strongt1e rast with the opposite
plain. .:There the half siotered1 lapies of battle
oly wit.. the approach f day, atsburt forth with
reueeda vigor ade4nabated ferocity. Afttr a few
WOdBof cvers ationa 1 La ooli drtught-from
the cahiee withwi baf h oieis suyj1ied, we
comrmene;the == ace; Th f'g isnalmoimpenetrable
to the sig t a 1iigiut'a fe yards Qja winding

A. GLIM SE .FRAM C l'' E~1 SAWP. 77.

trail, along which $wlocIndian ile, ibw through
a copse of undergrowsth,and nw ' a iedge of
sharp rocks. On and uwp we go pping a nj
to rest, to take afresh' plf at ths e nt$n, and
induige'in a joke.' Saidt ':

"Comrades, IJhavebeeu t it n - we i d 'fee
rather cheag were thismorning'sa 'rile terminite.
on Johnson's Islands' or at' Camp Chase. f W4Ii6i
knows but that we are even do itje aidistof:L ie
blue devils?' A quick, -searchiii glane deer
hand, 'and 'a clutch at the ' aretpers t I thia t a
sensitive chord was touched.. "Whit thi k'oof
such & prospeotI ed? ask of m nearest coC&

"0.~ 1aright if y tatesl so- 4ere' r ait:$le
with aft'etedcidheslss." 9h they wbl
able to furnish usiwith 'hati d=no ta t io e
tramp has'ha peP.dii m appetite a dzfn'g=y."

Now' onand up again','htongl ie 1
clouds till it' seemed" as toh time tV S
elapsed to have wncenide4lMdBa .n
our trail- suddenly vanished ain ma er
tiniber cut away by the sig nif s
some time occupied the poitior-
of a chain;&f piektg' iai of tntheIt"3.
mountain, we stru g l'on over Siy
brush lples, till th&eiktra
in thuuier tois, E'i'"d i
who is nearest, o{i : h al1
himself k..targt for a iYankerifte
aiid pisti, shoutsingYl'i flsy," f D6' te

Prisoner " an act'which almost'crazed himihr



78 A GLIMPSE FROM MOUNT KENNESAW.

chagrin, when he discovered that in his haste, he had
surrendered to our own signal sentry. Maters were

soon amicably adjusted, and we sat downgpn ag4
to laugh over our adventure, and. wait devop-
ments, for as yet the igdoIent mountain has not thrown
off its nocturnal wrappings; but see, the sunbeams
ark at work, melting away the misty fetters, and now,,
as if with .a mighty hand, the vail is rent and rolled

back to ..the northward revealing to the eye much
more than Ahy enthusiastic imagination had pictured
in anticipation. Where shall I turn? What shall I

vieyfirst ? The eye seeris lost in a bewildering laby-
rinth of beauty. 'A worldseens spread out in virgin
-purity atniy feet, I hve clambered toc~ragged peaks
in the far West, ,and scanned interminable forests,
bioad rivers and far reaching prairies; have stood
spell bound cga a barren cliff; frowning upon the rest-
less Atlatic, and have feasted the vision on the wild
scenery through which surges the glancing Shenan-
doah wh'n it mingles its mutterings with the music,
of thefairrPotorna. Yet the panoramic yiew from
the crested of Kennesaw, though simple in its contour
possesses a bewitching grace, a Vgrandeur i extent,
whichIhave seldom seen surpassed. The view is.
not ,iiiited to one oa two points of the compass, hut
tieey:e ay weep over arbeautifully variegated land-
scaye;Cir a hundred miles on either hand. 'Tis one

of nica's fajrest pictures, andwhen, two centuries
hne the dama now 'being. here enacted shall have
grown mellow in the midst. of -time,=?when this spot

shall have become the subject of romance and poesy,
it shall claim a bri1lian p;e.i Jhitic fame,

On the South:side, three miles below'usin the.val"
ley may be seeadhequiet village of tarietta; resting
in a pleasant jdye, while twenty miles beyond the
soft outline ofthe horizonis broken by the gleaming
spires and soitary dome of the Gate City.. .A few
degrees to the east and sixteen beyond:Atlanta, looms
up in majestic grandeur that far famed granite pile-
Stone Mountain. :In its bold. bae -appearance it re-
sembles some huge sea monster, rising fromthe waves
to shake itself :in the morning sunlight. And now
directly east, some eight miles distant, Bush Mount-
am, quite a'prorninent peak,eclaims'our notice, which,
together. with .Lost Mountain, reposing in a dense
forest, eight miles directly west of Kennesaw, consti-
tues important links in the Blue Ridge chain,.which
stretches away until it melts into soft.blue undulations
towards the rising sun. To; the northward the eye
flies away over farm and forest, town, river and ham-
let, 'tillpitis lost in the shadowy peaks, aniong which
historic Lookout may be traced against the sky.
These. mountains,. about eighty miles to the' north-
ward of Kennesaw, mark the terminus of. Alleghany's
cloud-capped rangea,.andcompleteithe variegated pan-
orama: whicb sprang lifre magic. from the morning
mist to greet rpywonderingM gaze. e *

:But hark! the sullen sounds of battle, aidingfrom
the valley along'the northern base of this grand obser-
vatory of nature, breaks the charm of a pleantrevery
and reminds us that the demon of war is rattling

A Gi-LIM1'SE. i3*ROM MOUNT .ENNES'AW. 7t1
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his chains at our very feet. ~ With the first clouds of

morning mingles the smoke from fresh sacrifices, on
- crimson altars. The lines of battle, twelve miles in.

w length, 'with }entre. resting between two arid four

mileifromthey mountain, nay be distinctly traced
without the aid of a glas :for some three mi es east

and West.- The trencies are crowded to their utmost

capacity; and theay niusketry has commence4 along
the iine for miles,. and now a short distance to the

right, two ankee batteries open a furious fire and

are answered with equai warmth by the0 brazen dogs.
who .confrontthe . For an hour this .:duelling con-

tnueswiThoit intermission, and ceases as abrubtly
as it was xcommenced;reavingthe silen~ce-to be broken

only by the shar-p and eoautinued volleys of musketry.
--The sun is now On the zenith,' .pouring his- fierce

rays down without mercy upon those exposed .lines,
yet not a post is vacant in.:the rebel ranks ;:each eye
is steadiljfed On its antagonist ; each musiet is
sendingforth itacdeadly messenger. .'Tis now four
o'cok,and theseane: changes. Four miles to the
westward, frm the borders of a grove, two mammoth

batteries spring suddenly into view, pouring a torrefit

of sht a*t&shell 'iato a forest which coneaIs our
guns/. The fire is slowly shifted along the line from
west: o:east till: it reaches the center, when. a promos
inent battery opens foithe firsttime, dropping an
ugly f R n theaidst olthe'blue coats. 14 falls like
a sparkinto a powder..niagazine. Almost instantly
three'enornus batteresin response, hurl a tremen-
dous shower:of hissing. shot across the intervening
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space. For two long hurs tjis. witheing fire was
concentrated upon our devoted band, who sent back
an occasional fierce reply with the greatest precision.

'Tis now sunset. The last golden flush of evening
is resting upon the landscape glowing with .a dreamy
softness through the' hazj, misty atmosphere. The
signal flag, is waving its symbolic :language-from the
mountain's gikhdcrest, while 4lesultory,shots in: the
valley tell that the day's :fighting is passed. The.yis
itors, some mounted and some on; foot are peparing
to descend to the valley. I cast one farewell glance
at the scenery now growing dim and shadowy in
the twilight and reluctantly leave.the summit.

During the descent, our party received a charming
accession, in the' person of a wonderfully handsome
and interesting Esculapian disciple, Whose store of
wit seemed inexhaustible, and who insisted upon
being called Salatbiel, or the Wandering Jew, a per-
sonage whom Ihave no'doubt; he very much resem
bled, as with "a long staff in hand, he strode through
the gathering shadows.' At last thevalley is reached
the gltimneri lights of Marietta appear, and the
form of Kennesaw is swallowed up in night.

June 16th, 1864.'.

STARTLIw RUMOnRS-It i said'that haaeLodisS
preacher'in South-western Yirginia, in riding around
his circuit, lost his way and stopped at a house for
some directions.. An ;oldlady:came out, and giving'
him the desired informationasked him. if he had
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any news. die said he had not; and asked her if
she had any..

" Yes," .sai4 she. "There was an exertWr came
along here this morning, and-said that the Yankees

was a mortifyin over at Blacksburg, and Mr. Goslin's

critter company come along and drove em away. He

said the news had come on the pettigrass wire, to
Christiansburg, that the preserves we all called out,
and the State of Virginny was to be vaccinated; and
wliile he- was telling it, the provokin guard come

along and interested him."

THE FEDERAL .SPY'.-

IT seems to be the prevailing opinion, that the

legions of evil which follow in the fiery train of war,
will never succeed in storming the citadel of a heart.

guarded by principles of morality, or in marring the
grace and tone of anupiight character; 'that although,
the man stayed by their evil influences, may have

worn t1fe guise of rectitude in the hour of peace

and social sunlight, nevertheless, 'nourished in his

.- breat the seeds of discord,.which only needed the

poisonous dews ofamoral night, to animate and fully
develop 'them. This heart enemy, who, passively
slumbered inathe chains of political and social restraint,
comes forth with giant powers from:his' stronghold,
to revel in the crimson tide of .war, and the whirl-

wind of civil commotion. This theory will only
prove' true, When characters are matured and wellbased upon a groundwork of enlightenment. Of
this fact the present political contest, this national
ordeal, has furnished ample evidence, for turn the
eye where ever you may, you will witness the sad
wreck' of many a young but*romising character,
dashed upon the breakers of this fanatical strife.

Woe! woe ! to the land which nurses a civil fed
at its breast. It will prove a viper with the sting of
death.

The subject of the followingsketch possessed bynature a depraved disposition, a clouded nature, tinc-tured with evil. Although in youth his placid face,and. mild, expressive eye,would have bespoken an
inoffensive character, yog hadslumbering-
in his heart, passions and desires; which were one
day to doom the man to abject slavery. Before he
became of age, this revilnature began to illustrateitself in small thefts, and tales :of deceit. His'
parents being simple and illiterate, were of course ,
incompetent to meet and baffle this growing evil.
As he grew in years, he descended steprby tep the
social scale, until he becme an accomplished gambler
and robber, and had stained his hands withghuman
blood. At twenty-two he was a noted outlaw, with .
no home, no friends, Save -those kwot'ere i otac, ithe -
plices- in. crime. Once; and only once,r inhs a ild -
and sinful career he displayed a desire, to reforri-a
but 'erenhe fadtakenrany steps in a -new course,
hs firmness-forsook-himh. Old associations, and 'old

,, ,
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desires, came thronging with such force and. attract
tiveness upon him, that he was swiftly and irretriev-

. aly, borne back to the haunts of crime and sinful
dissipation.

- 'Twas during that temporary triumph of the better
man, that Wright had been induced to take a young
and thrifty wife to hid new home, where, for months,

naught occurred to disturb the hours of tranquility
which followed his marriage.. In the course of time,
a Jttle. bright eyed boy was sent to bless the alliance.
Little Reuben was his mother's idol; around him her
affectionesolustered, oi him her hopes were centered,
He had also a strong hold upon the affections of the
desperado; even in his wildest fits of rage and intoxi.
cation; the face. and smiles-of his cherub boy, would
completely unnerve his--among the poisonous weeds
in thesterile desert of his heart, there was one green,
spot sacred to affection... His selfish, discordant
nature,, possessed one cord unsnapped by the gnaw-
ings of vice ; yet, these attractions,- strong as they
were, were not, sufficient to wean him from sinful
habits. He forsook all and plunged again into the
mazes of sin. For weeks and months,. were his
family. thrown upon the charity of the cold unfeeling
world. O, how often has the picture of that dismal,
desepte4 home; that pale, emaciated mother, 'and'
fIelQ ghild, arisen before :my mnd.-like a restless
phantorp, haunting my memory day after-day. When
advised rtQ return to her home and friends,.her eyes
flUe4 with tears, and with trembling voice she replied:

"Home, did you say 1? :0, how sweet and musical
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to me that word once was. But now, alas.! it only
reminds me that I have no home; no parents, no
friends. They are all sleeping in the church yard,
while I remain to pace the dismal chamber of a living
grave. Alone, alone! with a withered heart, and
a smiting conscience. My God! how earnestly I
have prayed to die, that I might be at rest, in a home
beyond the cares, the meeting, cheating: pleasures,
which have thus far mocked my miserable. existence;
and yet, I. shudder at the approach of death. I
cannot nerve myself to unclasp the seal of my
being.; though I fear, that in moments of despair, I
should have added this guilt to my burden of sins,
but for the thought of my angel babe; my darling
offspring. 0, I must live! I. mist endure, that I
may guard him from harm, and teach his feet to shun
the paths of sin.

None but her Maker ever i knew, what anguish
racked the wounded heart of that forsaken, wife and
mother. Even amid the darkest hours which frowned
upon her thorny path, she had indulged in hopes of
her husband's ultimate reformation, but in this she
was doomed to disappointment,

The tocsim of'war rang~out its wild alarms; south-
ern patriots rallied to their new standard, and-southern
blood began to flow in the cause of independence,'
but Wright's name never stood upon a muster roll.
He never came forward to plant hims Wf upon the
frontiers of his native land, but steadily pursued his
course in a field, wide extended,:with but few galling
restraints to check his illegal and profligate acts:

I.
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$oon after the fall of Donelson, and evacuation

of Nashville, it was reported that Wright was in the

service of the 'enemy., 'Athough his actions were

mysterious and somewhat suspicious, the report. of

his treachery was little credited. He very seldom
made his appearance in public during the day; but at
late hours of the night his horse's hoofs might often
be heard. clattering along the forest road leading: to
his oabin; where lights were burning, and shouts and
bacchanalian songs broke the stillness of the night.
His taovenents were narrowly watched, and he was
fullf aware, of it.

He-one day made his appearance at a public gath-
ering,-where, after drinking.pretty freely, he became
entangled in a drunken brawl. Knives and pistols
were 'freely. used, and Wright stabbed ore of the

arty, inflicting several severe wounds, then sought
safety in flight; but his enemies, like bloodhoundse

I. were close upon his track.* It was soon. ascertained
that he had taken refuge in his own house, and it
was determined by his exasperated neighbors, not to
await the slow and uncertain course of law, but to
take the ca in their own hands, and mete.out to the
desperado a&just punishment for this glaring offence.'
So,.in less than an hour, twenty sturdy, determined
men; were on the trail of their prey.. They did not
find him napping, but as usual, on the alert.' He
espied; thernibefore their plans were perfected, and'

. withirifle aid pistol in hand, again endeavored- to
Viepape, by flight; but as' he bounded 'off towards a

copseof 'hazler the 'clear ring of. a; half dozen rifles
Si
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awoke the echoes of. the forest, and his hat and cloth-
ing.were pierced by as many balls. "On he leaped,
with redoubled speed; but suddenly, there 'appeared.
directly before him two of the party, 'which had'
endeavored to surround him. They instantly raised-
their pieces and demanded his surrender; but uttering
a curse, 'he discharged ,his rifle at the foremast, and
darted into-ancoutbuilding, shutting and barring 'the
door after him. A yell of triumph now went up
from all quarters, in anticipatiah of certain success;
but the hunters did-not appreciate the mettle-of their
game, for. as they gradually closed up around the
building, a rifle was suddenly thrust between 'the
logs, and 'a sharp report rang out, to mingle with the
groans of a wounded man. At this the'party fell-
back out of range, in angry disappointment at being
thus 'baffled by a single adversary, who now indulged
in a fiendish laugh of satisfaction and bitter curses,
at the-same time, bidding them resume. the attack at.
their leisure. In vain' did they strive to approach
that log'retreat; for as, often as they made the attempt
they were met, and repelled by the grinning muzzle
of a rifle, with the accuracy, of which they rere but
'too well acquainted.' Night soon came on; and put
to flight all hopes of the outlaw's capture for the
time being; but his days were -numbered; .hi evil
race was nearly run. .'-

A few weeks after the above' occurrence, Wiight
was recognized while stealthily gliding, about a little
valley, in which the rebel leader, Morgan,' as
encamped while 'recruiting. .He was challenged by
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the picket, but putting spurs to his horse he dashed

away at full gallop,. followed by a musket ball.. As

was expected the camp was attacked the next night,
but being fully prepared for any such emergency.

the assault was gallantJy met and repelled. Con-

spicuous in the retreating columns of the enemy,
pranced and galloped the fierygray of Wright's. This

settled the question s to who had piloted the Federal

band. From this time the character of Wright bore

the public seal of traitor and spy, and dire vengeance

was breathed. against -him by his enraged countrymen,
Time wore on, chaining together mighty events
arising from the -sanguinaj struggle, and but little

was-heard of Wright until the fall of 1862.
The memorable battle of Corinth had been .given

to the pen of the historian, and our invincible army
again confronted the invaders near iurfreesboro',

Tennessee. Between the armies lay a belt of neutral

ground, over which the daring scouts of both forces,

as well- as independent guerrillas, felt that they were

licensed to rove. In the midst of this unoccupied
section of country, just as an autumn day was wearing
to itsclose, two horsemen, well mounted and equiped,
might have been seen riding leisurely along a wind-

ing pathway, which in many places, became almost
obscured by withered foliage. They were both hale,
robust looking. men, with long hair and beard, and
dark bronzed features, shaded by broad brimmed

hats. Overcoats of gray jeans,'entirely concealed
their uniforms and rank. That they were soldiers

was plainly-indicated by their equipments, which con,

I

sited of a brace of repeaters, hanging from a -belt,
together with a breech-loading rifle,swung ovet the
shoulders by means of a strap. From all appearances
Ithe parties had ridden very hard, for their horses
were worn and tired, and. often needed the spurs ito
keep them in a reasonable gait. .. The horsemeh.(who
were no less personages than Captain 'Bond, and
Lieutenant Hays, of,' the rebel guerrillas,) hac been
riding for some time in perfect silence, each as if bf
mutual consent, wrapped in the solitude of his own
thoughts. .ut at length Hays observed:

"Captain,, where do you propose 'stopping over
night? 'Twill require a degree of prudence to avoid
getting into a hornet's nest, as I believe a m jority
of the settlers in this vicinity have, some from neces
sity, and many from choice, espoused the Federal'
cause."

"'Tis true," replied Bond, "we are in the midst of
our .enemies'; but I have heard of an old tavern
keeper living upon this'road, who..is still a firs
patriot. Let me see, what is his name? Ah, I have
it, Lynch is the name Michael Lynch; nore fre-
quenfly called Old. Mike... He cannot live:far from'
here. With him we will find comfortable quarters,
and' I feel confident, that he can give me all neces
sary information concerning the movemen of the
enemy. If I -am thus fortunate, to= morroas risunset
will find us near our camps again. HowlnddT
tranquil seems the weather." -.'

"Yes, indeed, I was only a moment since, thinking
that such a.sunset would better become an evening

H*
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in may than Octobir. Would to God I that such

tranquility would again pervade the political atmos-

phere of our, dear land.-
" « I fully appreciate your sentiment, but fear that

the fires of'fanaticism and discontent, which have

been- kindled at the North, can only be quenched by
the blest blood of or country."

Atihis point in their conversation, they were-sud-.

denly interrupted by the unexpected appearance of

a horseman, who' emerged from a grove beside the

road. With instinctive caution they grasped their

weapons, for they were on dangerous ground, .and
great precaution was necessary to prevent falling
into t snare; but as: the' individual before them
appeared to be alone they rode fearlessly on. The

stranger was a rough; uncouth looking being, armed

with a long squirrel rifle, and a savage 'looking knife-
thrust in his girdle, -and mounted upon a sAplendid
gray horse. He did not attempt to avoid the approach-
ing. horsemen, but. on the contrary, checked' his own

steed until they approached, when, after passing the
compliments of the day, the three rode on. together.

After closely scanning the -appearance of the' new.
oemer, the suspicions of Bond became aroused, and
with a wink at-Hays he began to interrogate him.

-" My. friend, you live near here, do yunot ?"'
"Well, yes;:that is,. I have a. cabin not far off

where Lstep some times,.but the major part of the

time Ilive int the saddle.".

h a look at his companion, Bond continued:
"An agent-for the government I presume."
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"No sir, you've missed it there. I claim no mas.
ter, but do a general trading business on. my wn
hook." -

"You find such business at this. particular time
exceedingly profitable, do you not?" .. I

"Well, stranger, that depends entirely on circum-
stances. Sometimes,- the wind blows favorable and
sometimes it don't. These are mighty ticklish times
for trade. . But strangers, from what part of the,.
country do you hail, ifImay be -so bold as to ask ?"

" Weld, sir," replied Bond, (becoming chief spokes-
man, contrary to appearances, which would indicate
a connection with the: army,) " we are farmers, from.
near McMinville, in search of some strayimules which
we have tracked in this direction.. Can you not give
us some information concerning them?"

"Not II I hav'nt laid eyes on a mule without a
harness formany a day. But I'll tell you, 'Iexpect
you are on the. right trail, for Jack Summons told-me
yesterday, that he 'saw some long-eared strangers over'

'near the Lebanon pike. Shoiiknt wonder if they
belong- to you. But, here we are at Old Mike's.
Come in gents, 'and take something to tune your
nerves;. you'll find the pure article here.". So say-
ing he dismounted, threw his rein over a horse rack,
and followed by Bond and his companion, approaclied
.the old tavern. -

'Twas . a frame building, bearing heavy lines and
traces of decaying time. On a post near the door,
swung an-old sign, -which at one time bore -the repre.
sentation of an eagle, with the proprietor's-name-under-
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ieath it. In a yard near by, a pet cub was rattling
his ,chain, as he sat upon his haunches, while near
by, a half dozen gaunt looking hounds were stretched

. upon the ground.- -The party entered a large apart'

ment, serving for bar and reception room, and'seat-

ing .themselves around a pine table, called to the

red-faced landlord, (who was none other than Old.,

Mike,) for some choice brandy. He soon complied,
with many a flourish ; all the. while peering sharply
through' a pair of. green spectacles, at his new cus-

tomers. Again;-and again, the bottle passed round,

till the party became quite merry ; until Bond and

Hays refused to drink more. They feared that their

generous companion had some evil design in attempt'.
ing to get them under the effects of liquor.'. So, when

he cried, "drink, friends,'drink!" they thanked him;

but refused upon the plea, that they had already

taken too-much.,
"_O, but my jolly friend, (addressing Bond,) you

must drink with me once more, and give ,us a toast

for. the times." So, with a wink at Hays, the Captain .
raising the glass on high, cried:

"Here's to the health of Uncle Abe, and. the suc-

cess of all his plans.".
'"-Amen!1" exclaimed Hays.
Their companion swept the faces of both, with one.

keen,' searching glance, and then, as if. reassured, he
grasped them by the hand, saying, in a 'subdued tone:'

"'I was sure I could not~be deceived. I caught in.

the flash of your eyes,, the light of the old spirit.

I'll trust you. Your names if you' please."
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They gave-them, (assumed ones of course,) where.
upon he replied, in the same undertone:

"My name is .Reid. Meet me here to morrow, at
sundown. I have' an object in view which I will
then explain. 'Tis worth your attention. Will you
agree?"

They assented, and he resumed.
"You may think my request somewhat strange, as

we are strangers to each other, but I trust we will not
remain so long. I must now be off. I have much
to do before another sunset. Don't fail to meet me.
Good evening gentlemen"' With this he passed out,
and mounting, rode away.

"Well,. what do you think of him, Hays ?" said
his companion.

"Well, from what I know of human nature, I
should take him to be a grand rascal.. Despite his
efforts to deceive, the cloven foot will appear. Treach
ery has placed its in'dellible seal upon his face; but I
meanto know more of him." S saying, he called
to the landlord.

"I say, Mike, tell us what you know of that wild
looking individual who has just left here. I don't
fancy his looks.one bit."

" Well, gentlemen, I believe I can trust you, and
if you will promise not to give the source of your
information, I will gratify your cniosity."

They pledged their word that any inf6rmation
hich they derived from him, should never involve

t mn in diffculty.
He thus began: "I have lived in this old 'house.

1
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over twenty years, and hav'known that fierce. look-

ig 'man since he was a boy. A more mild and

peaceful. fellow could not have been found in the

State; but I guess the devil was asleep in his heart,

or only waiting for his prey. In youth he promised

well; 'but his parents were too careless for his good.

He was soon enticed from home to where he mingled
withwild reckless characters, in. the hunt, the dance,
and the gambling room, until now you may see a

demon looking from his eyes, and well'tremble for

your safety.A"His name will bar -the doors far and

near, and frighten the children all out of their senses.

A modern Murrell, gentlemen! a modern Murrell1

in the truest sense of the word."
" His name ?'" exclaimed both'listeners at once.

"He is called Cook Wright."
" What! -Wright the traitor and spy?" cried

- Bond.
"*The same."
" Hays, 'twill never do to let such game escape:

Let's follow him and give his body to the wolves.
He shall never live to boast'of another game of

treachery. Come; no time is to be lost."
Both started, from their seats and strode towards

the door, but the old landlord shuffling after them,
laid his hand upon Bond's shoulder, exclaiming,
"Stay, my friend! You must not act rashly in this

matter. Listen to me for a mornent, for I understand

the difficulties which will beset you in this undertak-

ing. Were you to succeed'in finding Wright's trail,

(which I think very doubtful, as it is growing dirk),
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you would still have innumerable odds against you-for with .his perfect knowledge of the country, andhis suspicions fully aroused by being so hastily
tracked, he would either evade or ambush you.Ifmy. hearing did not deceive m be, Wright made a
appointment to meet you here to-morrow-night: Iwould advise you to carry out your engagement as
though he were Mr. Reid, and in the course of your
association an opportunity' will undoubtedly offer to
bring him to justice. H$e is a dark, dangerous nian,and as wary as a fox. Now, gentlemen, I have com-
plied with your request, and shall depend upon your
promise of secrecy. The head of 'Old Mike wouldnot long rest upon his shoulders,' should this impli-
cation of his become known to that false hearted and
vindictive desperado."

"Have no fears upon that score, my friend. This
matter is perfectly safe in our keeping. -Now let's
have. some supper,. and then a place to rest, for we'have.ridden long,Iand are both hungry and fatigued."

Away went the old host to stir up the servants
A. smoking repast was soon spread in the long din
mg room adjoining the bar. Here, by the light ofa flickering tallow dip, the weary scouts were satis-
fying their hunger, and. laying schemes for the mor-
row, when their quick hearing caught the ring ofhorses feet rapidly approaching. Fully conscious ofthe danger which might threaten them, they arose
4 fstuntly,:seized their arms, and were starting for thedoor, when Old Mike rushed in, exclaiming:-

" My God, gentlemenI a. band 'of Federal'guer

" "

'
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villas are at the door. Fly ! 'fly! oi we will all swing
fror the nearest limb. Haste ! haste! they are call-.

ing for me. 'Yet, stay a moment. If you attempt

to leave, the place you n ay stumble upon a straggler

and be discovered. -At the left of that back 'door,.

you will find an old furnace and even; crawl into

either,- and conceal yourselves until you hear from

me. Now be oft, or you will be trapped."

Back to the bar room, where the new comers were

shouting and calling upon him, returned Old Mike,

-rubbing his eyes and yawning extravagantly, as

'though he had just been roused from a nap.
"Come, hurry up your stumps old man," cried.

-the leader of the "band. "One, would suppose you

were dead, or in Greenland, from the trouble we have

had to rouse you, Give us some of your best liquor.

Come :up boys, and drink to the health of the girls

.you've left behind you. See here, Old Mike, how

-many rebs have you 'got aboard to-night ?"

"Colonel Walker, you are unjust. : Have you ever

had reason to lose faith in my fidelity to the Federal

eaCome, come, don't .take. offence; 'P meant no

-harm. I was. only a little curious to know ,what'

horses made the tracks we have been tracing along

the road? Have you seen no horsemen this eve-

ning?"'
"Let me see., Yes, about two " hours since some

three or four'neighboring farmers passed along*this

*. way. -
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"You 'are sure :that they were only farmers, are
you?"

Most positive, sir' I could not ble mistaken."
"Very welt I have the best of reasons for being

thus inquisitive,'. The speaker wasa' tall, well pro.
portioned, fair complected man. some thirty years of

.:age.; with a pair of' dancing dark eyes, a' black beard
and moustache, and a tongue -as ,glib as that of' a
mocking bird.-. '

When all, had finished their toasts and emptied
their glasses, Walker gave them ..permission t'o rest
awhile; but with the precaution to keep possession
of their arms, so that, in case of an attack, they might
be ready for immediate action. 'Sdme threw them-
selves upon their blankets,. and were soon unCon-
scious; while others drew forth packs of dingycards
.and commenced gaming. Thus grouped about the
1er room, by the fitful blaze ,of a .half-dozen pine
torches, the privates were passing- the time ia
thoughtless gaiety..''.

But, apart from these scenes &hilarity, in the.
every room,. where, but a few moments before the
rebel scouts had been sitting, were two officers,
seated beside a table, engaged in "low conversation.
There was -a slight rustling without, at. which the
parties starte4.--

"Did.you not hear something like a footfall "
inquired one -of therm '- -

"I felt sure I heard a rnan's step just besidethe
house, but all is silent again. I doubt if it was any.
thing more-than the dogs.at play, or, may be,a loose

I
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l.brse wandering about the yard.' What were you.
stating concerning your plans for the morrow ?"

"I' had just come to the conclusion,"', replied

Walker, (for it was he, 'in company with a Lieuten-

-t,) "to abandon tie scheme on which we embarked,
and turn our efforts in a new direction. I have

heard that, but a' few miles from here there is

encamped a company of rebel guerrillas, who are a
perfect scourge to this 'section of the country, and

'who have givens our cause many a severe wound.

This' band is under the command of a fiery little

Captin named Bond. ''Tis 'my determination to
strike a blow in .the right place this time,' to redeem
the -cduntry'frorn further molestation from this source.

'We'll -see how these freebooters will enjdy a short
stayat Johnson's Island. But before we enter upon
the executionof this plan, it will be necessary to rest
some, as the mete and horses are both weary. I shall

delay for a day or two in the adjoining county, to
set all in order. Now, Williams, you know my
plan.' What think you of it ?".

"It certainly promises well, and I believe in your
hands, can be rendered safe and fruitful. These.

'bands of independent- marauders, are a-disgrace to
" 'this enlightened age, and should be wiped out of

existence. We leave here at an early hour, do we
.not?" '

"Yes! ,I have given orders 'to have all in readi-
Hess at daybreak. In the rneantime, e must take

.'somerest.'
'they went to their respective. couches, where
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schemes and plans were soon forgotten. Their repose
would have been less profound, could they have seen
that dark figure stealing from a crevice in the side:of
the house, just back of the chairs where-they sat
conversing, and concocting their treacherous plots.
Bond, as ever on the 'alert, had slipped fromihis oven
retreat,; and after ascertaining through, the windows
of the bar room, about the number of its occupants,
was returning to his novel quarters, when he observed'
a ray of light streaming from a rent in the :side. of
the dining room, By applying his ear to.this open.
ing, he had- been enabled to discover the plot laid for
his destruction. He did not consume muchtime in
maturing his plans of operation. Hays would remain
to meet and dispatch Wright, while he himself has-
tened back to his command, to make all necessary
preparations for a warm reception of the eiemy.
Sunrise found Bond far on the way', by a circuitous.
route, tohis command.

The ring of spurs and clang of sabres had died
away,, and the inn was once more quiet.

To H$ys -the day seemed to stand' still. He was.
eager to return and be with his men ipi the coming
attack; but the game in. hand was a weighty one,
and demanded attention. Wright was a dangerous
foe, and his removal was of the utmost importance.
How to accomplish this had been occupying the.rmind
of Hays throughout the day ; but after all he left the
plan to be shaped by circumstances.

Evening came and with it the scheming traitor..
iBays accounted for the absence of his companion,

~6
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by stating that he had gone to act as guide for a

guerrilla party who' pased at daybreak.

"0O, yes ! I heard that they were to pass this way
in search'of that will-o-the-wisp, 1ond, and his "'but.

ternut cavalry ;" Well,.they have the best wishes of"

one for their complete succes. That rebel cavalry
is a treacherous crew. But now to business without

delay. I judge that you are a business man, and
will not refuse to engage iin a paying' transaction."'.

" You are right 'there.~ I am ever ready to ope-
rate, in storm or calm, when there is a clear prospect

of* fair remuneration."
That's the ring of the true metal. A man with

that spirit will always be independent. -3But now;for
imy proposition. Here 'Mike, give us' some ,of your

choice extract of rfe to oil up the vocal machinery.
Mighty dusty out to-day,-(lowering his voic). Now,,

my friend, this is my plan. . Old' farmer Stewart; a
miserly traitor, living about three miles 'from here'

has been for several weeks engaged in collecting

mules and horses, which he intends to run through

the dines for the use of the rebs. A fine lorof stock

it is. Too good for the accursed rebellion to appro.

priate, and if you will stick by me, not a beast of' the

drove shall cross the line."
"But can this be done' without great risk of dete.

tion and punishment?".
"Just as' easy as to say, Jack Robinson, (take*

another drink). You see I have the plan all laid,

Sand I' don't work without tools. It will be an easy
matter to get 'the stock beyond' the reach of pursuit,
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and dispose of 'it before old Stewart returns from up
the country. I want to divide the drove, and push
them in different directions; rake quick sales, and
then lie low till the; storm, passes by."

"Well, Reid, I ,mus confess that'your schemes are.
shrewdly concocted, and seem to promise well. My
confidence in them is so firm, that I herewith give
you my hand as a pledge of hearty co-operation."

r Well said, well said, and you shall have no cause
to regret this ready compliance with my request."

As soon. as all preliminary arrangements were
completed, and an extra drink had been taken to the
success of treir undertaking, Wright took his leave,
thinking it not prudent fo both to start togethef.

The point proposed for meetingg lay upon thge road
some two miles from the inn, and was designated by
a giant gnarled poplar; .which threw its ragged old
branches over the road, and' far. above' its forest
neighbors.

Just before dark Hays reloaded .fis repeaters,,.and
saw. them well primed; .'then swallowing a glass: of
brandy to steady his neres, (as he remarked to Old
Mike,) he mounted and started for the forest render.
vous.' He reached it before Wright, as he had
intended to do. Having hitched his horse some fifty
yards from the road; he took from his addle a long
grapevine, with which he had supplied himself, and
going back some sib hundred yards on the roadhe
ran the vine, from one side, to the other, making it
fast to a couple of small trees, so that iW.the center
of the road it 'hung-'about two feet from' thegrud
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This done, he took his stand in the shade of a shrub

neap by one terminus of the line.
That was a fearfMl watch in the depths of that

shadowy wood, waiting for a human victim, with

whose blood a brother's hand would soon be crim.
soned ; but the conscience of Hays was calmed by'
the assurance, that it was a duty. to act under exist.

ing circumstances; to be diligent in the removal of

even a pebble which might impede the progress of
his nation's interests. Yet, with all this there came,
(as it always will come,) a shudder of awe, at the
determination of a mortal to push a fellow being from
th, stage of existence;. to plunge him into the waves
of oblivion. To a4ad to the gloom of such reflections,
came-the shrill toohoo i toohoo f of an owl perched
on the limb of'the old poplar. But Hays was not;
left long to brood over gloomy forebodings, for that

ominous night voice had scarcely died away, ere the
'clatter of horse's feet smote the air. Hays drew back
into the shade,- and with repeater in hand awaited

- events. . At first he Was fearful that the approaching
horseman. might accidentally be a traveler passing
that way; but he was soon satisfied to the contrary,
as Wright's familiar gray came dashing round a turn
in' the road, but .a few yards away. On he came,
with unabated speed-nearer and nearer. One more
bound, and horse and rider were thrown with a fear.
ful shock to. the earth. llays sprang forward like a

"tiger towards his prey; but in his haste he tripped
and fell. ' When he had regained his feet, his anta-
gonist had also recovered from the fail and stood
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confronting him. He instantly recognized Hays, and
with a curse-and die! youiblack hearted traitor he
fired full at his breast. The report of Hays' pistol
rang out almost simultaneously. W right giving a
fearful shriek, reeled and dropped his pistol. Hays
darted forward -and emptied his weapon; every shot
taking effect in the head' of his foe, who struggled
amoment, then uttering a fiendish yell, lay a rigid,
motionless corpse upon the highway. Hays glanced
at the bloodstained features,' upturned -in, hideous
distortion, then turning away with a shudder, secured
his horse and returned'to the inn.

After eating a lunch in silence and filing his can.
teen, he' was about starting_ away, when he felt a
sharp' pain darting through his left shoulder. On
going to the light he was startled to find his coat
sleeve saturated 'with blood, which had been flowing
from a severe flesh wound when he had felt the pain..
It was soon well dressed and :bandaged, when,'turn-
ing to the landlord, he exclaimed:

" Well, Mike, there is one the less traitor taxing
his villainous brain with schemes of treachery. He
came near ending my career; but a miss is as, gQod
as a mile. Just notify any who-may enquire for Mr.
Reid a1ipas 'Coob Wrighti, that -his. remains rhay be
found on the road, near the old poplar. Goodbye,
Old Mike!i Keep up your courage; we'll be victo-
rious'yet."

"I am sure of that, and shall look for ogr, dear old
flag. anxiously.. Goodbye, Hays! !May Providence
watch over and protect you."

-r
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Hays-with a wave of the hand, mounted and rode

rapidly away.' On through the gathering gloom

went the reckless horseman, at a fierce gallop, when

the ground would admit of it; but there were wild,

dark streams to cross, and occasional rough declivi.

ties, over which he was necessitated to cautiously pick

his way. His' progress had not been such as he had

hoped for, but it had been sufficient to bring him
within a short distance of his destination, ere the

midnight hours went by.,
The close of the day had been cloudy and boister-

ous; but ,about ten o'clock, the low dripping canopy
was rolled back, revealing. to the eye the clear blue.

- vault, with its tens of millions of 'blazing lights,

throwing their mellow radiance over the universe.

Hays supposing that he had left thes Federal band far

n the .rear andthat he was nearing his own men,

was riding on more ,leisurely, when, on turning an

angle of the road, he came suddenly upon a picket

standing by the roadside. Believing that he had

miscalculated thedistance, and that the soldier-before

him was one of his own men, he rode forward with-

cut inistrust, till he came within thirty yards of him,

when~ he. was challenged in gruff- and -,unfamiliar

accents.-To his consternation, a close look discovr
ered the4sentinel to be none other than a stalwart

blue coat, with mustt drawn. What was to be

done?' To retreat would be running.a fearful risk;

while to advance- was equally hazardous; but the

dictatesof his active mind instantly pointed the alter'

native,:and -to'the challenge he' replied, "a friend,

'I'
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with the countersign." Then walking his horse up
within five paces of his enemy, he sank- the spurs
into his horse's flanks, and dashed with the shock-of
a thunderbolt upon, theawe struck soldier,"tramp-
ling h'im Into the earth.

So sudden and impetuous had. been tire assault,
that the picket had not-time. to:act, ere he was struck
by the horse's feet. In the fall his miskee was thrown
with such force to the earth, that it wa discharged.
The clear report rang sharply on the midnight air,
quickening the pace of the relief, who was near at
hand, but they only arrived, in time . to -catch the.
glimpse of a retreating horseman. Three* muskets
fiercely bellowedf three minie balls whistled after
the flying fugitive, but struck wide of their mark.

Hays rode rapidly round the encampment, and
soon had the satisfaction of being welcomed by his
brothers in arms. He immediately sought .the quar-
ters of his leader, whom he found sitting thoughtful
and alone, inspecting a rude penciling of roads.and
streams; in the vicinity of the present campment.
At his approach the Captain turned and.sarti ngup,
exclaiming, " why, how are you, my dear old fellow?
I began to fear you would not get back in time for
the ball., Come, tell us how you succeeded' in the
work assigned you."

After relating all' that 'had occurred, with 'the
exception-of his' last adventure, he enquirer into the
nature of Bond's plans..

"Well, I will briefly-explain. I have only remained
here for- the enemy to mark well our locality? and

1ED1IAL
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thatF I feel confident they ;have now done. In an

half hour I shall leave here and move up the road,
which they:must follow,.some three miles, where we
may ambush them in the rocky defile, you remember,
near the old river ferry. Believing me to be uncon -

scious of 'their approach, they will naturally be off

their guard, and I am very'sanguine in the hope of

a.complete victory."
"IZcan most certainly discover no defect in this

littlepiece of strategy; but Captain, as the last hour

has put me in:possession of some important facts, of
which youare ignorant, I would like to.suggest a

plan which I believe will promise more certain suc-

cess. Walker with his.iireling crew, is encamped
in a little secluded valley, only five miles from here.

This I know,'for I accidentally ran into the. blue
varmints; but as luck would have it, 'came off with
out loss. I have no doubt they intend to .attack us
to-morrow, and I would propose that we move upon
them immediately, and by daylight I feel confident
we will reap the fruits of a complete surprise."

"Well, Lieutenant, I am favorably impressed with

your well devised scheme, and shall most gladly
adopt it. Our time is short--we must be off at once."

But' little delay occurred in assembling and mount'

-ing the men ; so that scarcely an hour elapsed after

'thie a rival offlays, : ere. a lQng train of: horsemen

might have been seen winding quietly along through
the shady depths of the forest. Oi they rode, with

not a sound save the occasional rattle of a spur or
'horse's shoe, as. it struck the flinty, path,, for nearly
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an hour, when they were halted and ordered to pre-
pare for immediate action.

Lieutenant Hays was to take command of a por-
tion of the troops, and by a detouigain'the rear of
the foe, where hwas to make an attack simultaneous
with that upon the front. At 'the same time, the
horses which Hays in his night adventure .had dis.
covered near by; were to be stampeded. to prevent
the flight of the enemy.

All took'their positions,'and at a given signal the
horsemen dashed forward like an ocean wave. The
pickets.with one exception, were cut down before
they could give the alarm. The gray dawn was just
creeping over the horizon, as the attackirrg party
reached the borders of the little'valley in which the
Yankee cavalry had bivouacked. The shrill notes of
the bugle 'burst -upon the morning air. Onward
dashed the rebel horsemen. Bright gleamed an hun.
dred sabres, as the cavalcade went thundering on to
the crimson harvest.

Shrill rang the cry of Walker, "Steady,. men !
To horse!"

Judge of their consternation, when they discovered
their-steeds in full flight away through the forest.
In vain did the Yankee leader attempt-to rally~and
form his force. So' complete had been.the surprise,
and impetuous the charge, that his men heeded not
the coramand, but broke a way and fledEScaeely
had they taken twenty 'steps to :the re, before they
'ere confronted by t'he dashing Hays. Sdme still
strove hard to escape, but in vain. . They were slot

I. r
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downto a'iman, while the majority threw down their
arms and plead for, merey.

]Bon. i-ode forward to the. silent and .downcast

'Walker, and. s'aluting him, enquired if he was in
command of those men.

He replied : ." I have that honor,-sin
Whereupon an unconditional surrender was de.

i handed, granting. five minutes time for consideration,

The demand was at once complied with. As

Walker delivered up his splendideword,.he remarked,

"Captain Bond, we are political enemies, and I had

anticipated a victory over you, but the fates of war

have been unpropitious. Take this sword-it was a

present from my father, who fought with it in 1776.

In becoming a prisoner Ifeel humbled ; but much

less than might have been, from the fact, that I have

been conquered by a brave and skillful. soldier."

So saying he relinquished his weapon, 'which was

returned with the. reply---
"Colonel. Walker, fortune has indeed made you

my. prisoner:. Believing you to be a misguided gen.
tleman, I return your sword, with the hope that it

may pot again be raised in the cause of. oppression-

I feel confident that ere .you. are released, observation

will teach you more fully to appreciate the;motives

which prompt the sons of the South in this san.

" guinary contest." -e
The prisoner's were disarmed, and after being,per-

mitted to decently bury their "dead, were conducted
to McMinville and. delivered to the. proper autho-
rities.
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That day was one long to be remembered by Bond
and his brave Tennesseeans. Phey' have gained
many a victory since; but the one here recorded, for
completeness andbrilliancy, remains unsurpassed.

By the group about the camp fire, Hays has often
been called upon ,to relate his adventure with Wright,
the Yankee Spy, .-. Wrht

$XD NESS.

TilE human heart like a. sweet toned lyre,.is full
of slumbering music.. Its emotions, like the magical
strings, are turied and waiting for a. player; and as
the gifted musician with a gentle touch wins sweet
melodies from the one, so may the skillful hand
awake mellow symphonies from the, other; but man
is not the only player. The sights and sounds that
throng our senses with unseen fingers sweep the
mystic cord, Nature in ier shifting shades of exis*
tence, plays with marvelous power this human instra
ment; she breathes upon its silver strings and their
vibrations precisely accord with her mood; her sea-
ions each call forth a new responsive strain. Spring,
Is joyous and happy, the very air she breathesseems
trembling with the sounds of a new emobion;Sumn.
mer in her modest beauty moves along with quiet
grace, bedecked 'with flowery garlands, all, shining
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with the. crystal tears of night, but Autumn, robed
andf crowned with the dying blushes of the year, and
enthroned upon the wreck of its beauties, always
appeared to me like a.queen of sadness; passing away..
is stamped upon her every feature ;ier breath is like

a pestilential vapor to the vegetable kingdom, drying
up its very life blood. O, to trace her frosty .foot-

step among the flowers of the garden and the meadow,
fills the breast with sad emotions. The murmuring

! breeze as it hurries by whispers sadness to the soul,
and where'et we turn we are haunted hy the echoes
of This mournful strain. 'O, who has not felt like
weeping ever the death bed of the flowers, those little
children of summer, whom we niet at .each early
morn with.dewy faces upturned .to catch the earliest

sunbeam's kiss? Their smiles made our lowly homes
resemble. Eden, and when I see them lying dead and
eertless. at my feet.; when the lonely eye wanders

away over the barren fields in a vain search for one
bright flower; when the red oak and the yellow
maple leaves circle down upon their graves, and the
rude gales amid .the naked branches chaunt their
mournful requiem, I cannot repress tears of sorrow,
Autumn.! that season when the land seems lost in a
dream; when a shadowy twilight steals across the
heavens, and the air like a gossamer veil hanging
above .and about us, admits the struggling sunbeams
with a snbdued and softened lustre' when the. voice
of the merry brook becomes strange and, saddened;

When we hear the farewell lay of the birds as they
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fly away to the sunny South. All these things tend
to keep alive that sad melody of the soul.

This work of desOlation rmets the eye on every
hand, 'Tis wide spread. as Ti'me's decaying foot'
steps on the gloomy plains of Egypt. One could
not feel more lonely and deserted when surrounded
by her crumbling, moss grown ruins of centuries,
than among the wrecks of this autumnal blight..

At this season of the year. we always long for solif
tude. How often have I buried myself in the quiet
depths of the forest, where the sunbeams stealing.
through the variegated foliage, fell upon the ground
like the mellow colored. lht from the stained wine
dows of some grand old cathedral, there to sit and
muse, and dream' for hours, not only of the present,
but of the past.: The mind wanders away over buried
years, uncovering scenes to which memory clings
with sacred fondness. On it speeds till checked by
some touching scene--it may be that of a death bed,
perhaps of a fond ,parent, by whose coffin side we
stood unconscious of our loss, since then often fully
realized; and though many years have passed, yet
the eye grows dim with tears now at the thought of
that shrouded form, and the aching void left in our
sorrowing hearts; but these events are too painful to
long dwell upon. Lit us draw about them their sable.
curtains, and say farewell to the year now trembling
on the verge of that yawning grave, the Pa tI It will
soon be gone with its joys and sorrows gone with
its good and ill, never to return ; gone like the lone
snowy cloud that sails away, and is lost beyond the

f
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honzon; gone like the feathery snow flake thatsinks
into the bosom of the ocean,. and still the winged
moments fly stealthily by,.

Widening the waters that roll in our rear,
And shortening our sail to the grave.'

Can man look upon the 'death of the year, and the
wasting away -of its beauties, and not feel that it is
typical of his own decay ; not see in it the foresha-
'dowing of his own sure dissolution? Ah Ihow can
we forget that life also has an Autumn ; a time when
all our earthly hopes and joys will be swallowed up
ind ecay; when man in his boasted majesty must
pow to that-conqueror, Death, like the proud oak
that is riven by the blast. But look!t our, bark is
now approaching the wave beaten beach of the old
year; behind us rolls the flood of the past, while
before us, half wrapped in a vail of obscurity, dance
the bright waves where fancy has painted the future.>
We turn and take one more view of the waters we
are leaving. As we glide in upon the unknown sea
we are to explore, our hearts beat high with bright
anticipations.. Hope flashes in letters of' light from
the sky in our front, while with banner and sail all
set, and a song on our lips, eleerfully speed we away
on our annual-voyage:

t But let the heart beat as light as it wil,
These solemn questions will visit us still:
Shall I safely pass the rock and the shoal,
Where threatening waves in majesty roll '?
Though the blinding mist can I safely steer,
To the bright shining port of another, new year t

LAST WORDS OF THE GREAP. I1

Let me die to the sound of del ious music
Mirabeau.

Is this your fidelity? Nero.
A king should die standing! Augustus.

I must sleep now! Byron.

Kiss me, Hardy! I --- Nelson.'

Don't give up the ship! Laurence.

I'm shot if I don't believe I'm yingi

Clasp my hands, -mydear friend, I die 1 '-'t
A4ficks,

I
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If so, then when, and where will I reach
Eternities broad and unlimited' beach?
Little it matters to the christian son, -
When his dark and troublesome voyage is done.
His spirit unlike theFperishing flower,.
Leaves earth but to bloom in a heavenly bower.
His way worn bark o'er the ocean of Tinge,
will anchor in a better and fairer clime;
Among the green isles. in Heaven's bright sea;
There to remain through all Eternity.

-/

LAST WORDS OF THE GREAT.

Tete de parmec. The head of the army!
Napoleon.

I have, loved God, my father, liberty I
.De Stcel.

.
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Gpd preserve the Emperor tI' Hayer.
The artery ceases to beat t Haller.

Let the light enter - Gcetze

All my possessions for a moment of time I
.Elizabeth

What! is, there no bribing of death?
Beaufort.

Monks I Monks I Monks I Henry IL
Be serious I Grotiu&.-

Into thy hands, 0, Lord! 
I have had a good time, let me sleep 1>'Dante ,

[Setectedo-

ARE THERE NO WREATHS!

Are there no wreaths except the wreaths that deck

The brows of men who gain renown by strife-

No fame but that which rises from the wreck

Of happiness, and waste of human life?

Is there no wreath for Humble Goodness? None
For those who, meek and unambitious, glide

In quiet to the grave; their duties done
To God and man, without one pang of pride.

Ask not Qn earths; unblemished virtue stand
Unnoticed, unadorped, amidst mankind ; '

It seeks no-praise, no wreaths from human hands,
heaven warrants, and there its wreaths are twin'd.

" S

RENOWN 

The battle come on, and many a crest
Was cleft to the-brow by the sword;

And many a heart, thro' corslet and breast,
Was pierc'd at the shrine it adored.

There rode like a tempest of fury and speed,
A knight in the midst of the foes;

He stood in his stirrups, he bent o'er his steed,
And victory follow'd his blows.

Like Achillis he tore the proud laurels of fame
From the brows of the valient in strife,.

And he won never dying renown for his naine,.
But the price of renown was-his life..

[Selecte&

TRUE. GREATNas.-When Dr. Franklin was reK
ceived at the French Court, as American Minister,
he felt some scruples of conscience about corwplying
with their fashion of dress.

He hoped," hesaid to the Minister, ' that as he
was a very plain man, and represented a plain-repub.
lican people, the king would indulge his desire to
appear in court in his usual dress. Indepen dent of.
this, the season' of the year," said he, "'Tenders the
change from yarn stockings to fine silk ones some-
what dangerous."

The French Minster made him a bow but said
that'fashion was too sacred a thing for him to meddle
with, but he would do him the honor to. mention it;
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AN ENCOUNTER WITH' A BOA.

to his Majesty. The king smiled and returned word,'
that ]r Franklin was at liberty" to appear at court
in anydress that he pleased.

In spite of that delicate respect forforeigners, for
which the French ate so renarkable, the courtiers
could nqt help staringat first, at Dr. Franklin's
'Quaker dress. .But it soon appeared as though he

had been introduced upon this splendid theatre, only
to demonstrate that great genius, like beauty, "needs
not the aid of ornament." [Selected.

P O E TI C.-The' poetic 'powers 'of Milton's mind

attracted the 'attention of his instructors when' he

was. but eleven years'old. An instance is recorded
while attending St. Paul's school, in London, that
will illustrate this: ,

At ajublic examination the scholars were each
appointed to read a poetic. composition. The theme
chosen was the first miracle of our Savior-the turn:

ing of water into. wine. .Each one exerted himself
to 'oe'utmot gain the prize. song poems were

#ittet'and 'handed in"on that subject. But young
Milton graspedbhe sublime' idea,'and expressed it in
a itle that would have done honor to the greatest
bad only wrote on his sIate one line:'

" The conscious water saw its God, and blushed"

It is said that the judges looked upon each other
amazed td without hesitationn awarded him -the
prize.". .. '. ' ' [Selected.:

ANENCOUNTER WITH A BOA.-Mr. Mason in
hiswork entitled, "Pictures in Mexico," relates the
following circumstances which Qecured to him while
loitering along a shady path in the forest:

"1 stepped aside for a moment to admire a rich
tuft of purple flowers, my mule- having plodded on
about. eight or ten yards ahead, when, as I turned
from the flowers towards the path,-a sensation as of
a flash of lightning stick my sight, and I -saw 'a
brilliant and powerful snake, winding its coils around
the head and body of the poor mule. It was a large
and magnificent boa, of a black and yellow c61or;
and 'it had entwined the poor beast so firmly in its
folds, that ere it had time 'to utter more than one
feeble. cry, it was crushed to detth. The perspiraj
tion broke out on my forehead, as I thought of my
narrow. escape; and only remaining a moment to
view the movements of the monster as he began'to
uncoil himself I rushed through the brushwood, and
did notconsider myself safe until I was entirely free
from the forest. [.&lected.

PRUSSIA AND AuERICA;-4t is said that a subject
of the King of Prussia, a talented mechanic, being
about to-emigrate, was a-rested and brought: before -

his Majesty.
"Well,"my good friend," said the king, "how e~

we persuade you 'to remain in Prussia ?" .
"Most gracious sir, only by making Prussia what

America is." '

He was allowed to enggrate. [Selected.
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A THRILLING WOLF. STORY:

TR first settlers in Maine found, beside its red
faced owners, other and abundant sirces of annoy-
ance and danger. The majestic forests which then

waved, where now is heard the hum of business, and
-where a thousand villages stand, were the homes of

innumerable wild and savage animals. Often at

night were the farmer's family aroused from' sleep by
the noise without, which, told that bruin was storin-

ing the sheep-pen, or pig-sty; or was laying violent
paws uponrsome unlucky calf, and often on a cold win-.

ter:evemng, did they troll a large log against the door,
and with 'beating hearts draw close around the fire,
as the dismal howl of the Wolves echoed through the
'woods. The. wolf was the6 mostt ferocious, blood
thirsty, but cowardly of all; rarely attacking man,
unless driven by severe hunger, and seeking his vic-

tim with the utmost pertinacity.
The' incident here related, occurred in the early

history of Biddeford.' A resident of that place, a
Mr IH , was one autumn, engaged in felling trees
sorne distance from his house... His little son, eight
years old, was" in the habit while his mother. was .

1usyrwith the household cares,of running out into the
field and wodds around' the house, and often going.
where the father was at work.

One day, after the frost had robbed the trees of'

their foliage, the father: lit his work sooner than
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usual and started for home. Just on the edge of'the _
forest he saw a curious pile of leaves ; without stop-
ping' to think what had made .it, he cautiously
removed the leaves, when, what was his astonish.
ment to find his own darling boy laying there sound
asleep ! . 'Twas but the work of a mqment to take up
the little sleeper .put iri his place smalll' log, care-
fully replace the leaves, and conceal himself among
the nearest bushes, there to watch the result. After,
waiting there a short time, he heard a wolf's distant
howl, quickly followed by another and another, till
the woods seemed alive with the fearful sounds. The
sounds same nearer, and in. a few minutes' a huge,
gaunt, savage looking wolf, leaped into the opening,
closely :followed by the whole pack.. The=leader-
sprang directly upon the pile-of leaves, and 'in' ar
instant scattered them in every direction. 'As soon
as he saw 'the deception,..his look of fierceness and
confidence: changed-to that of the 'most. abject'fear
He shrank back,:cowered:to the ground, and passively
waited his fate; for-the rest, enraged by the supposed
cheat'fell upon him, tore him in pieces, and devotred
him' on' the spot. <When they: had finished their
comrade, they 'wheeled round, plunged into the fore
est and :disappeared;. withinfive minutes frort their
first appearance not a wolf was in sight."

The excited father; pressed his' child-to his' bosom,'
and thanked: the kind: Prvideuce,. which' led>:himn
there to-save his; dear boy.'-
. . The--boy after playing till he wes weary, had laid
down and fallen asleep, and' in that'situation h d tlie

.
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wolf found him and covered him with leaves, until
he could bring his comrades to the feast; but himself
uraished the repast. {&lecteL

ONLY A MECHANIC

"rsAwI He's only a mechanic !" How often
do we hear this and similar expressions, falling from
the lips of those who are called intelligent and chari'
table. ' Ask that rich man about the occupant of that
plain, but neat little cottage beside him, and be will
tell you. "O, I guess he's a very good, sort of a
man clever, honest, and intelligent; but he's only a
mechanic."

Day after day he will pass this poor but upright man,
without bestowing upon him so much as a kind word
or look. These gifts would cost him nothing, and
would so brighten the shadowed pathway of the weary
son of toil. In fact, the man of. wealth 'often looks

- upon the mechanic, in alight not far removed from
that of his horse or ox, knowing.that his services are
essential to his own happiness and prosperity, but
deeming him unworthy of more attention or respect.
The aristocratic female looks upon the woman, her
equal, if not her superior in good sense, virtue and
piety, with a sneering lip and frowning brow. And
for what?. Why, forsooth, she's a mechanic's wife,
And shall this longer be held a.disgrace? As well

4
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might Eve have been condemned for being the help-
mate of Adam, whom God sent forth to become, not
a merchant, a lawyer, or banker, but a laborer, whose
hands should grow hard with toil:; who should live
by the sweat of his brow. 'Twas Cgod who instituted
manual labor. Who then shall soorn it?

Listen, my haughty friend; =yon know that 'tis
impossible for all to be rich. .Then if your neigh-
bor is of necessity poor, is he to blame? Are you
not provoking. God's displeasure by despising His
work? .. 'To all men is not given power of intellect
befitting them for high positions, but we each have
a mission to fulfill, and in the sight of the Great Me-
-chanic of the universe all honest callings are equally
honorable. We are dependent' one upon another ;
and he who strives to advance the interests of man-
kind, who labors for the common weal, is a nobleman.

"What is noble? Is the sabre
Niobler than'the spade ?".

There is dignity in labor
Truer than e'er pomp arrayed."

We behold among the brightest; names that flash
from the Temple of Fame, those of Watt, Franklin,
Whitney, Fulton, and Moore These names will

- live in the gratefidrecollection of posterity, when the
titled and laureled destroyed of mankind shall be
remembered- only with detestation " There is no
ministry more honorable than that of the intelligent
mechanic." 'H °1e isindispensabMe t the advarieement
of your interests, and you ae as mnuoh indebted to
him for ,genius an4 skill as he is toyou for support.
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Who reared the mansion and adorned the grounds

you'o much admire? Who spread the sails of-corn.

he-ce and surrounded you with luxuries? The pooh.

Who make the laws of the country and sustainthem,

evenat the point of the bayonet? The poor. From

whence have sprung many of the greatest men the

world ever saw but from the ranks 'of the poor.

After wealth and position had crow.ngd (in many an
instance) their own unaided efforts, "low birth and

iion fortune" was forgotten by the fickle, flattering

tide that rolled along in homage at their feet. Tell me,

~whodan, what change had been wrought in them?
Had not the man the same God-given talent, the

saie warm heart attd persevering industry, 'when he

was perhaps _ :only a mechanic'?" NTone can" deny

it; and yet you will sanction this inconsistent dis-

'tirictiori. 'Why will you become slaves to the per-

yerted tastes of fashion? Rich man, how came you

by wealth? If you have come. in possession of it

without an effort on your part, then why should you
boast? If by your own exertions you have acquired

it, you are still indebted to Providence for what luck

and fortune receive the credit. Wealth is only loaned
to you to test your 'heart ; to -see if in the midst of

prosperity you will, forget whose debtor you are.

Then why will you boast'of what may be' taken from'
you in an bour? YQue oldxness and=pride kindle
'the: fire of envy and hatred in the. breasts of the poor.

They-cannot lave you,: neitheiF will they be earnest

in the promotion of your welfare
rWheu we=pray,: "Thy kingdom come, Thy' will

ONLY. A MECHANIC. 123

be done on earth as it is in heaven," how can you
hope that your petition will, be answered so long
as you continue to battle against:that love and chris-
tian unity which must characterize the: kingdom of
heaven? How can you look for God's kingdom on
earth until you banish il false, hollow pride and
learn to love and encourage the honest poor. If you
despise them here, provoking retaliation and stirring
up the bitter waters of the heart, how: can we. meet
as one blissful family in heaven? Here must ;be
sown the seeds which are to spring up and bloom in
perfection beyond the grave. How oftenit happens
that the young man possessing that priceless jewel,
a bright moral character-amiable and:intelligent--
whose every action bespeaks a generous soul, is re-
pulsed, with every feeling wounded and grieved, by
the woman who will welcome with smiles andflattery
the idle, the profane,' and. senseless profligate, and
why? Ah, because one has gold, -though often des=
titute of principle, while the. other has nawght but
his talents and a guileless heart to recommend him.
If the wealthy have no excuse for pompous feelings,
how much'less have they who, by a reverse of For-
tune's wheel, have been compelled to: descend to an
humble sphere. Yet in :th'e walks of life we meet
hundreds of this class who though reduced topoverty,
will not be humbled--they still carry a high head,
endeavoring to blaze by .reflected light, boasting of
rich ancestral blood,:and the:pomp'of departed glory.
To what are we tending. when:'womandeserts the
post to her' assigned by her Maker? When she

"'
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THE WANDERER'S SONG. 125

ceases to exert that influence whieh is to soften and

refine the harsh features of man's character,. leading:
him into a field of aebive usefulness? For what may
we look but discord and vice within the pale of so-
ciety, when she becomes so'far blinded by the mists.

of prejudie.and' evil fashion as to weigh the human
character by a standard of gold and hollow sounding
titles?

I have seen the poor man weaving about the hearts;
of his little flock the silver shield of fireside influences.
and kneeling with them around the home altar, while:
the wealthy were courting temptation at the theatre.
the opera, or gaming house. I have heard the chili
in fine linen1 on his death bed, heaping curses upon his
grey-haired parents. Il have seen the sons of the poor
man gracing the highest olfices ofVtheir country, while
those of his wealthy neighbor were lying in chains
or reeling home, inflamed with wine, from the haunts
of sinful dissipation. Now answer. yoiar conscience
honestly, who would be more: likely to possess the
true riches, or could with any. justice harbor feelings
of pride-the man who in the bosom of his family
finds pure delight dwelling in sweet communion with
his Gods. or he whose mind is racked with anxiety,
whose whole soul is enslaved by the twin-jailors of
the world-Pleasure and Gain. -Q "rich man, have
a care E" You are not to live for yourselves alone ;
God has placed you in the midst ,of the poor that
you may assist and encourage them. Forget not the
unvailed picture of'Dives and Lazarus, speaking from
the eternal realms of truth. Remember the time is.

not far distant when all distinctions will be swept
away, and all titles will vanish. When after life's
pilgrimage is over, trav.el-worn and weary, you pass
through the shining gates 'of;that other -country,
'twill not be in gilded. and glittering array, nor will
you be' classed according to birth; but your poor dis-

. robed spirit will, with that of your hurnbleineighbor,
be ushered into the presence of a' just Judge, there
to render a strict account of earthly stewardship, and
then, in tones of conviction, will be echoed back the
startling question-Hast thou loved thy 'neighbor as
thyself?

THE WANDERER'S SONG.

"Far away from my home, and my kindred I'm.straying,
And though my heart often is glandsome and free,

Yet to-night comes a voice like the' voice of one praying,
Speaking gently and*lowly and praying for me;

List, though the ocean is rolling between us,
For well I remember the words of that prayer,

I watch till'I fancy I see the light falling-
Falling softly' and bright on my mother's dark hair

Blame me not-if I'm silent and listless and lonely,
To-night of all nights.I'm a stranger to joy,

I'm deaf to. all voices save that of one ouly,
And that is one praying for me her dear boy;

For worlds I'd not barter the weathof thatheart
Every life-throb that beats in it beats ut' for me;

Now calmly she rises=-I shiver and start '

Ah! would I were there' in that cot by the sea."
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* TENNE~SSEE.

WRITTEN ;UaT BEFORE THE BATTL E OF MISSIONAR Y RIDGE, GEO G , IA.

The wing of war that's hovering
O'er this bright and beauteous land

Throws a dark, foreboding shadow
Round our faithful, fearless band.

Wave on wave rblT o'er the breakers,
While dark and darker grows the lea,

One more weighed in the trembling, balanee.

Unvails the fate of Tennessee.

When the woodbine and the myrtle- .
O'er the silent tombs are creeping.

Then, a father and a sister,
Side by side are calmly sleeping

I am left in tears of mourning, S
It may be ne'er again to see,

Beside my dear desertedhome- ,
Those hallowed mounds in Tennessee:.

I had hoped the dread invader
Would ne'er pollute that sacred spot,

But-leave its fiefd1s and'siverr treats
Untarnished by a prison ilot.

Yet khey cawe with waving banners,
With sword and torch in fiendish glee. .

Lighting up with burning homes,3
The quietvales of Tennessee.'

But we'll never grow desponding,,

Though the vandals round us crowd,,
For.our star ienOt declining,

'Tie only-veiled behind a cloud.
Faitshand steyi-will rend its fetters,.

. Setting the golden trembler free,
To warm the chilled and weary. heart

Of the friendless refugee. ;

OLD CANO,

hark I the bugle notes are sounding,.
The fearful crisis comes at last,

By Heaven's help we'll scatter them
Like autumn leaves before the blast.

Then from peaceful doll and mountain;
Will ring the anthems of the free;

hand in hand we'll meet rejoicing,
Around the flag of Tennessee.

PTHE OLD CANOI;

Where the rocks are gray and the shore is step
And the waters below look dark and deep;
Where the rugged pine in its lonely pride
Leans gloomily over the murky ti e

. Where the reeds and rushes are tall and rank,
. And the weeds grow thick on the winding bank;

Where the shadow is heavy the whole day through,.
Lays at its moorings the old canoe,.

The useless paddles are idly dropped,
Like a sea-bird that the;'storm hath lopped,
And crossed on the railing, one o'er one,
Like folded hands when the work is done ;
While busily back and forth between,
The spider stretches his silvery screen,
And the solemn owl with his dull "too hoo,"
Settles down on the side of the old canoe.

The cuzrentless waters are dead and still,
. But the light winds play with the ':oat at wiT

And lazily in and out again,
It floats the length of its rusty chain,

" Like the Weary march of tes hands of time,.
That meet and pass at the noontide chime';'
And the shore is kissed at each turn anew

. By the drippinghow of the. old canoe

S27
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0, many a time with a careless hand,
I've pushed it away from the pebbly strand,

And a ddled it down whereihe stream runs quick,.
Where the whirls are'wild and the eddies are thick,

end laughed as I leaned o'er the rocking side,

. And looked below in the broken tide,
To see that the faces and boats were two, .

That were mirrowed =back from the old canoe.

The stern, half sunk in the slimy wave,
Rots slowly away ig its living grave,
And the green moss creeps o'er its dull decay,
Hiding its mouldering dust away; (

- ' Like the hand that plants o'er the tomb a flower,
t r the ivy that mantles the fallen tower ;

While many a blossom of loveliest hue.

Springs over t1 stern of the old canoe.

But now as I lean o'er the crumbling side,
And look below in the sluggish tide,'
The face that I see there is ,raver grown,
And the laugh that I hear hks a soberer tone,
And the hands that lent to the light skiff wings
Have grown familiar with sterner things.
But I love to think of the hours that flew,
As I rocked when the whirls their white spray threw,

E'er the blossom's waved or the green moss grew
O'er the mouldering stern of the old canoe.

HERE'S LOVE IN THlE COLDEST HE ART.

Say what you will of the coldness of man,
Of his soul Aeiply trammelled in art ;

Still, let me believe through it all, if I can,

That there's ove in the coldest heart.

Could we read the secrets of every soul,
Know the motives which prompted the deed,

Less oftener our tongues would herald the scroll,;
Over which hearts silently bleed.

THE LAST SILVER DOLLAR.

I cannot think man so utterly lost,
But what he has moments of shame ;

Though reckless at times, still deep in his soul
Is burning a holier flame.

Some mem'ry is playing with his heart's silent strings.
Some blissful emotion is stirred ;

Some hope of the blessed to which his soul clings.
Though his lips may utter no word.

Every soul has its griefs, every bosom its cares,
So 'twill be till his life shall depart;

Then let me believe, while life's burden it bears
That there's love in the coldest heart..

THE LAST 'SILVER DOLLAR.

A. PARODY.

'Tis the last silver dollar,
Left shining alone ;

All its laughing companions
Are wasted and gone.

Not a coin of its khithed
No specie is nigh,

To echo back softly
Its silvery sigh.

You must leave me, bright dollar,.
The last of my few;

Since thy mates have departed,
Skeedaddle thou too.

Thus kindly I send thee '

To wander afar--
In the night of shinplasters,.

A glimmering; star;
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180 AN ADVENTURE AMoNG THE INDIAN$.

So soon may I follow,
When thou art no more ; .

AhdI wreck of starvation,
On currency shore.

When the purse never jingls,
And shiners have flown,.

O'who could feel wealthy,
On pictures alone.

AN ADVENTURE AMONG THE INDIANS.'

BY DR. I. E. NAGLE, ST.JRQEON C. S. A.

In 1851 we were in the United States exploring
service. Our fondness for adventure carried us to
the far. West, where the buffalo and antelope and
Indian warriors roam- over the pathless and bound-
less plains. With a choice and select party of friends
and acquaintances to make the company cheerful
and spirited, we necessarily sought many adventures
which did not legitimately belOng to our branch;.
our unbridled spirits often, led us into dangerous
places and to do rash deeds. - On several occasions,
small parties of us had become separated, intention-
ally, from the main body of the command, and fall-
ing in with bands of hosiile Indiaqs, fought them at
great odds, usually being forced to make a- rapid
retreat on our reserves.

One evening in the latter part of summer, five of
us were intently engaged in hunting antelopes, and
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in the. excitement of running and trying to circurn-
vent the agile and. wary animals, we wandered far
from our, force. The gleaming. of the twilight was
setting on the boundless prairies. A great. sea of
grass was about us. The sun had gone .down away
off on; its western border, as it-goes down on the sea, *.

its great red eye drawing-a pyramid of light from the
surface to its body and dropping suddenly, shooting
its rays like the beams of an immense diadem up the
horizon. We sat on our horses carelessly .consulting .
concerning our course, suddenly we were. startled by
an advancing cloud of horsemen. With a whoop
and yell the red furies came sweeping down on us.
At the moment and in that red twilight they looked
like giants and life a black cloud. Fred re-
marked very coolly: "Camanches! five hundred of
them! We must run for it; southward! scatter."

The Indians had formed a crescent aid "enclosed
us more than a hundred yards on each wing. Their
manoeuvre was a most effectual flanking. A flight
of arrows came buzzing md whizzing past our ears.
My horse was a. splendid stallion, black as the ace of
spades, and as fierce as a hungry wolf in February.
He was as brave as the boldest. trooper in. our com-
mand, as savage as. the ugliest painted barbarian on

the plains, and fleet as an antelope. Tn a nioment,
there was but one.chance of escape. I yelled tormy
comrades to wheelsuddenly, fire rapidly, and dash
through a weak place intheir advance. In an instant
they were within.twenty yards. We were armed
with iHolt's cap;lock carbines and Allen's pepper-box

A
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revolvers. With a yell we charged on them, firing
as we went. Our fire was very effective.. A number

of their painted braves tumbled from their steeds,
who went dashing riderless over the plain, adding
confusion to the already surprised enemy. I discov-

ered blood streaming down the left side of my face,.
but we had. no time for surgical examinations at that

moment. While the Indians were huddled and almost

inextricably mingled, we pushed onward, and making
a long curve southward,left them far in th.e rear, but'

l9

pursuing us. -Our party separated, the more to baffle

and: disconcert the pursuers. I found that about

twenty of the foe were following me. They were
steadily and pertinaciously pursuing me down. The

foremost one, some two hundred yards in advance,
rode a splendid roan horse. He came closer aid

* closer. About fifty yards separated us. I looked

back anxiously. and found that bis party had turned

off leaving him to follow me alone. In another in'

stant the whiz of a ball and the.crack of a rifle told

g of my proximity to danger. I wheeled suddenly.
and &nfronted him. My horse stood as still as though
S he were astatue.Taking deliberate aim with my

'carbine, I fired at my enemy,; at the. moment he

swung~ himself over his:horse's side to hide from my
shot. He was an instant too late. The ball struck
hin to the left-of the stonah, causing him to loose
his hold in the horse's hnae, and there he lay at my
mercy. I rck up to himi and, when within ten feet,
supposing him to be dead, was in the act of dismoun-
ting-to gather any spoil there might be on him, when
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'ie suddenly turned,, when whiz went an arrow over
my head. He lay. on one elbow, and placing his
hand to his mouth, gave a long yell, the wail of. his
doom.

At a moment's glance I seemed to take a view of.
all the scene. The warrior was one of the most noble
specimens of his race. Much over six feet tall, com-
pactly built, his strong, herculean frame. well knit
and covered with beautifully marked and developed
muscles; -his head surmounted with a tuft, in which
was interwoven red and white feathers; his neck
elastic and strong as thatof an ox; his limbs mod-
elled in a straight and elegant mould, which would

ave. been the delight of an artist and anatomist;
his leggings of soft buckskin, was ornamented with
colored and white feathers. His face was-handsome,
not 'nearly so dusky or. swarthy as his rice usually
is. iis-forehead narrow and delicately.formed, his
keen, jet black, eyes were flashing with an intensity
which is only seen in the eyes of Moors or the
Indians and their descendents, even through an at-
tenuated mixture of blood. His nose had a slight
aquiline curve, givmg him the nobility of appearance
which attaches to that Roman feature.,. His high
cheeks and broad unexpressive mouth were the ex-
clusively barbarian features of the Indian.,

As he looked, that fierce, burning look, piercing
my eyes withhis intense hate of my .race, Isaw his
belt had the trophies the warrior prizes much. In
an instant I took deliberate aim with my revolver,
and as his defiant death yell died .faintly away, the

.r
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stoical look of his race settled upon his face;, he saw
. his doom in my eyes, which burned as fiercely as his
own, for I, too, with the blood of the Huguenot in
my veins, have the burning, devilish eyes of the
Moor.. I fired, and fired again. A moment's strug-
gle, and he stiffened in death.

I have seen his face and. that scene a, thousand
miles away, at night, in my sleep. I have seen it in
my waking dreams at noonday. That fight on the
solitary and lonely plain has been before me a thou.
sand times since, and at this moment it is as vivid as
when it happened.

His horse. stood quietly familiarizing himself to
mine. ere was a noble fellow.. -I fastened my rope
noose upon his under' jaw and started for the com-
mand, taking my way slowly, because of my unusual
fatigue. of .u.a

I had leisure to admire the splendid capture I had
made. No steed of the Tartar or Ukraine or Arab-
ian breed could have been more 'beautifully formed.
His small, delicately curved head was a model of
beauty.-his broad nostrils distended like trumpet
mouths to catch the music of the intoxicating air
His large, expressive eyes shone bright with an unu-
sual intelligence. His broad .forehead between the
eyes would have been an admirable feature in a man.'
His small, straight and delicate ears gave an attrac-
tive finish to his appearance. A thin, soft mane
clothed his gracefully curved neck with as much
beauty as magnificent flowing hair crowns the impe-
rial head-of queenly woman. His fore arm was made
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with the strength of a lion,, and tapered as perfectly
as the. model of the Apollo Belvidere. Thin and

tendinous sinews gave agility: and elasticity to his

beautiful leg, which was finished by a delicately
turned, long and springy. fetlock, as attractive to the

eye of'an admirer of equine beauty as though it were

the exquisitely fashioned ankle of a beautiful woman.

A perfect foot terminated a model hoof. Its neat and

perfectly rounded, dark structure, crowned it with

unwonted elegance. His rounded body had strong
arched sides, on which the muscular undulations
waved and delicately disappeared in strong and pow-
erful flanks and quarters. A thick flowing tail carp

ried as proudly and :gracefully as cavalier ever did

his helmet, finished the living picture. Never did

Landseer or Rosa .Bonheur see: or imagine a more

perfect animal. Their painter's -art could not make

anything but a caricature in comparison. Breathing
the, luxurious and sensuous perfume of the flowery

plains, .it imparted vivacity and intoxication to the

movements of animal life, and in' the proud, elastic

step which marked his tread. we found a pleasure

which has always been a delightful remembrance tous.
Rapidly I bounded away from the dead Indian,

anxious to reachcamp and exhibit my prize. Sud-

denly I noticed the.horses prick their ears and snuff-

ing the air, then snorting loudly, sprung into a long,
quick lope, which increased in rapidity, when a yell,
as if a hundred of. the fiends were on my track. On, -

on I dashed, the' horses vieing in the race. Whiz
went volley after volleys of arrows, and yell after yell
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told how savagely the foe were pursuing me. The
Southern Cross was bright in the sky, and Pleiades
served me for a beacon. I fired my carbine several
times at the pursuers, and also as a signaL Faintly,
away.off in the South, I heard the sound of a shot,
and reined in that direction.. Another and another;.
nearer and clearer they sounded. The enemy were,
yelling with rage and disappointment. Straight. on
.1 dashed, now and then firing parting shots at my
baffled foes, and soon had the relief. to discover them
falling far in the .rear. Panting, my fleet horses
neared camp, and in a few moments I was safe in
the correl, surrounded by many anxious, inquiring
friends. At this moment, when the certainty of safety
came over me, it only came to memory that I wasp

# wounded. -A burst of exclamations told me that my
ear was lacerated very much. It had been nearly
entirely 'cut off A bandage over the head soon held
it.in its proper situation, and thanks to the purity of
prairie. air, and its healing influence, the wound
healed rapidly, though a terrible scar remains to mark
its severity

The captured horse was much admired, and enrap-
tured me with his extraordinary points and excel
lence. But no one can imagine my astonishment
when Quartermaster E- coolly.informed me that,
as he was a capture, he must be turned over to the
United States. Every one was indignant, but the
fellow being a born scoundrel and innate thief, had.
determined to severe the horse for himself, and I had
norecourse; but I determined he should never enjoy

V.
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the prize. You can imagine my intense mortification

.when. I saw him mounted dn my wind-born Caman-

che steed of the, plains. Those who knew me well
advised'him to return the horse to me and beware.

One evening a bribe of whisky secured the co-opea
'ration, or rather the obliviousness of the guard to any
mischief we might wish to perpetrate. I took the

horse from his' picket and carried him.about a mile

to a clump of furr brush knowing well if I turned

him loose he would return to our camp or go to the

Indians again, I deliberately shot him. Such a look.

of distress and pitiful agoiy I never can ,see again.
I sat down on his quivering, cead body and wept-
wept such tears (such heartfelt grief was mine,) as no

battle nor distress of war or sorrow has ever drawn

from me since. 'Quartermaster E--, who was

doubtless the most contemptible of his race, and really
a coward, threatened vengeance and all that sort of

thing, 'but finding that prudence was the better part
of valor, he forebore to have me punished, though
he at times annoyed me with his petty tyranny, How
I eventually got a "delightful revenge on him I may
tell you anon. [Adanta Intelligencer..

ETERNITY.

"Eternity has no gray hairs I" The =flowers fade,
the heart withers, man grows old and dies; the world
lies down in the sepulchre of ages, but time ,writes-

no wrinkles on the brow of eternity.

S '
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Eternity!' - The ever-pre'sent, unborn, und'ecaying
and. undying--the endless chain, compassing the life

. of God-the golden thread, entwining the destiny of
the universe..

Earth, has, its beauties, but time shrouds them for
the grave; its-honors, they are but the sunshine of
an hour; 'its places, they are but-as the gilded sepul-

- chres; its possessions, they are toys of changing foi'
tune; its pleasures, they are but bursting bubbles
Not so in the, untried bourne.

In the dwelling of the Almighty can come no
footsteps of. decay. Its day. will know no darken.
ing-eternal splendor forbids' the approach of night-
I fountaihs will never fail. They are fresh from
the eternal throne. Its glory Will..never wane, for
there is the ever-present God. its harmonies will
nevqr cease ; exhaustless love supplies the song.

tE BATTLE FIELD OF CHICKAMUGA0

TEN DAYS AFTER TE BATTLE.

-- BY DR.I. E. NAGLE, sURGEONi C. 5. A.

We visited the fiel4i of the great battle on yester
day, commencing on the extreme left, crossing and
recrossing over -the entire ground. - The scenes. we
witnessed are seldom exhibited on earth'; we will
try to describe some of them.

We entered the field at the Red House, where a
few dead horses. only attest the evidence of a severe.
skirmish. The woods on the outskirts of the field
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did not exhibit much evidence of battle until we'
reached the steam saw mill, on the road leadingrfrom
Ringgold, by way of Reed's bridge, to Chattanooga,
At this point several dead horses are decaying and
producing a most foul stench. Several graves are
visible.' In an outhouse, stretched upon a litter, the
dead body of a Yankee is,.exposed and a most offen-
sive stink exhales from tle carcass. Along the road
we saw numerous dead horses and. Yankee. bodies,
All through the woods there were evidences of sharp
skirmishing where little artillery firing had been
made. To the right of the road, about a mile, and
close to the old Savannah road, there are some old
fields, in which batteries were placed on the higbest
points. K Our forces charged up these small heights,
and left the evidences of, their valor on the field, not
alone in their own tattered garments and equipment,
and the graves of our dead, but also in a large.num-
her f dead and stinking Yankees. -Here we met a
burial party who were really sick from their exposure

to the unwholesome stench. Behind this hill we met
the first breastworks. TIey are made of iogs and

stones, and situated to comniand the most probable
line of attack. The debris of the cnflictsshows how.
savagely it was contested.

Along the Chattanooga and Lafayette road, some-
what to the left of Cloud's' farm, the'-signs of despe-
rate strife began to indicate the battle field. The
country is well cleared from the lowlands up the
slopes.of the broken range of hills, and some four or

ye farms are seen in the clearing. In' the edg^ {

0
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the woods on the crest of .the hills; the enemy were

posted with tremendous batteries, their position being

about a mile long, and bristling with cannon front-,

i'g to ways. The torn, pulverized earth, and the

imown weeds and corn in the path of their terrible

sweeping fire, evinces the fierceness of the conflict.

There is a very large corn field and field of sedge
on the slope, and it was over this exposed, clear, open
place, with a fence and gulley intervening, that our

men charged, steadily and successfully. A hundred

dead horses, broken caissons,. dismounted cannon,

broken ammunition, torn clothes, broken knapsacks.

empty haversacks, bullets, torn canteens, broken
gunstocks, hundreds of torn shoes and hats, bloody
bayonets; broken sabre scabbards, torn cartrisige
boxes, dead Yankees in piles of four, five and a

dozen; a cord of cannon rammers, ropes, torn har-

ness, numerous graves-~-everythmng which is ever
seen upon a fiercely contested and bloody field of

battle. Al over these 1500 acres of open land, the
conflict raged with a fierceness of which the evidence

will long be apparent. Our forces carried the whole

line of hills and the enemy's defence. Numerous

wagon aysTfor their retreating' batterkms are seety
but it is evident 'they fell into our hands, for the

paths end at short distances in the woods; and only
a few battery paths are.seen on the rocky slope, over

whose surface down into a ravine and along the slope
of the hills behind, the Yankee dead are still patri-
fying in the light of a bright September sun.

Away far to the left of the opening the graves of
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our men become numerous. Tennessee has her reg-
iments marked on many. Oh ! it makes me sorrow
in my heart for my glorious friends and companions
who are placed there. A thousand Yankee dead-
some buried, nany still lying in their bright blue
uniforms, where our rebel bullets overtook them.

Going. northward to the left of the roadway and
along the brow of the hill, where the tremendous
battery had done such fearful. execution, we see
where the enemy's right was turned toards his cen-
tre, and through the defiles and ravines the fighting
must have been awful. In one little dell at the head
of a small ravine and directly opposite the old home
used by .the Yankees as a hospital, situated at' the
upper end of the opening, there are a large number
of our dead. South. Carolina here has representa-
tives from several of her noble regiments. A num-
ber of graves of Mississippians are marked at-various
points in this vicinity, The place is easily found by
noticing the accurate. points I. am giving. On' both
sides of the raviile are evidences of the terrible con-
flict which raged. This was the front of the enemy's
centre. Hundreds of dead Yankees attest the close
character of the combat and the invincible efforts of
our. troops. .Back of this point is the highest hill,
on which the Yankee centre was entrenched on all
sides.. They had a large number of guns in battery
on the brow of the hill, and down its slope: they
showered the storm of leaden and iron hail which
cut lanes through the woods as though a tornado had
passed over it. Trees two feet thick are cut off;
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limbs are hanging in all directions; tons of metal-
balls, bombs, grape and slugs-are lying thick over

the whole wooded surface. Thousands of balls have
scarred every tree, shrub and bush ; stones are torn

into fragments; oyer nearly a mile in length in front
of the battery, and -all around it within range, every
foot of the ground has been torn and ploughed with

shot and shell. On the right hand northern slope of

the hill a little farm was cleared, and near the crest
a thick peach orchard once stood ; behind this i a

log: house, the house of the proprietor, Mr. Snodgrass..
This Snodgrass' hill -was the proper centre of the
enemy's'line. At the foot of the hill fronting toward

the Chattanooga road there.is a deep well, and to the

right of this are three rows of br'eastworks made of
rails 'logs and stones. The enemy used., the house as
a hospital. Around it are the marks of war's destrue-
tion. Death, in his most horrible, mangling and
disfiguring shape, was thereon Sunday,'and wagon.
loads' of buried arms and legs and dead, attest the

fury and earnage.of the demon of destruction. The
hospital itself was untouched; its flag was respected
by our. forces on the centre and right. The centre
was charged several times. Finally, Breckenridge's
troops assaulted across the' point where the well is

seen, over the works, up the hill, through the orchard
and amongst the trees, to the top of the hill, and here
are the evidences of their valor. Right where their

- noble and desperate courage carried them they have,
erected' a monument. It is composed of Kentucky's

dead. Over the spot the roar of-a hundred cannon
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deafened the senses. _'ge thin, pulverized earth and
the beaten round spots show the despair and obsti-.
nacy of the Yankee cannoniers. It was. from this
point the Yankee centre broke and retreated in con-
sternation and panic, throwing away their guns,
accoutrements -everything which might impede
their progress and retreat. Our troops did not pur-
sue from this point until Monday, from what we.
could learn.

The evidences of their disorder and retreat is shown
in the beaten woods., It has the appearance fof- miles
as though thousands and thousands of cattle and
horses had stampeded. .Along its course thousands
of guns and equipments' were found. Our gleaning
parties and visitors have cleaned the ground so that
not an article of value or use can now be found. It
is very much so, however, over the whole field. From
this hill we look down over a corn field and through
the. woods where our right wing came on like a hur-
ricane. Irr the field there is a large number of dead
Yankees, whose black and swollen bodies glistening
in the sunlight, are not either pleasant to the eyes,
nor is the odor they emit a delightful perfume, except
as an incense to our gratified soul that they are
destroyed. They are our mortal enemies; that is
reason enough for our want of charity.'

From this point we'travelled Northeast arid East,
towards Ringgold and Graysville. Passing over the
flaf or slightly rolling ground between Snodgrass'
home and Kelly's farm, the woods is literally torn -

into shreds.' Horses and., dead Yankees are lying
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promiscuously about. The conflict all along the
road, passing by Kelly's house and a half mile on
either side, is more terrible in appearance than any
other- part of the field. The woods are thick and
the land nearly level, which explains the matter--
every 'shot on such ground showing more plainly
than on open ground. We found Mr. Kelly pack
ing up his household..goods. Numerous dead Yan.
kees and horses are scattered about his house. One
man had a leg amputated and apparently died under
the operation. The leg was thrown across his body,
and there he lay, a most disgusting, yet extraordi-
nary sight. Passing up the wood toward Chattanooga,
the evidences of the fight present horrors upon horse
rors.- The ground is nearly level, and the road very
broad,*with occasionally a field. As far'as the eye
can see on either side, and at some places a mile in
width, thy conflict was close, almost band to hand.
All the destruction which can be imagined as attend-
i'g the terrible carnage of a battle field, is here in
all-its horror. The dust is thicker than we ever saw it
anywhere, and over all the -woods for miles in length.
and width, there is east a mantle of impalpable dust
which makes the gray forest more sad and melan-
choly:in the long slanting rays of the setting sun.
We leave the Chattanooga road and turn to -the right.
An open, narrow space in-the woods, which seems to
have been cut out for an old road, and may have
been made a pasture field, :attracts our attention. We
ride'along the avenue, and on every side, thickly
strewn, are the marks of the sharpshooters' skill,

and the terrible effects of hell amd grape from masked

battery The loss was not alone, however, with us,
but the foe raet bIs fate. lie has left the dreadful

evidences in many dead bodies. Tn. the woods near

the upper end of this opening, we saw oneof theblue
habited dea, sitti with his back against a log, his
arrs on his knees, and his ag rs dovg-ailed to-

ther- Apparently he had sat down deliberately
to die. The worms -erg feasting on him. lis jaw
barging down;- hisAMack and;gisteninrgbody, which

had swollen until it burst off 4his clothing, was one

of the most;horrible and disagreeable sights we ever

witnessed Close by, another had crawled along a
l 7 and piog hisback against a busI, and resting
his head on his hand, the elbow bent, the body in a
reclining position, he had pulled bis cap over his eyes-

and given up his spirit from the battle field. We

crossed Kelly's farm, passing from the house back,

cross the field. A series of bieastworks ranged in line

on various Iarts of te field,: but they seen to have

beeaof but little service. At the back part of the

field, sweeping eastward aid south ofeast, was a large

and destructive battery. The worn places where

each gur was placed indicate that ten or more guns

were in battery there. The d&eadhorses and Yankees
lying about tell hwo vengefuithe assaltWwas and'how

successful.* But from thehill where thisbattery cast
its storm and 'iin of shot, and sh11d'canister,
and grape, th eividenee S of atej ri1 c $lre are more

apparet iiere ethan yhefbels bAtfield. The

ood thick ii trees s, and the
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limbs, trunks and branches, as they lie cut off an
to in 'l directions; nade-an abatis, through whie
our forces rushed mnd chturged to silence the loudj
thiroated voicesof' 'those death-dealing engines. W

-pass through the path of the 'artillery storm, an4
here and there are the gra ves of our' -fierce soldier
On the seeond bill,r with trees and limbs lying thid
about, evidences of the terribl epassion of main, thb
graves of many brave Texans, 24th and others,-res
calmly, marked by the careful hands of friends; bad
'of these are a n um ber of G eorgians. T hence w e turn
to ie left and follow the Savannah road., Aot intei
vals the open woods show signs of the conflict bein
moire severe than in th'etshickly wooded spots. It

along here, we are told, General Hood an'd his me'
made such terrible onset and slaughter. They an
that portion 'of our army which, advanced from th
Red House, and along the road to the right of the sa
mill; did-execution which is perfectly fearful. Th
carnage was awtll; every avenue has been swept a

bya broad -besomn of destruction in the hands c
Hecate. Battery paths are innumerable. Here their
fuht', there-they tetreated,leaving deal horses, men

brokai Oaissons; piles of ammunitionrent clothes an<
9estuetioxigenerally. -On one~point on the rise of':

ii1w ~W the odiy of a large Newfoundland dog
'vidpdj waa the pet of some battery, and wa

- '~ ah$t biaariig it usp. diese l 'him we counte<(
* "'~4~ t dd kees, nealy.hret dead horses
saw mor than atori of shells; shot and canister, an<
all11 the broken and abandoned paraphernalia of
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strong battery, all .withlinthe. space of-eighty feet
square. The trees and bushes and .undergrowtlh
everywhere evince the furious encowiter and despep
rate struggle which had transpired. The paths where
our batteries followed tup, and at variou§ points were
placed in position, are munerous, and showed they
were worked rapidly, doing.fearful executjon" Over.,

this pa,rt of the field,about 'a milbfrom the saw mill,
there are evidences of most desperate and long contin-
ued fighting. The ground is slightly rolling and rocky,
and the chances for open, fairfightipg about egyal.
The left, wing of the enemy resisted our onset there,
and sullenly, but certainly, they gave way until they
were doubled in their centre, 'and.on Sunday'night

retreated back from.Snodgrass' house toward Chatta
rooga. The evidences of the. con4liet are more appa-
rent and numerous on the entire field than on any
battle field we ever visited. All over it, breadth and
length, the same terrible marks of desolation are vii-
ble. The fell spirit of destruction1 seems tohaverioted
in uncontrolled madness, farms are destroyed, houses
are deserted=--fields are 'waste-no beasts, no birds,
dot even a buzzard, can be seen anywhere. The
only signs of-life are the visiting and occasional bury
ing parties.+:s

The whole country er mirany iles about iscon

pletely deserted.- Theii figld& of crhave;,been
destroyed, and the people are oblg to leav to g
subsistence. 'The ptire field of e;ly i n

in length and from three 'to five idiln wihd,}ha
been stripped of everything that+oursa my nerd..

S
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or required, as trophies of war. Thousands of vis '
itors have gleaned and pickled, until there re only
found a ew torn and broken articles of no value
except as souvrgn . Over all the extent of the field
the.rmarks of shot are visible on every tree. We are
certain that not a isgle 'tree has escaped. All are
scarred with from one to =hundreds of marksaminnie,
grapnel, grape, canister, bombs,. solid 4iot, grenades-
and. all the rest -of the ineral appliances of war
have clipped, cut, scarred, blasted, scathed, torn and
broken forest.

We expended over one and a half millions of an
munition, and nearly nine thousand heavy ordnance
on the feid. Th enemy must have epended a
much greater.quauitity, they having the advantage of
fixed positions during the action, and the only won-
der with as is, that where not even a- single tree or
bush escaped, how our men Were saved..

The evidences of the destruction. rained on the
enemy, andthat -hi loss was very . ieat, are plainly
exhibited or the field. Notwithstanding his boasts
and all- the history4they make, the- eharnel house
their own corpses make, the stench which arises from
theiret buubied dead tells in pin and unmistak-
able though drettdful numbers' the horrid carnival
of blood and the inaise sacrifice they made before
the mor a+draveryrot our Southern arms.

The Uea b aie of hl..Yankees which yeremain
unbirdare scateed in large nnumbers on various

parts of the field. Our 'burial parties had not entirely

buried our own dead after the lapse of ten days, but'

14
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were rapidly doing the work. The appearance the
Yankees present in their closely buttoned uniforms
of blue, is peculiar. They have swollen to the size
of mules, and in many instances hav'eburst their
clothing. They are all glossy and black astheir own.

hearts or the gloomiest ebony Ethiopian whom in life
they pretended to love so well.' It may. be some

consolation to their surviving comrades to know they
turn to that color-for which they- are fighting, the
blacks on earth, black in death, black in hell.

The-stench emitted over the field is: intolerable.

Putrefaction and decay has poisoned-the air for miles,
yet' like all dreadful things. people become used to
it, and thousands continue'to visit.

We noticed one large room :near the mid e of the

field, in which'arms and legs were pile five feet

high and over the whole .foor.. From Gordon's mills

toward (ihattano6ga, on either side of the road, is the
best route for the visitor. The nearest. way -to get
to it from the W. & A. Railroad is from Graysyille
to the steam mill byway of Reed's bridge, and then

up that broad road. Or go to Alexander's bridge past
Gordon's mills, and follow up the Ohickamaugato the

left, crossing and recrossing the road as curiosity ad=

vises. To the left of the road; along the hills the

most desperate and bloody work was made.. .

From.Graysv'ille 'or'Ringgold the distnce js about

twelve miles to the field.. . .

_ -
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THE END OF (fREAT MEN.

Happening to cast my eyes upon a~ printed page'-
of miniature portraits_I perceived that the four per-
sonages who occupied the. four mpst conspicuous
places, were Alexander, Hannibal, (Jasar and Bona-L
parte..;£ had seen the sameunnumbered times before
but never did the :sane sensations arise i~n hiy bosom
as my mind:glanced overttheir several histories.

Alexander, after having-climbed the dizzy heights
of his ambition, and with his temples bound with
chaplets 'dipped i the blood of countless.nation
looked down upon a conquered world and wept that

there was not anothe world for him to conquer, set
a city nfire, and died in a scene of debauch. ,

Haibal, i after havig;, to the Astonishment and,-r

consternation= of Ibonne, passed the Alps after hav-'
ing ut t& Tfight the arms of -this "Mistress of the
world" adsn&tripped three bushel of -golden rings.
from'tkeh=fingers of herlaughteredkaights7 nd made'
her very foundations quake, fled frons his countryr.

being bated by those who rnee exultingly united his
nafi-with vat' ofeait rod and called him Hanni
Baal; and diedat last by poion 'administered byhis.
own hands, unlamented and unwept, n a foreign&
land.

C(sa after having oenquered eight hundred cities
and dyedhis: garments in-the blood of one million of
his foes'; after havingpursued to death the only rival:
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he had on earth,.was miserably assassin ted by those
he considered his nearest friends, and in that very
place the attainment of 'which had been his greatest
ambition.

* Bonaparte, whose mandate kings and popes obeyed1
B after having filled the earth with the terror of his

name; after having. deluged Europe with tears and
blood, and-clothed the world in sackeloth, closed his
days in lonely banishment-almost literally exiled
from the world, 'yet where he could sometimes s e
his country's flag waving over,the deep, but which
would not, or could not, bring him aid..

Thus those four men, who,'fronwthe peculiar situ.
ation of their portraits, seemed to stand as the :repre-
sentatives of all those who the ywkl al4 sgnat--
those four, who each in turn nade the earth tremble"
to its very centre by their simple tread severally
died-one by 'intoxication, or, as some suppose,. by
poison mingled in his wine;; one a suicide; one mur-
dered by his friends, and one a lonely exile7 "How
are the mighty fallen !

ABSENGJIh OF MIND-Lessing, the. reelbratedGer
man poet,: was remarkable foi a"freapent ab ece of
mind. Having missed mopey tati rent mes wib
out being able 'todiscovei botOk ije dterie .
to putthe'honesty of hisservant to the test,andiet :
a handful of gld uponthe lableI

"Of course you counted'it, t aigeof his frien4 .
"Counted it," said Lessing, rather embarrassed

"noI forgot that.'"
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The iost stupendous work of this country is the
great wall that divides it from Northern Tartary, It

is built exactly upon the same plan as the- wall of
Pekin, being a mound of earth eased on eith r side

with brick or stone. 'Ithe astonishing magnitude of

tie fabric consists not so much in the plan of the

work as in the immense distance of, fifteen hundred

miles over which it is extended--over mountains of

two and three thousand feet in height, across deep
vallies and deep rivers.

The materials of-all the dwelling houses in Scot-
land and England, supposing them to:amount to one1

million eight hundred' thousand, and to average, on
the' whole, two thousan&cubic feet 'of masonry or
brick work, are barely equivalent to the bulk: or

solid contents of the .great wall of China. Nor are
the projecting. massy towers of stone and brick inclu-

ded in this calculation. These alone, supposing them

to continue 'throughout at bowshot distance, were
calculated to-"contain as much 'masonry and brick
work 'asall' London.

Tog g anotherAdea of the mass of matter in this .
'stupendous fabre, itrnay be observed that it is more

thaisufeient'to aound the circumference of the

earth on 'two of its gr4teiircles, with two walls, each-
six feet feet high _ 4 a tw thick. It is to be under-
stood, howeve'tht iithis calculation is included
the earthy part in the middle of the wall...

*
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TIE SPIRIT OF UNREST.

To illustrate the difficulty of being contented with
one's lot, Dr,. Franklin gave an apple to a little child.
This filling one hand, he gave it a second, which
filled the other. He then offered it 'a third--larger.
rosier and more beautiful than the other two. .Fail-
ing to hold all three it'burst into tears. In the prin-
ciple thus illustrated, we discover one of the strongest
contributors to man's happiness. atid unhappiness in
this life. Discontented with oar present state 'we are
ever seeking "solid bliss'by trying something new."
Impelled by the spirit of "unrest," man is constantly
seeking for something beyond his present grasp; and
he who has experienced' the joy of the inventor or
discoverer, can believe us when we say there is no
earthly joy-like that which ascends in the glad ."Eu-
reka" shout with which one' heralds' his trnumah.
Men believe that in earthly fane ad glory is to be
found the boon of happiness, yet when :these are
once attained, they always fail-with the false man,
because it is not in his nature to be filled-with the
true man, because those feebler lights are lost in the
brighter glory which he epeiienues, the inward sat-'
isfaction of having taken astp 'in advancelof his
age. .Appeaing tQ him through the sentitment--
"What man as done, man ai do," this spirit of

." unrest" reveals to him the hidden things beyond
the bounds of present 'knowledge,'and teacher the
soul the grandeur, the beauty of creation. .This

i
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"unresting" in the present, once revealed a great
idea to a man, and for twelve long years-years of
disappointed\ hope, 6f failure' and accounted mad-.
ness-this man sought to embody his idea, and be.
hold now. ir every' dwelling the record of the labors
and triumph of Daguerre. Men, fellow-men with you
and I, have conquered hidden ideas,. and in their.

jubilant glee have -lacked the means of proclaiming
their triumphs to. the world; and lo! grte.r inven-
tions have given them publicity. Steam cried, "lHar-
ness me down with your iron bands," and it was done.
The lightning laughed in. hoarse thunder notes. at the
impotence of man, and defidbhim, and lo! it has been
chained Ao the, chariot of thought, and now vies with
the speed of light in its haste to do man's bidding.

The spirit of "unrest'k-the soul of progress, and
the inspiration, of genius-is well nigh invincible.
Let an idea but once laugh in its face, and no matter
how vague, no raatter. how dimly seen far down the

corridors of the unattained, and it pursues that idea,
"unhasting, yet unresting,"

."O'er steep, through straight, rough, dense or rare,
And swims or sinks, or wades, or creeps, or flies,"

steady in. the pursuit until it overtakes and drags it
forth' for the inspection of theworld. Are there great
'men living ?.,Study te ,a an you will find 'their"
spirit united with industry and unwavering perse-
verance, attle bottom Qf a11 their success.. The joy
of Hope lights their patbwy, until it becomes the'

joy of the attained, only to rk forth again in'
irst-born glory, to eight thm once more. But not_
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thus.alone has it blessed the world It is a favorite
pastime with many to bewail the devastation caused
by ambition, conquest, and that "insatiate grasping
for power" manifested by then world's tyrants. Are
they tyrets?' Who wdild'daffir that Cosar's con-
quests did not more for 'the savage nations of the
lNorth than the preachers of. peaceful civilization
would have done for 'them to. the presentt. Who
would declare that Napoleon, with, all his insatiate
ambition, then embodied spirit of " unxest," did not
more for the progress, the liberty of Europe, than all

the peace associations the world ever: saw ? Did'
he act from an ambition that was purely ungodly?
There are those who say be did, and there are those
who are willing to: put faith in- the good spirit of his
heart, and say he-truly sought the good of his couti

try and of Europe. Let him who would accomplish
much, be carefuldest he be ready to iest in the present.

The spirit of which we have spoken calls to us
daily, hourly, in the voice of duty, obligations to
God, our4llows, and to self; commanding us to rest
not, but "seek that which is good." If disobeyed,
it punishes, for who more miserable than he who is
wi1ing to/it down quiet and inert, satisfied with the,
attained, beholding no good in the future, but ease,
inactivity and'ingloriousness. He is happiest who,
rather than be tossed by this spirit as by an angry
sea, is willing to work, to keep in advance of its rest=
less surging; f'or by that very spirit, which seems
the tyrant of hialife, ha is enabled to overcome-to
conquer for himself a kingdom.

0
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A HIIGHLiNDER'S LEssoN.--A Highland piper
having at scholar 'to teach, disdained to crack his

brain with the enamnes semibreves, minims, crothets

and quavers. "Here,Don dd," said he, "take your
pipes, lad, an gie 's a blast. So, verra weel blawn,

indeed butwhat's a sound, Donald, without sense.
You may blaw foi'ever without Fmaking a tune o't if

I dinna tell ye how the queer things on' the paper

niaun 'help e, Ye see that big:fellow, wi' a round

open face, (pointing toa semibreve between the two

lines.of a bar ;) he moves slowly from that line to

this, while, ye beat ane ,wi' your fit, and gie a lang:

blast; if now ye p t iegt him, ye make twa of

him, and he'll run twice as fast; and if ye black his

face he'll run four times faster than the fellow wi'

the white face; but if afte? blacking his face, ye'll

bend his knee, or tiehis, legs, he'll hop eight times

faster than the white faced chap that I showed you.

first.. Now, whenever ye hla w yer pipes, Donald,

remember this, that theytighter those fellows' legs are}

tied the faster they'll iun, and the quicker they're

sure to dance.

- *

Sing a swect nme1odions measure,
Waft enchanting lays around ;

Hone-a tene replete with pleasure,
Rome- a grateful theme resound.'

home, swpet home-an ample treasure !

tone wit eve 1e sing crowned,
fodme, gperjMual souee of ple sure ;

*QIdad al1e strain resound.

4

GEM8.'

GEMS.

h, man 1 so prodigal of words; -ii deeds
oft wise avid wary,lest thy brother worni
aShould hangl=hereon his echo taunt of shame
1fow dar'st thou trifle with all-fearful thought,?
beware o' thoughts; they whisper to the ravers.
1Iow mute to thee, they prompt the diamond pen
Of the recording. angpl.

Make 'them fiends--
Those dread seed-planters of =eternity,
Thosesky-reporting heralds. Make them friends.

Al !ahow vain
'The wreath that dame would bind around our tomb!
The winds shall-waste. it, and the worms destroy,
while from its home of iiss, tie disrobed soul
hooks not upon its greenness, nor' deplores
Lts'"withering Loss. Thou who iasdst toiledto earn
The fickle praise. of posterity,

/ Come weigh it at the grave's briak, here with me,
.f thou cast weigh a dream.

:Bath not memory stores whereon to feed,
When joy's.yong harvest fails; as clings the bee
?To the sweet calyx dO some sniitten lower.

They who sit
tOn gilded throne, with rubied diadem,
Caparisoned and guarded round, till=death
Doth stretch them neathh some gorgeous canopy,
Yet leave no foot irinta is a rar ci min

Call them not 1ings-theare bit crowned men.

. Though; ue Uy yoth 1 tm

There'sws1il bayendhis~ait,
The wild'-lower wreath of feeling

The sunbeam of the:heart.

4
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*YVALENTINE.

O, some may tiUnk me crazy,
.And'others deem me rash;

But trulyy Ilust doctor
_ My fainting young-moustache.

Yes, .traightway to the barber,
This moment I will fly;

Andbest the healing virtue:
Of patent whisker dye.

~* ,* 9 * -

As sure as I am living,
The barber's not a quack ; ,

He's turned them from a yellow,'
To a bright glossy black.

0, now in winning beauty, .'

flow gracefully they-curl!
P11 surely by admired

By every witty girl.

a

Deceitful gents, remember
F The ladies-know your pains; .

:That hair is often given
. More plentiful.than brains.
17ou talk of patent blushes

That ladies love to wear,
And all the w ile you're sailing ,

Vder colorsfalse as fair.
Now dont my duckimagine,

Asyox lognge along the street
T a you =a r ::the fancy
Of every gi, fyou meet. .-

*t Mh inblkoking ~
ToAilo t tBkies;-

*o exmustiget:the winter .
To OlorUp yotr eyes. _..

"4
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Home, sweet home! 'tis a cherished spot,
To every heart held dear,

Round which fond mem't-y twines a wreath,
To bud and bloom each year.

'Tis a precious.inme-a pure shrine-.-
A haven bright pand fair;-

How oft our barks with shattered sail,
Return to anchor there.

No matter where our. feet nay "rove,
The heart will fondly cling

To the dear scenes that gilded o'er

Life's joyous, -sunlit spring.

They come but once in a human life,
Then but to pass away,

Giving to allay foretaste here
Of heaven's moonless day.

. Be that home'a marble mansion
Or but a lowly cot;

As turns the neQdle to its-pole,
Will memory.seek-tlhe spot.

. Yes, through the mist of circlhg years,
Our thoughts by grief oppresse.

Will wander back o'er smiles and tears,
-To find that.golden rest-

Our thirsting hearts bynature seek

s . A pure and changeless stream,
A real n of bright gfa ling light,,

Above life's fickle dream

_ A home of homes, not made with hands,
Where love aid peaceshaUldwell;

Where-sounds of diseord shall ne'er arise,
To break the magio spell.

F
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THE REVEILLr..

THE RIVELLE.

A PARODY.

The rebel guns were hushed at list.

And o'er the fieldiof.battle passed,.
A lad wbo bofe not over nice,
A daiiy with this-gay device-

/fThe Reveille !-.

HIsbrow was brigb4, his-eye below:

Gleamed like' a gene in virgin snow,
And like a strain fromt harp or lute,
Arose on higIr his gay salute-

The Reveille it

By snowy tents lie saw the light,
Of red'camp fires ffish warm and bright
Like the smiles from the fiery zone,

. And from his lips escaped agroan-
The Reveille !

"Try not the line" the picket said;
"Mark yonder bones of-sainted dead;

That path with-martyrs' blood is dyed,'
But still that childish voice replied-

The Rvei e !! .

"O remain," saidtavivandiere,
" Andeeek repose,-you've"nought to fear"

A tear sprang from his beaming eye,
And yet. h& answered in reply-=-

The Reveil. L

S -"Bewaredthe bushwhakers cruel siron
JBeware the priher'sn gloomy lot;"
This wat tae spay'a last gsod-night.
The' lad zepiedfar out of sight---

The Reyeillet
Ny

I"

,

At early dawn, as from a tramp,
-* The weary scout returned to camp,

Leading his faithful, gallant bay,
S A voice broke o'er the misty way--

The Reveillet!

A traveler stretched- on'the-frozen ground,
In the freezing arms of death, was found,

- Still grasping in a ha 4of ice,
The daily with the strange'device-

The Reveille j

There in the twilight cold and gray,
In the long, dreary sleep he lay,
While through'the morning'sdreary spell,
Dropped a voice like a .screaming shell-

The Reveille!

THE COAT OF MAIL.

Just before Napoleon set out for the, court of Bel-

giam he sent to the cleverest artizan of his class in
Paris, and demanded of him whether heirould en-
gage to make a coat 6f mail, to be Wort under the
ordinary dress, which should be absolutely bullet-

proof; and that if so. he might 'name his own price
for such a work.s -

The, man engaged to make The desired object it
allowed proper time, and.he named eighteen thou-
sand francs as the price of. it. The bargtin'was con-
eluded and in due time=the work w pspeduced, and
its maker honored with a second audience:of the Em-
peror.'"Now"" said Ein TIinpiai n sty, put it
on." The man did so. ." As I am to stake my life

a.

*

I
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*Wrltten.for the frstnumber of a-paper called;" The Reveina,"'
... ..
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on its efficacy, you will, I suppose, have no objection
to do the same." And he took. a brace of,pistols,
and prepared to discharge one at'he astonished.arti-
zan. There was no retreating, however, and half
dead with fear, he stood the fire, and, to the infinite
credit of his work, with perfect impunity.- But' the
Emperor was not confitent with one trial; he fired the
second pistol at the back of the trembling artisan,.
and afterwards discharged a fowling-piece, at another
part of him7 with similar effect. "Well," said the
Emperor you have produced a .capital work, un-
doubtedly; what is the price of it ?"T' "Eighteen
thousand francs was named) as the agreed sum."
"There is an order for thenn" said -the Emperor
"and here is another for' an equal amount for the-
fright I have given yon.".

S

_A G1M.

The waves came dancing o'er the se,.
1i11>right and glittering bands;

Lik6 little children wild with glee,
They linked their dimpled hands-.

They linked their hands, but ere I caug t
Their aprinkled drops of dew,
Away the rpplealew..

The twilight honrslike birds flew by,
As lightly and as free " , .

Ten.-thousand stare were- in the 8ky
r bentLsand i the sea;

For every wave yih dimple face,.
\That leapeduinp ithe air,
Had e.aughrt a star i itsembrace;.,

And held if t einbliag there... [SelectedJ,

.

...

A GENE.
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TI HUNGARIAt HORSEDEALER..

FROM TiH LIFE OF A ROBBER.

On the third night after his departure from Viennar.
he stopped at a quiet in , situated in the suburbs of
a small town.. He had never beeur the.re. before, but
the house was comfortable, nd the appearance of the
people about it respectale. Having first attended
to his tired horse, he sad down to supper with:his
host and family. Duriiig the meal he was asked
whence he came,. and-when .he said from Vienna, alU
were anxious to know the news.. The dealer told
them ally h'e 1new. .The host then enqired what
business had carried him to Vienna. lle told them
that he had been there to sell some of the best horses
that were ever taken to that market. When. he heard
this, the host cast a glance' at one-of the men of the

family, who seemed to be his son, which the dealer
scarcely observed then, but which 'he had reason to.
recall afterwards. When supper. was finished the
fatigued traveller requested to be shown to his bed,

.The host himself took up a light, and conducted him
across a little yard at the back of'.the house, to ade
tached building, which contained two rooms tolerably
decent for an Hungarian hotel. In the.inner of thege
rooms was.a bed, and here the host left him to him.
self. As the dealerthrew off his jaeket and loosened
the girdle around his waist where his money was de-
posited,. he thought he might as well see Whether it

1



was all safe. Accordingly, he drew out an old leath
erm puree that-cohtained his gold, and then a tattered
panhment pocket-book that enveloped the Austrian
bank notes, and ding that both were quite right,
h laid them under the bolster, extinguished the
light, and:. threw himself on the bed, thanking God
and the saints that had carried him thus far home-
ward i safety. He. had no misgivings as to the peo-
pl be had fallen among .to hinder his repose, and
thepoor dealer waasoon enjoying: a profound and,
happy sleep.:

Ike might have been in this state of beatitude an
hour or two, when be was disturbed by a noise like
that of an opening window, and-by a sudden rush of
pool night air. On raising himself -on the bed, the
saw peering through an open window- which was
almost immediately above, the bed-the: head and
shoulders of a man, who was evidently attempting
to make .his ingressinto the room that way. As the
terrified 'dealer looked, the intrudig figure was with-
drawn, and he heard a rumbling noise, and then the
voices of several men, as he 'thought, :close under
the window. The most dre'dful apprehensions, the
more horrbile as they'were so sudden, now agitated
the traveller, .who, .scarcely knowing .what he did,

. but utterly desairi g 'of preserving hid life, threw
himself under the:bed. lie had scarcely done so
when the hard breathing of a man was heard at the
open "wihdow, 'and text motnent a robust fellow
dropped into the room, and, after' staggering across
it, groped his :way by the walls to the bed. Fear

9'

'9
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had almost deprived the horse dealer of his senses,.
but yet he perceived that the intruder, whoever he

might be, was drunk.' There was, however, slight
comfort in this, for he might 'only have swallowed

wine to make him more, desperate, and the traveller

was convinced that he had heard the voices of other
men ,without, who might eimb into the room to as-

sist their brother villain in case any resistance might
be rnade -His astonishment; however,' was great
and reviving when be heard'the fellow thfow off his

jacket, on the floor, and then toss himself' upon the

bed under which he lay. Terror, however, had
taken too ffi-m a hold of the traveller to be shaken

off at once ; his ideas were too much confused'to per-
mit his imagining any othernmotwve for such a imid-'

night intrusion on an, unarmed man with property
about him, save that of robbery and 'assassination,
and he lay quiet where he was until he' hegrd the

'fellow above him snoring with all the sonorousness
of a drunkard. Then, indeed; he would have left

his hiding place and gone to rouse the peoplein the

inp,to get another- resting place' itead of the bed

of which he had been dispossessed in so singular a

manner; but just as he caie to this resolution, he
~heard the door of the outer room open--then stealkhy.
steps across it-then, the door of the very room he

we in was softly opened, and two men, one of whdm

was the host, and the other his son, appeared on the

threshold.
"Leave the light where it is," whispered the host,

"or it may disturb him and give ustrouble?'

i
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"There is no fear of'that," said the young man,.
also in a whisper: "we are4wo to one ;she has noth-
ing but a little knife about him--he is dead asleep,
too! 'Hear how he snores

"Do my bidding," said the old man, sternly,
"would you haveEh~iwake and -rouse the neigh-
bor.ood'with'his screams ?"

As it Was, the horror-strioken dealer under'the bed
could scarcely suppress a shriek, but he saw that the.
son left the light ir the outer room, and then, pulling
the door partially after them, to screen the rays of
1het lamp from the bed, he save The two murderers
glide.te the bedside, and then heard a rustling mo-
tion as of arms descending on the'bed-clothes, and a.
hissing, and then = grating sound, fiat turned his
soul-sick, for. he' knew it came.from knives or dag-
gers penetrating to the heart or 'vitals of a human
being'ie himselff, apd only a, few inches above his.
own body: 'This was followed by one sudden and
violent start on" the bed; ccompanied by a moan.
Therrthe lked; which was a low one, was bent by an
increase of weight; causedby one or both- of the
murderers' throwing them elves upon -it, until it

' .pleasedon the body of theitraveller. Then there
,wag an. awful silence for a moment or two, and them
the host said+. .

." 'le isfinisheti;-Thave cut him across the throat ;
takejhe rnney;_I saw him putit uider the bolster."

"I have it-here it is," said the son, " a purse and
a pocketbook." '*',.

The traveller was then relieved from the weight
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which had oppressed him host to suffoation ; and
the assassins, who seemed;to tremble as they went,
ran out of the room, toolk up the light and disap'
feared from the apartment. No- sooner wire they

gone, than the poor ' dealer crawled fron:under the

bed, took one desperate leap,'and: escaped through
the'little window by which -he haiseen enter the
unfortunate wretch kwho:had evidently been mur-
dered in his stead. 'He ran with all his speed into
Sthe' twnwhere he tld his horrid story and mirac-
ulous escape to the=night-watch. The night-watch

conducted him to the bufgomater, who was soon

aroused from his sled andmade acquainted with all
that had happened.' .

In less 'than half anf hour from the -time ofihis
escape from it,'the horse-dealer was again at the murk

derer's inn, with the magistrate and a strong force of

the horror-stricken inhabitants, and the night-watch,
who had run thither in'the greatest silence. - _

In the house, all seetne& as-still as death;; but as

the party went round t& the=; tables, they heard a

noise, Cautioning the{rest to surround the inn and
The out-houses, ihe magistrate, with the traveror and
some half dozen armed men, ran to the stable door.
This they opened, and found- within'thehost 'and his
son digging a grave. The first flgare thatmet the
eyes; of the murderersawas:thatlof the 'tr veRei The
effect of this on hir guilty SoWi4lwas t mo aki oh
be borne; they shrieked, and threw theel e a

-the ground, and thougthe were immediately sized
by hard grappling hands of;real flesh nda1o 4* d

a
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heard the voices:of thQ magistrate and their friends'

and neighbors denouncing them as murderers, it ~was
( isom rniuutes ere they cqald 'believe that the figure
of the traveller that stood among' them was other

than'a'spirit; 'It was the hardier villain, the father,'
who, on hearing the stranger's voice continuing in,
S conversation with -the magistrate, first gained suffi-.

cient command over himself to raise his face from
the earth.- He saw the stranger still pale and hag-
gard,'but evidently unhurt:.'The murderer's head

spun round confusedly.; but at length, rising, he
said to those whip thed hira -

"'Let me see that stranger' nearer'; let ne touch

him-only let me touch him I"

The poor horse dealer' drew back in horror and
disgust.'

'You'may satisfy him ii this," said the magistrate,

"he is unarmed and unnerved, and we are here to

prevent his doing you harm." '

On this, the traveller' let thLe host approach him'

and pass his hand over his person, which, when he
had done, thesvilain exclaimed : .

'I am no murderert Who says I am a imur

derer?" '

"'That shallwe see anon" said the-traveller, who

led thelway to the .detached apartment, followed by
the magistrate, by the twoprisoners, and all the par.ty-
which had collected in the~ stable. on hearing what

* ' Dassedthere.. '

'Both father and sen walked with=considerable con- -

fldeice iiio the room, but when theysaw, by the

lamps the night -watch and others held over. it5 that,
there was a body, covered with blood, lying upon

. the bed, they cried out-
"~5Iowis this Who is thisJ" and rushed together

to the bedside.-
The lights were lowered; their rays fell upon the

;ghastly face and bleeding throat of a young man.
At the sight, the younger of the murderers turned
his head; and - swooned in silence; but the father,
uttering a .shriek so loud, so awful, that one of the
eternally damned alone might equal its effects, threw
himself on the bed, on the gashed and' bloody body,
:and murmured in his throat, "My soni I have killed.
my own son!i" also found a temporary relief from.
the horrors of his situation in iinsensibility.

The next minute the wretched hostess, who was
innocent of all that had passed, and who was, with-
out ',knowing it, the wife of. a murderer-the mother
of a murderer, and the mother of a murdered son-
of a son killed by a brother and father-ran. to the.
'apartment 'and would have increased tenfold its
already insupportable horrors, by entering there, had
she not been .prevented by the honest towns-people.
She had been roused from sleep by the 'noise made
in the stable, and then by, her husband's shriekand
was now herself, shrieking and frantic, carried back

- ~into the inn by main farce.
The two .nurdererswere forthwith bound and car-

ried to the town jail, when, on the examination,
which was made the next morning, it appeared from
evidence that the.,person murdered was theyoungest

0
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son of the landlord of the inn, and a person never
suspected of any crime niore serious than habitual
drunkenness that instead of being in bed as his
father and brother had believed him, he had stolen
out'Of the house and. joined a party of carousers in.
the town ; of these boon companions, all appeared,
in 'evidence, and two of' them deposed that the de-
cegsed, being exceedingly intoxicated, and dreading
his father's wraih, should he rouse the house in such
a state, and at that late hour; had. said to them that
he would get through the window into the little de-
tached apartment, and.sleep there, as he had often
done before,. and, they two had accompanied. him,
and assisted him to climb to the window. The

-deceased had reached the window once, and, as they
thought, would have got safely through it, but drunk
and unsteady as he was, they had some difficulty in
inducing him to climb again; for, in the caprice of
his intoxication, he said he would rather go and
sleep with'one of his comrades. However, he had
at last effected his entrance, and they; his two com
rades, had gone to their respective homes..

The wretched criminals were executed a few weeks.
after the commission of the 'crime. They' had con-
fessed everything, and restored to the horse-dealer
the gold and the paper money they had concealed,
and whch had led them to do'a deed so much more
atrocious than even they had contemplated.

171 .

MUNCHAUSEN.

Mon 'ami. Would you believe it, we met him.
Yes Munchausen redivivus. -Met him on the cars on -
the State road. He was dressed in quiet sober style.
Had on a neck tie as white as purityis supposed to
be, (why ?),and had a clerical. countenance entirely
which forbid, at first sight, the presentation at him

" of a bottle of exquisite tau de vice; we learned bet-
ter, however, afterward. :Discovered he was. from
~Arkansas last, though a cosmopolite generally. .We'
modestly suggested the fact that the grees in the Mis-
sissi ppi Valley grew to enormous height, some. that
we hpd seen being ten feet in diameter.. This was
moderate, but we had struck his peculiar forte.

"Ah !" said he, "ten feet, my dear sir. We make
houses in the hollows of the huge sycamores,' in
Western Arkansas. We have everything there on
a magnificent scalb. Why, 'my dear fellow, we built
a church in our place so high, 'that the people stand-
ing on' the street below, had to yell very loud when
they read the inscription over the belfry : the painter
not being ible to construct a ladder long enough,
found himself obliged to.taie hold of his breeches
seat and lift himself up to paint the spire... Hq fell
from the place one day, and the distance was so great
he passed into thin air, and nothing was left when
he reached the. ground."

"Will you have a drink?"
"With all my pleasure. Your good health."

MUNCHAUSEN.

* '
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"You are rather a fast community, I expect, out
there. The same systern in everything, eh ?"

"Yes,'sir. Our railroads are the slowest things
there. The train's. onv' run eighty miles.an hour.
They beat us in Erastern Europe. Why I saw trial
trips of alarge engine there once, that ran a hundred
miles an hour.. The engineer was found dead on the
box; the fast running had taken away his breath,
and when we stopped we foundseveral small engines.
in the fire box of or- big one; we had picked the
little fellows up :along the road. But we can bead
the world for thieves in Arkansas.' I had a cousin
who kept a saw mill, and once whilst I was preach.
ing on' that circuit, I became cognizant of a cute trick
some thieves done.

Cousin had some very fine walnut logs at his mill,.
and night after night they were stolen. One night
he set a watch of' two men, They sat on a fine large
log, and drank' whisky and played cards by moon-
light, until they fell asleep. Next morning, when
they :aked, they found that some thieves had driven
a wedge into one end of the log they had been asleep
upon nd with some oxen, had drivel' away with
the 14g, leaving Them sitting on the ba-k.

Th stream cousin ,Iived on was -a thundergust
affair; and it was only by being so crooked that it
kept water in it at all. Why, within a mile from
the mill it crossed itself four times; and at one place,.
ran up hill some distance. ~

" Wepresume it nevertheless went dry occasions
ally.

4
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"A ye! about as dry as I am. on the present occa-
sion. Your good health, gents, hahi ha!"

At this moment he spied an acquaintance with a

" Helloa, Jim! what are you doing now'?"
"Oh, I'm on a detail down here at Atlantar.".
" What sort of detail have you got on ?"

"Why, whar I -gits lots to eat and certain sure
coffee to drink, and 'casional drinks when the doc-

tors don't watch too close, or drink it themselves.
I'm a nussin' in the Horsepittle.".

We retired with a sorrowful, lingering look at our

Munchausen. [Dr. I. E. Nagle, Surgeon c. S. A.

ESTRANGED.

fY JOHN G. sAXE.

Ah I-well, we're wiser at last;
The charming delusion is over;

Your dream of devotion is past,
And I-an6no longer a lover.

But, darling, (allow me the phrase,
For simple civility's sake)

Don't think, in this calmest of lays
I've any reproaches to make.

Ah, not-not a querulous word
Shall fall from my passionless pen;

The sharp little scolding you've heard;
I never shall utter again

But if in this, final adieu,
Too chilly for even a kiss,

I venture a ccimment or two,
You surely won't take it amiss.

o*

ESTRANGED.
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I'm thinkingmy dear, of the day,

(Well, habit s certainly queer
And still in aIover-like way,.

I call you "mydarling" and dearr ")l"
I'm thinking, I say, of the time

"X I1vowed you wore charmingly clever
_- ; .And raved f your beauty rhyme,

:u;d-promised to love youl forever!.

ForeverI--a beautiful phrase,
Suggestive of heaenly pleasure-

That Wnins and millions of days
Were wholly unequal to measure l-

And yet, as wraesadly have seen,
.The-ease: yremarkably-elear,

'Tis a wgrd that mayhhappen to mean
Rather less than a'ealendar year.-

Tot I never ha e b'okerr my vow,
AlthonuJ I admit that I swore-

To love you.forer ait now
.. Confess that I lyve you no more r
* for sine you're o longer the same

(Heaven pardon and pity us both,
To be loving you now, F proclaim

Wero ereIly breaking my oath

SHADOW AND SUBSTANOJ

Point me not to th te mIe of beauty;
Wherworshiperslaneel at a shrine,

Whioh remans-but a iwQment to dazzle,
e ceases Afoever shine;

Faor a smile dn theglpstof a statue,
Madefair by the d l of-art,

May enchant; bet nuatbf "efifts splendor.
there's nought but ieacldimarble heart..

r

So may the magical, tri-eoloped arch,
Which'rests onAthe brow of the storn,

Awaken each slumbering sense,
With the-hues of its beautfpl form..

But while we are gazing inwonder;
On the beams of this brilhant array;

The form of the deam-ike creation
Is melting and facing away.

Thus will all gracessave those.of the mind,
Like the flashes of the meteor's light,

Por a moment bewilder and blind us,
But the sooner' to.vanish in night.

Oh#! then with the pearlaThat'are lasting,
Be virtue and knowledge combined,

That our heavenly eowu maybe bashing,
With the star4it beautiesrof ind.

-o'~s

-f Oh, I would I were a.poett
I'd-weave a net of rhmes,

And init I'would ntIgle
&£pit are of the tnes.

-Id hang it il-the heavens"
. Andbidth 4atitii ,;SieW
Within this naiCmirror, r

Reflections which ace trues
flow patriotic farmers

Ournfataa 'ad-
When for eachpoind of produce,.
" Just con ensaion's aid_
4nd menbehind the cointer -

Would be ashamed o thrive,
)or they oily make enough-
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Tokeep themse1es alive;
nd dash'abouttthecity
Upon that fancy bay,

Or in a livery carriage,
At forty slug a day.

They take the best Havanna,
With now and.then a drk

Thee spout upon the currency,
" And tell you what they think'-
f thef but had the power,"

They'd lead us thrughthe sea,
They'd bring a&brighter hour,

Andi set thepeoplefree.
But have.you seen the Colonel,

With that hair upon his face--
With a double row of buttons,

And forty yards;of lace?
Oh, truly he's a beauty !

Besides he's very brave;
To Fashion or to Yankees,

He'll never bea' slave.
A, paragon of courage,

Hell shout the battle cry,"
A " d proveto any barber,

He's not afrftid to die.s
He pockets his{conmission,

And promenades the street
_ To show his faney trappings;

And watch the:ladies' feet..
'Tis thus these:gallant gentry

May reyg in the rear;
While "but the'humble private,'-

Isn't furIouhedonce a year.
Had each one done thinduty, r

And: yii entogree;-
our torn and bleedingination' *

Had long aga been free.

i

a"

It~

THE SOLDIER'S TRIALS.

None, save those. who have been taught by bitter

experience, can even imagine the innumerable trials

and hardships that color the soldier's life. I could
not ac urately describe them. if "I would; words are
too feeble to express half the truth. Could I find:

expressions&vivrd eiougli to paint the fearful gnaw-
ings of hunger,. the pangs of a burning thirst, the
fever's consuming fire, or the chilling herrore of the

battle field--even then the liveliest conception would
be as far from the reality, as is the electric from its

dull imitation on canvass. I would not have you
think me desponding ; far from it. God help. me to
meet my duties cheerfully-help me to consider it

a privilege as well as a duty to " Strike-for our altars'
and our:fires."

Yet I would have you fully, appreciate the soldier's

services; and to do this, you should hear his sad far-

well, when, With tearful eye, he leaves his home "and
heart-treasures, for the ean4 and the field ; you should

be near, when,-upon the rugged march, he sinks to the
earth from exhaustion, and writhing under the tor-.
tures o( thirst, he vwould'sell his own right hand for a

cup of water , and think of him, when faint and weary
he is drawn up 'in. line- of battle t Whascenes'nw
rise before.his vision t Behind himare home and dear
ones-before him may be wounds, imprisonmenC or
death. He falters for a' moment, but is only for a

THE SOLDIER S TRIALS.
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moment, the thought of grey-iaired.parents, of wife
and littler ones, and the dangers to -*hich they are
exposed, fills him with courage. With a prayer in
his heart and a shout on his lips, he bares his breast
to the hailstorm of death. Look again. upon that
scene after:this fiery shock is passed: Where now
are the rarik' of brave men which moved in the
strife?' They. are broken and shattered like the
angry billows that lash the rocky shore. Many of
them have sunk to rise no more ; they will be laid
coffiile~s and . shrouless in the soldier's shallow
grave, far from home and friends, amid the shrieks
and groans of'wounded' comrades, who are stretched
upon the imsonsod, wrappedlin the dust and smoke
of the battle plain ; 'Such are some of the dangers
and trialsof the brave defenders- of our soil. Oh,'
remember, you who:are at home, living in luxury,
remember; Ientreat you, the poor and needy. The
'strong arms which would shield thefn from Want, are
even now linked togetherlike bands of steel upon
our threatened border, for the protection of your well
filled cribs, as well as their own humble possessions.
The providing head'has'been withdrawn from the
wife and helpless'=babes grasp the sword in defence
of our liberty, and:it is your sacred duty' to share
with the sufferers'that which' you have saved by their

'.sacrifices,and' fyou givs call'iiot that-giving char.
'ity, for asGod liveth'ftis bu tthe dischairges of a just
debt.

I
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WRITTEN INATLANTA ON THE PPRdAOH OF THE ENEMY.
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Hark I heard ye not those sullen guns,
That-throbbing of the pulse of war

Now. again come the thunderings
Of Death's crimson battle-car,

Onward rumbling, with horrid din,

Along the gory, tremblingplain,
Scattering curses, shrieks and groans

O'er a way paved with victims slain.
Upward surge the tides of" sulphurous smoke,

To stainef'e fields of virgin air,

Like'the hot breath from the vexed throat

Of some volcano's seethhigIiai. '

Again the cannon's lurid smile'.* -
Is at play, with a savage gleam,

O'er forest, cot and city spirle, .'
O'er towering mount'and gliding stream.

Georgians rise I yon vaunting"Northman

Ha§ rudely passed the outer gate,
And now, his mongrel minimit

Pollute the proud old Empire State.

'Mark his red invading fdotsteps-'
.dThe ashes,the pall ad the tomb,
And read 4i'characters of blood

Your own dismal:ipendig 'do4hii :
Yours, if now, youfail to-tmeet him'

Face to'face, with 'veng ig steel,

To free again your natal.isoir
From the despot's frowheetl.

In the pride of Southern Ireedihu
Rise and smite the greedy' slave;

Granting to each grovelling" andal

A welcome and a nameless grave.

*

"
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MY HOME.'

Dear is my home on the river's
Wild -adamant shore,

And the wealth: of dame nature's
Unlimited store.

Where the voiee of the water's
Perpetual flow,

Like a strain of sad music
Floats up from below.

And the clouds as they hovet-
In fathomless space,

With a wing overshadowsr1&
The mountainous place.

Where the note of the sea-bird'!
Prophetical cry,

Like a spirit'of eil
Inhabits the sky; --

And the boom of the billow's
Tempestuous surge,

Rolls away from the cliffs
Like a funeral dirge.

Till the earth end the heavens
Seem fraught w'h a charm,.

That awakes'in eac hbos m
A'blissful alarm,.

0, twas there that my-childhood's'
Bright hours went lay;

It isathere I woald hger,
And theie I would die.

That the hrp-strings of nature's
Harmonious band,

May my lone gravdeenlircle
* Wath reuieagra&d.

181i
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IMy friend, I herd you vshing *
That you could wield apen,

To win the admiration

Of frail and fickle men.

A poet's soul you'd coy,
That you might catch tte strain,

'Whichiwafte'ddownfromnages,
Will like a golden chafe,

'Still pave its way with stilight,
cThroughcenturies yet4t-come_

And light a lying halo
_Around thepoet's tomb.

'O,.envy not the being,
Who like yourself is frail,

Yet may possess the power
To lift the mystic veil

Where movelihe secret workings
of every throbbing heart,

And awake-to hap~pynumbers
The minstrel's magic art..

For linked'withaR thepleasure,

Which poets glean from life,
Comes a train of weary hours,

With pain, and agqrrow rife4

then grieve nOt to be famous,
The gift amay ne'er descend;

But you may et bedetined
To some more gloriou eed.

A false friend is like a shadow n dial; it appears
in fair weather, but vaniShes=-as soon, as a cloud
approaches. 5-

- x
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TO 1MY BROTHERS IN THJE ARMY.

Two brothers in the army, -
Contending for the right,

O may the angels guard them
This cheerless wint'ry night.

Long weary moutha have'vanished,
Since with a tear-dimmed eye,

They left us for the army,'
And breathed a last good-bye.

How wildly in giy dreaming
Has rung the battle-cry,

When troops were onward rushing.
To conquer or to die ;

And there among the foremost,
From morn till set of sun,

Was Charlie in the saddle,
And Amos by his gun.

And again, I've seen them sleeping,
Tentless, on the frozen ground,

Qr pacing in the foreett
The picket's lonely round,

. Until the starry clock-work

Its silent course had run,
Then:Charlie's in the saddle,'

And brother's by his gun.

They've fought, and toiled, and suffered,
-Like vet'ran umn of yore1

In battling with the billows,
To gain the promised shore.

Fresh laurels Fame is twining,
Pr deeds of. valor one,

By Charli iin the 'saddle
AndAmos by his gun

MY TRJ&48URES.

In a }onely, silent chirch-yard,
Where the river's sullen roar

Floats away in mourhfnl echoes.

Up and down the pebbly shore ;

Where the 'ivy-mantled statue
With its gleaming, snowy crest,

Throws a wierd and ghostly shadow
O'er the cold and' pulseless breast ;

Where the Court of Death is pending,
And around his gloomy throne,

ire stored the seeds; of past decay,
By his swift-winged'angels.sown.

There, I've oft in sadness wandered,
Down these lonel, silent ways,

Wholly lost in solemn musing,
Through those, dreamy autumn days,

Till, beside two humble tombstones
] have knelt in ferven, prayer,

And have paid a tearful tribute

To my treasures hidden there.

One by one the faded leaflets
Circled round eac- voiceless home-

Each a sad, impressve warning
Of life's autumn days to come.

A mother's choicest .blessing
Will welcome home. again,

Her gallant sons who've acted
So well the part o men

And hist'ry will exalt them,
For battles fought and-won,

By Charlie in the saddle,
And Amos by his gun.

188.
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Soon our hope3 atd joys wl wither-
Dust to dust, must be our doem;'

Soon we'll pass t ht dread tribunal,
Andbe-laidwit 4the-tomb

(1'

TELL ME YE WIWG1D WIND&

Tel'me, ye winged winds,
That round.my pathway roar,

Do you not knowr some spot
Where mortals weep no more ?

Some-Iona and pleasant-dell.
Some valley ii the West,;

- Where, free from toil and pain,.
The weary souk may rest?

The loud wind softened to a whisper low,
And sighedrfor pity as it answered "No 1

-- Tell me, thou mighty deep;
Whose billaws round me play

Xnow'st thousonie favored spot,
Some island faraway,

Whereweary manmay n d
The bliss fbr which he sighs,

Where sorrow never lives
And'friendshi# never dies?

The loud waves, rowing in perpetual flow,.
Stoppe&for awhile, andsighed to answer, "No I"'

And thou serene moon,
That with such holy face,.

- Rost loorponte earth,
AsleepbiiAlt'as embrace,.

Tell m, iallphy round
East 'tholnot seen some spot

Where miserable uma
Might fwda' a pier ot

'Behind a loud theymoon ithdrew in woe.
And a voice sweet. but sad, responded,." No!'

,

w ,

*
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AN OLD MAN WHO hAS SHOT SIXTY PERSONS..
At one point om the Tennessee river therefis a place
that has become a. terror to steamboat men, and in'

passing it they always find some place to secure
themselves till the boat passes. At this point an
old man, sixty odd years of ige, has nade his head-
quarters along time, and the peculiar. "crack of his

gun." is familiar to .river-men, and sends a thrill of
terror wherever it is heard. fle has: a long heavy-
barreled gun, .originally a squirrel rifle, which has
been bored out three different times, 'until now the
largest thumb can easily be turned in the Inuzzle

and the aim of the old man is one of deadly cerg
tainty. The sentinel is always faithfully upon h 
watch, and his retreat his so far baffled all to catch
him, from the fact that he is se surrounded with

dense swamps and deep ravines. 'Well informed
river men estimate that this old man: has -killed in
this way not less than sixty persons; and yet he per-
forms his work with as much earnestness and vigor
as *hen he first commenced. Selected

s.
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Tell me, my secret soul,
0, tell me, Hope and Faith,

- Is there no resting-place
Fromnsorrow, sin-and death?-

Is there no happyspot,
Where mortals may be blssed;

Where grief may find a bah,
~ And weariness a rest'? .

Faith, Hope and Love-best boons to mortals given,
Waved their bright wings, and whispered, "Yes, in Heagen 1'

." &loCtd,
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MMJ. GEN. PATRICK R. CLEBURNE.

"Cleburne is dead," and as we hear: the words
repeated, our eyes fill as .we look back over the
associations that cluster around his ,.name, and hiss
noble heroism in the defense of his adopted land.*

Tiiere was no officer in the army more universally
beloved for his gallarrtry and gentle bearing than.he;
and his loss will be deeply felt, not only by those
with -whcrn' he has been so long associated, but by
the whole country, for his name and fame was as
broad as our own sunny land.

At the beginning of the war he was engaged in
the practiceof law in *Selena, Arkansas, where he
located when Ii. emigrated from Erin's Green Isle;.
and when' the toesin of war sounded, he was the first
to dfer his services as a private in the 'helena Rifles,
but his well known merits and qualifications were
recognized, and he was selected to- conmaid. the
company; and when the fFifteenth Arkansas: Regi-
ment was formed at Mound City, he was unanimously
elected Colonel, and at Shiloh amid the storm of
shot and 'shell, he won his wreath and the lasting
friendship of Gen.Hardee, who saw and recognized
his merits,.and has ever-since remained his steadfast
friend..

Well do we remem r his 'words when the wily
Joe Hooker atteinptedt seize Dug Gap near Dalton
ast Sprinig. " Tell Oleburne" to go,_to go himself

'tg
1l a i .. - ~ ' . .. v aw~ s

he must :be there," and the wild shout of his. noble
Division, as he rode like Sidney down the lines,, ad
took his place at their head, nd' pointed with his
gleaming sword to the spot where "Cerro Gordo"
Williams was struggling against the hosts, and his
clear cry of ."Forward men t"

But he is dead! No more will his form be seen
where the battle rages thickest,. calm and grand of
his own proud disregard of the leaden rain and iron

hail that fell around. him, yet ever mindful of those
he commanded. But in after years his grave will be
visited by those for whom he poured out his life}lood
that they might be free.'

Weep for the hero that is no more, save in the,
rich memories. of the past, but whose fame shall
endure wherever the deeds that. ennoble men, in a
great cause are spoken, -.and, whose name will. be
perpetuated as a synonym of all that is .grept and

good.' .' ." [Selected.

FRANKLINS ToAST. -Long after Washington's
victories over the French and English had made his
name familiar over all Europe,:Dr. Franklin chapced
to dine with. the Englislhand French embassadors,
when the following toasts were drunk:

By the British embassador- -" England the sun,
whose beams enlighten and fructify the remotest oor
ners of the earth."

The: French ambassador, . gloving with .national
pride, drank-France: the moon, whose mild, stpadyf
cheering rays are the delight of nations."

o
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Dr. .ranklin then rose,. and with his usual digni..
fled simplicity, said "George Washington: the
Joshua, :ho commanded the sun and moon to stand
still and they obeyed him.".'.

FEMALE SOLDIERS.

The Central cars on Friday night, brought down
to Richmond, girls named Mary Bell and Moilie

- ' Bell, who w ressed in soldier clothes. They-
claim to be o in and state. that before the war.
they live eir uncle in south-western Virginia;
but about .two years -since, he left them' and .went
over to the Yankees. They then attired themselves
in male apparel, and were admitted into a cavalry
company attached to the Confederate service. A few
months after their enlistment,, they encountered a
force of Yankees, were defeated and captured with
the rest of the company; but subsequently, General
JoJn H. Morgan with reinforcements, overtook, the
Yankees who .had thern in charge, c using such, a
precipitate retreat that, they were comp lied to. aban-.
don their prisoners. After three months service in
the cavalry they joined the Thirty-sixth Virginia
Infantry,,and have been with it up.to the present
time. On one occasion Mollie killed three Yankees
while on. picket, and on. her'return to the brigade,
was promoted for gallantry to 'a, corporalcy. The
corporal has. missed but one battle,--that of, Cedar
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Greek-sie having' been sent off on duty at the time.
Once she w$ slightly wounded.in the arm by a piece
of shell.

From the time these girls entered the service, upe
to .the. fight 'which took place between Early and
Sheridan on the 19th instant,. the secret of their sex
was only 'known to the Captain of the company to
which 'they belonged. At this battle he was taken
prisoner, and they finding it -necessary to' have some
protector, confided their secret to the Lieutenant
commanding' the company; but he- did not keep it
two days before he ;reported it to General Early
himself, who ordered them to be taken to 'Richmond.
In the.interview with the General which ensuedin
consequence of the' information -imparted to him by
said Lieutenant; Mollie stated that there were -six
other females i'n disguise in' 'the army ; but she

refused to tell who or where they .eere.
These girls were known in the army bythe naaaes

of Tom Parker and Bob Morgan, and were'ackno*
ledged by all the soldiers with whom they were
associated,;to be valiant soldiers having never been
known to straggle or shirk duty.'

As they appeared in the chief-of-poiice oflRce on
Friday ,ight, there was'nothing in their appearance
to excite suspicion that they were other than':what
they appeared to be, Confederate soldiers.' They'are.
modest in dedSeanor, 'and were always. known
quiet and orderly membersof their command.
lie, alias Bob Morgan, did most of the talki,ig=and
displayed evident marks. of education anda eniae

FEMALE SOLDIERS.
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ment; Mary, alias Tom Parket, was taciturn and
moody, but yet not altogether unintere~ing. Mollie
says that Tom, as she called her cousin, was never
intended to be a soldier ; she is too modest and back-
ward..

They were'both committed to Castle Thunder to
await further arrangements for their welfare.

Selected.

GATEWOOD, THE REGULATOR.

The recital of deeds of the loyal men and the tories.
of this section reminds one forcibly of the legends of
the partisan warfare of the Carolinas in the old rev-
olution.y

The Francis Marion, the great regulator, of this
mountain region; is a man by the name of Gatewood.
To him the citizens declare they owe the safety of
their lives' and property. He is. called' Captain,'
though he is not regularly 'commissioned in our army,
nor are his men regularly enlisted. His sphere of
operations extends from eighty to one hundred miles
between the Coosa and Lookout Mountain. He has
been operating here ever since our army fell' back
last Spring. His band consists of .sixtyor seventy
men tried aid true. He will admit no 'others. He'
is a terror to Yankee tories, and all evil-doers alike.
His' headquarters are at Gaylesvil-e. A band of
Texandeserters, known as CoIbert's men, are his
most deadly foes. McLemore's cove is the strong.

GATEWOOD, TITE REGULATOR. 191.

hold of. another large band. The scoundrels make
raids upon the loyal, taking from them their cattle
and' horses, and every article of ffood, 'destroy them

'clothing and beds, sometimes applying the torch to
their houses. 'In short, they commit every conceiv-
able act of the most horrid vandalism.

The following will serve as an instance of their
villainy, and of female heroism. Not long since five
of Colbert's 'men went to the house of an old gen-
tleman by the name of Bernard.. His wife and three
grown daughters were with him. They told him to.
show them where- his horses were concealed, or they
would kill him. His wife told them they should
neither have his horses nor kill him, and if they laid
their hands on them it would be at the peril of their
lives. Suiting the, action to the word, she drew a

repeater, two of the daughters seized a shot. gun. each,
'and one a rifle,' which they had provided for such an
emergency-and it'is said', they.are good shots. They
leveled them, and the villains quailed. Still, they
said he must go with them. 'But she told them he
should not go with them,-and if they tried'to' force
him away, they were dead -men. Without attempt-
ing-to use force, they left. "The brave women sated
the old 'man and his horses..

These raids sometimes occur two or three times a
week. When Gatewood knows of their coming, he
sends his -men to forewarn the people, that they may
secure their property the best way they can.> If he"
hear of a band of sixty, he will notehesitate t4 at-
tack them,'if he has but twenty, and heire1y fails

'
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to. routthem. He is a desperate fighter. Oatof
thirtytwo Yankees, seat against him at Lafayette
just before our approach, he killed, wounded and
captured .eighteen: When he captures tories--who s
are no'bStter than highway robbers--he metes out
summary justice to them. They and the Yankees
have'sworn never to take hita live.. Within the
last three weeks, he succeeded in capturing nine-
teen. He hung every one of them belmeen Lafkyette
and Rock Spring'Church, along the road about three
hundred yards apart. -Just before our arrival, he
caught a most notorious scamnp nameO John Burton.
He hung him, stating thathe would hang any nan,
woman or child -in .the same place, who cut the body
down.. It was still hanging near Lafayette when we
passed.

It detracts much froin Cpt. Gatewood's character
that he himself is a deserter from our cavalry. But
in leaving his comrmatnd, he seems to have been actu-
ated bymotives which induce few men to do so, viz:'
the desire to be near the enemy and free to satisfy

' his revenge. AIam told that when Wheeler passed
thrdugh this country to-join us, he had this guerrilla
chief arrested; but released himi on account of'a peti-

- tion of the citizens representing the great service he
had done tiem, and that he- told Gen. Wheeler that
the Yankses had brutally outraged aid killed a sister
o =his aud he had sworn to bushwhack them as long
as he lived-that they had sworn never to take'him
alive,; and he nust fightethem on equal terms. Thirst
forvengeante has made -him what he js. -'He is said

i

.,

i

a

rY

tobe a Tennesseeaii' AThese fact have been given
'me by trtstworth'y citizens of the region 'through
!which he operates. -' f&eted

FOOTPRINTS. 'A -

it was only a footprint made in the so't snow at .
which I paused to look, a tiny fo6iprint; but it was
made by. a shoeless, stockingless little foot. I did
not known had never seen its twnerp yet that simple

"inark in the cold snow,= told a touching story.' Ah!
it 'spdke -of a confortless hqme, whose threshold the
sunlight of, joy never crossed; ~of lonely hours and
bitter tears;; of inaoe.q:cht1hood'uncared foi and
unloved; of a joyless past, a dark present and a
dreary and bighted fatire. A. dark picture faiioy.

had painted " and after allit was. only a footprint;
yet its langage goud not be i tken. A4ndthere

are other footpriats too :tat, speak quite plaiulyg.
" Footprints of Aigels." Yes,when soeloved4oe
is gone, when, the. hands are folp'a ndthe4ear eyes:
clos&l, and. our treasure has faded.'oj ur sight+

- then .how memory clings to each -loving word an
gentle deedj thtyre2precous :footpri -. et
earth, and' oh how dear they ark {W rpeak og oui
loved onds as iniheaven; yetaltat slls =this.
their -footprintesthes ars en-:Jeir ar.ife-pasire

. traced heavenward. motprintsI1 We are-alhmarig

-H198Qo1H IIc1's"
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them on e sh rdof tie.- The aged.and weary one
oqine y silkstorestleaves, behindhinm the traces

offN'r4ptigrimage, and the smallest child never lays
its little, head beneath the sod. until it has left its foot-.
print. Yes, we are all leaving them so deeply graven
too, that the waves of oblivion can never quite oblit-
erate them. . ThPead carefully; then, oh traveller on
life's journey! Let your footprints be found in the
narrow path, so that to those, who shall come after

" 1'theynay be uiding footprints :
Footprints that perhaps another

Sailing o'er-lift's solen main,
= &' forIbm n adshipwrecked brother,

seeing, shall tleheart again.

IT1"INDNESS.

f 'BY 1 .I.. Gr 4 s 4T i . 1

- "longtime agMa inimate friendwasthreatened
-hliness. 'h e r of auch a misfortune,

Ii0oro ieahth sad Qndt , was eer resent
o casjt1 oeIf6. Whilstansiously await-

th~i~e iG I And Cein~g intese agony of mind
.&4dy, he4&1 g eneheswerewrien Its

et weiliMg nngst memory like a weird echo
from phiiW or1kF

tb1ik a d p seroG ah srsuti the beateous
llfht of;ufandoon aidrstars, and: everydlovely

Sthuing. Thebrigh.eyed Iris, whose heaven-painted

I'
-BLTND1SS. 1Y5
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bow shines in the rain ;drops and litters inthedeer
hued aone that .spans the tearful cload,4 :and a1th
glorious views which sparkle in the ey . like ia--
monde and priceless 'gems, nd visions 'of beatty
divinity and heaven, are lost to me.

Oh! glorious' light ! Thou pristine work of the
Almighty mind; now dear Lo me, because the world
is dark, and light only remains a dream'within, me.
My soul revels in sensuous felicity, whete the per-
fumed, voiceless .eloquence of delicious powers and
the fluttering leaf, and the mute mooh, and the laugh-
ing stars, are telling their tales of. lpve and ;speaking
to the heart a glorious romance, that enchants like the
spell of'beauty and: the thrall of heaven's' choicest
loves and, sweetest truths."_"-

How exquisitely charming is tfis Jbright and glo-
rious inner world.' I sit and listen to the-laughing
music in my own heart, whilstbthis more than heaven

opens up the dearest beauties of earth andinagina-:.
tion before my mental gaze..

The wind harp and its thousaiid echoes of the
pnes' moaning chords sigh in unison with 'saddening
memories. Now the deep rolling buritse'f orciestra1
symphonies .anon, the sweet monotones and zislodies
of long forg6ten songs, again, the stra us are soft,
and on their downy wings child'hood-sports adw
the mystic aisles and through the enchantingistsg
which were 'then so green,so varied, so colored so

beautiful. But- with tha'aili note, whidh>ioets
away solemnly as a death-knel,'B there coites deep;

L'ee cte
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unutterable despair. I shu4der with horror that
mant1e the heart like a cold shiroud..,
*Oh God! Isee byt. frona-the. dreary tomb. Oh I

how I force away the sad view of the truth, yet it.
comes, unbidden comes, dark-and' despairing, full of.
midnight gloon: and chaos.'

Pity, oh!1 pity me. Imiilind L. blind L

A THRILLING RENCONTRE.

CAPT. SPEKE'S ADVENTURE WITH A BOA CONSTRICTOl

* At the earliest possible moment after
our camp had been pitched, a hunt was set afoot,,
Captain Grant 'myself and .some attendants,. were
soon making our way to "-the path,' These were.
no animalsthere when we arrived , except a few; hip,
otami, and we were, therefore, obliged to await the-
coming of some more-palatable game. Our patience,.
hoWeverwas severely tasked ; and after a long delay
we were-tabant to "bag " a hipotamus when one off
or. attendant perched in a tree about :.a half mile
distant,. began waving his blanket. This was a sig
nal that 'game was; approaching. We immediately
drew into cover, and awaited the coming of. the
latter. -

We were not'delayed long, 'for presently a long
ehi.ioh animals, from the elephant to-the hoo-doo,.
appeared ini view, trotting at a good pace to the river.
Their flanks were soon presented to us and each:

X07

selecting his object, fired. McColl shot.a fine youn
buffalo dow, while Qaptari Gratit. was equally u'o
cessful with a hoo-doo-; and several spears east by
our attendants,'stopped the career of one or two dig-
ferent animals of the herd. -4-

At this juncture, however, occurred an 'e pted

adventure that finished. our sport, at least .at
day. I had sprung forward, iminediately afte firing,
in order to obtain 'a fair shot:at a htge elephant that
I wanted to shoot on account of hid immense tusks.
I got the desired aim, and pulled the trigger-of- ny
second barrel. At the moment of my doing so a wild
cry of alarm, uttered by one-of the blacks called m.
attention. .Glancing round, my eye chanced torange
up into the foliage of the tree beneath which Gapt.
Grant and myself had "lain for several hourspr:
vious. My feelings may possibly be imagined,-as'
beheld an enormous boa constrietor whose hideout
head and ~ neck projected, some distance into view
showed that he wasabout to-make a fatal spring.
His direction was certainly toward me;and, he
flashed from his position like thunderbolt.Pwgave
myself up, for ere aid could reach me fold afrfold
of the monster woiildhavie erushedmy'jstrongfrae
into a.quivering pulp. I fellseemingly anght in a
whirlwind of-dust, and a strange indesribabsoeu,
e sued. ' - * ?"'- 6 -

In the midst of this terrible -itrife I suddeniybe
came conscious of a second victim, andeven.a sfe
the time that iade sed seure I -stirlet-
with what' vividneass the' thought shet adrosayi

--s
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that the second victimn .as Captain Grant, my noble
comipaon At last, after being thuswhiried about
foi.several seconds, each' second seemed to be inter-
minable,there ensued.a lull, a stillness of death, and
I opened my eyes, expecting to look upon those
unexplored landscapes which 'are seen only in. the
country beyond thef tomb.. Instead of that I saw,
Captain Grant levelling his rifle towards me, while
standing beside -and behind him, were the blacks, in
every conceivable attitude of the most intense sus-
panse:

In a moment I. comprehended all.- The huge ser-
pent had struck a young buffalo cow, between which.
and him.I had unluckily placed myself .at the mo.
me$~tof firing upon the elephant. A most singular
gpoofortune had attended me however, for instead
ofsbeing crushed into a mangled mass with the un-
ftuate cow, yrleftfore.arn. had only been caught.
is etwee-thebuffalo's body and a single fold of the
Count 'ietor:, The limb laid just in front of the shoul-
der at the root of.tbe neck=and thus had a soft bed
of.flesh, into. i hich'it was aimed as it were, by
tiwimimense pressure of the serpent's body,. that was
like-ion in hardness. Aa Isaw-Grant about to shoot'

a terror tookpossession of ie, for if he refrained, I
mgght possibly eeapeafter the boa released his folds
from-to dead cow.f But should he fire and strike
threptile, it roulu in Its! convulsions -crush or drag.

eepigee

Evenabhideaame to me I beheld Grant pause.
Ue appeared to comprehend all. He could see hoW

I'/

I

I was situated, that Iwas sti living, and that my
delivery depended on the will of the constrietor .
We could.see every line on each other's face, so close
were we, and I would have shouted or spoi~en, or
even whispered-at him,, had I dared. But the .boa's
head was reared .within a few feet of mine, and the
wink of an eyelid would -perhaps settle my doom;
so I stared, stared, like a dead man at Grant atid at
the blacks.

Presently the serpent began very gradually to
relax hjs folds, and after reti'ghtening them several.
times as the crushed buffalo quivered, he unwound
one fold entirely. Then be passed.. The next iron
like hand was loosed which held me prisoner ; and

as I felt it unclasping, my heart stood still with hops
and fear. Perhaps, upon being freed, the benumbed
arm, uncontrolled by my will, might fall upon the
cushion-ike bed in which I 1ay.. And such a mishap
might.bring the spare foldaround the neck or chest'
and then farewell to Nile. ,.O, how hardly, how desL
perately I struggle to command myself! 1 glanced
at Grant and saw him handling his rifle anxiously:
I glanced at the negroes, and they' were gaming, as
though petrified with astonishment. I glanced at the
serpent's loathsome head and saW its brigh, deadly
eyes watchiiig for the least sign of life 'in its prey ,

Now then, the reptile looseneditsbafd on ny armsa
hair's breadth, and now, a little iore,'unil a haf an
inch of space separated my arm from its mottled skiR_
I could have whipped out my hand; butdaied not
take the risk.

A THRILLING RENC'OTRhV . . 199~
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Atoms of time dragged thunselves into ages, and
a minute seemed- eternity itseIf ! The second fold
was removed entirely, ansd the next one was easing.
ShouldI dash away now, or wait a more favorable
opportunity? I decided upon the former,; and, with
lightning speed I' bounded away' toward Grant, the
crack of 'whose piece I heard -at the same instant.
For the first time in my life I was 'thoroughly over-
come; and sinking down, I remained in a semi-un-
conscious state for several minutes. '

When ITally recovered, Grant and the overjoyed
negroes held me upauid pointed out the boa,.who wad
still writhing-in his death agonies. I shuddered as I
J ooked upon the effects of his tremendous. strength.
For yards. around where he lay, grass aid bushes,
and sapplings, and in fact everything except the
more fully grown trees,Iwere cut clean df, as though
they had been trimmed by an immense scythe. This

- monster, when measured, was fifty-one feet two inches
and arhalf in extreme length, while around the4hiick-
est portion of his body the girth was nearly three
feet, thus proving, ]?believe; to be the largest serpent
ever authentically heard of. Selected.

A OdiosITY.--The enchanted mountain in Texas
is an immense oval rock, three hundred feet high,
situated about eighty miles north of Bastro. Its
surface is polished, and in sunshine dazzles the be.
holder at a distance of three or four miles. Those.
who ascegd it have to wear 'moccasins,. or stockings;
and, like those who went up to Mount foreb, pull
off their shoes.

r

A LAMENT IN' THE NORTHERN LAND.

. LAMENT IN THE NORTHERN LAND.
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Speed swiftly Night! wild Northern ght
whose feet the arctic islands know,.

When stiffening breakers, sharp and white
Gird the complaining shores of snow.

Send allthy winds to sweep the world,
And howl in mountain passes far;

And hang thy banners, red and cold,.
Against the shield of every star I

For what have I to do with morn,
Or summer's glory in the vales ?

With the blithe ring of forest horn,
Or beckoning gleam of snowy sails?

Art thou not gone, in whose blue eye
The fleeting summer dawned to me?'

Gone like the echo of a sigh
Beside the loud resounding sea! '

Oh, brief that time of song and flowers,
That blest through thee the northern land

I pine amidst its leafless bowers,
.And on the bleak and lonely strand. -

The forest walls the starry bloom
which yet shallpave its shadowy floor

But down'my spirit's aisles of gloom
Thy love shall blossom nevermore..

And never more shall battled pines
Their solemn triumph sound for me;

Nor morning fringe the mountain lines,.
Nor sunset flushthe hoary sea,

But night and winter fillthe sky,.
And load with frost the shiveringairy'

Till every blast that hurries by
Chimeswilder with my own despair..

' The*leaclen twilight, coid nd long,..
I slowly settling o'er the wave;

r No wandering blast awakes a song
In nakedbows above thy grave...

The froze 'air is stili anddark,
The numb earth lies in icy rest

And all is dead,'save this one..spyrk
*Q f burning gridf within my breastL

9
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Life's darkened orb shall wheel io more

y Mspiw ka intry shore,
-Withnot a star to light its track.

8peedswifter Night ! thy gloom and frost
Are fre tgeo an~ ~d rayage here;

This last' i d.raquit or the lost
I pontu thy iag er.:

$eete4 -

FLIRTl WITi TJE GALS,

Some write in hopes of glory, .
Others at du1yls call;

Some.'rite for pleasure 4i1yr -
Andsode den't write n all,

Some ove to go arcourting_
Their'Katies aind their' Salsy

But gracious .:oesght':so pleasant
Asflirting with the gals.

' low charming ,how Aelightful,
When you 'wig-to cuta s:bine,

Just to hMv@ aalgt flirtation !
It's really.very fine; j

Theras n ipgives ipre pleasure.
As any efow know,

And, pabaw! it twice a pleasant
- As flirting with the beaux.

So thinks a handsome fellow ;
He curls his moustache nice,

Steps in amongst the la4ies. .
And charntheina'trice.

S ith noble air ;and aspect,
And very rich attire_

They t ke him for some nobleman i
Or+'ealthy country squire.

IHe woos health lucoquettes
And deep hi love he fare,

Escorts her to the opera,, ;
And seesber to The balls.

When she thinkstit's tiri o pop it,
He tells hal'uare ada ;

Why, Mis8 =oly frtiong
There is no-trm in that.,

9i

FROM T 1 GERMN O fA

A child sleeps under the rose-bush fair,;
The buds swell out id the soft May'air;
Setly it rests, anti odrgam wing flie
To play with the augelsof'aaadise-

And the years g1ide byr.

A maiden stands bythe ros buish i
T .herde ;fyblespongprimap t,e-wanr,

She presses her ha d: toakhei htpaoibgJleast,
With love's first wonderful rapture blest-.-.

And the years glide by.

I
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THKi ROB~ET

Next demes deashing widosYf
Wivh Neither weaithner brain

She thinks iot Qf tsie felow,
But thegud vhih slierwiirg ii

He ins her, unespeeting;
if her love she tells,

le her very plainlyr gal
Be's-justaffiring with: the ga

Next a stylish gofot-nothing,
With Madame to-henrame

Comes up so very charming,
And thinks to win tbe game.

He woos her and he wins her

And deep in love he falls,
Whpn ah-i alasi she'flrdshe's just

flirting with the gals.

Other chaps may court their Pollys,
Their Mollys, and their Sal,

But as for me3 I'd' rather go.
A flirting with the'gala

I appeal-to.your.khindreader, L
*. Surely every readerIiuoseH
Don't yourthink it saquiteas plea ant

As'-fliting; with the beaux
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A mother kneels by the rose bush fair,
Soft sighthe leaves in the evening air;t
Sorrowing thoughtsof the past arise,
And tears of anguish bedim her eyes-

And the years glide by.

Naked and alone stands the rose-bush fair,
Whirled are the leaves in the Autumn air;
Withered and dead they fall on the ground,
And silently cover the new-made mound-

And the years glide by. Selected,

WE HAVE NO WILLIE NOW.

I hear the soft wind sighing
Through every bush and tree,

Where now dear Willie's lying,
Away from love and me.

Tears from my eyes are starting,
And eorrow shades my brow,

Oh, weary was our parting,
We have no Willie now.

Isee the pale moon shining
On Willie's white head-stone;

The rose-bush 'round it 'twining,
Is here like nie-alone.

And just like me are weeping
Those dew-drops from the bough;

So long has he been weeping-.
We have no Willie now!

SMy heart is ever lonely,
My life is drear and sad,

'Twas his dear farewell only
That made my spirit glad.

iFrom morning until even, -

Care rests upon my brow;
lie's gone-.he's gone from me to heaven--.

We have no Willio now !
- S~elc.ted
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